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LICILLE, THE CAPTIVE i 
— OR — 
A NUNNERY IN AMERICA. 
BY EMMA CARRA. 
CHAFTKK I. 
"Ilnw dreary and sad is my lot The 
atmosphere ot moral desolation which 
surrounds me depresses my spirit*, and 
rny heart ho-* become a prey to t rture 
more dreadful than death. Must 1 for- 
ever dwell in one unbroken night 9 VVill 
every thought and all knowledge of my 
brain be buried with me in the sealed 
vault* of my prison? G*»d forbid!” 
A gentle rap at her chamber door 
aroused Lucille from her icverie, and 
feigning a look of ch‘*ei fulness. she 
drew back tin* heavy boll and auunited 
mo who. by his familiar a;r, appeared 
to be no stranger 
••Hast *aul thy prayers this morning 
daughter f* 
l hitvc replied th maiden, while 
her eye* avoided the scrutiny ot her in- 
i* rr»»gutor. For a moment he gaxed up- 
■ >* her, in vain awaiting other words, and 
rum a vain ail dressed her : — 
"Daughter, will you coulees t»» me to- 
day I\s far thi* I hive rallt1 I. aid l 
would not tell the Lidy Abbess you re* 
litiftl '* 
•.Not to-day. Father Burton." 
N >t to-day ! Hive you n *t already 
for several days refused in tins maimer' 
Why this obstinacy ! Think you my 
patience will endure forever, that thus 
voulrifl with the tunc tint should he 
devoted to (jod ?" 
"Should he * slid Lucille, and fjr the 
first tune since his entrance, their eyes 
met. The young priest bit hi* bp*, and 
Im bio mJ mounted to the surface till the 
veins in his forehead were swollen al- 
most to bursting. For a few moments 
he spoke in»t, but gradually became calm 
assuming a more familiar air, he ap- 
proached the girl, and taking her hand, 
said m accents low and musical : 
"Lucille, I would not be austere, but 
my duties arc arduous ; I must devote 
all my energies ti our Holy Mother 
Church.” 
Better devote them to G«h1,” replied 
the young girl, her lip quivering and her 
whole fra ue becoming cmivuised; but 
the priest gave no heed to her word*, and 
continued 
’I know what circumstances have in- 
fluenced your youth, and therefore ex- 
pect nut that devotion from you which 
we could have done, had your childhood 
been passed among the true and pious ol 
our holy church. Hereafter he true to 
us. and submit cheerfully t«» the laws of 
our convent, and no oue cloistered w,ih 
in these walls shall speak unkindly to 
you." 
"If 1 would escape the lash,” said Lu- 
cille, regaining her Composure,” I must 
obey. But leave me now, Father Bur- 
ion ; to-morrow I will see you again, 
and our interview then will lie more sat- 
isfactory ; until which time 1 wish to be 
alone." 
A moment more, anil the wish of Lu- 
cilia was gratified. She was alone with 
her hooks and reflections. In the for- 
mer she could hud solace, but m the lat- 
ter there was luile to cheer her. When 
the priest had chw*d the door ol Lucil- 
le'a room, he ascended a narrow flight of 
stairs, from which every ray of sunlighi 
was excluded, and its stead a dim light 
glimmered serving merely to render the 
darkuess of the place more visible. Ere 
he reached the top, he was met by a 
Hoang girl, who drew herself into the 
smallest possible space to lei him pass. 
"Why so shy, Lizzy, (or rather Cath- 
erine, for that name you renounced on 
abandoning the wicked world ;) surely 
you are uot afraid of me, that you seek 
to let me pass unnoticed 
"No," said the girl blushing, bull 
thought the priests did uot like the girls; 
so I have always been told, and 1 believe 
it is true, or else they would uot shut 
themselves up in this—” 
• What has been told you is false, sis- 
ter ; true, we are nut permitted to marry, 
out we can love, for God commands us 
to love one another;" and he gently en- 
circled her waist, and imprinting a kiss 
on her lips, passed on. Catherine invol- 
untarily crossed herself; still it was a 
priest who had done it, and he could not 
do wrung. Ten minutes laler. Father 
Burton was tete-a-tete with the Lady Ab- 
heaa. IIis brow was flushed and his 
mein excited. 
"J like her not," sail lie; "I tel! you 
she will breed us mischief, nnd we shall 
jru0 *jny that she came among us.— I Her cold, sarcastic manner, her proud, 
j unyielding temper, to me, render her 
! unapproachable. 1 have fried every method that artifice could adopt, to gam •her confidence, hut all in vain. She Its- 
tens to me, and when I expect a satisfac- 
tory answer, utters words that cut me to 
| the quick, more poignant than the burb- 
led arrow 
| “But she is beautiful, and you are an 
admirer ot beauty. Her flaxen curls 
and deep blue eyes make you almost 
| wish you were not a priest, that you 
might call her wife. You begin 10 wea- 
ry ol iIns dull routine of life. Is it not 
so Do you not r** member your words 
when she was added to our number ? I 
told you, then, something more than 
youth and fair features were needed to 
constitute beauty." And the abbess 
smoother down her dark hair ever a sal- 
low cheek. 
‘I do admire beauty,” returned the 
I priest; “but it would require more than complexion to lure me from our holy 
church and be drew his chair nearer 
the abbess. \ ou intisi have been hand- 
! some one*, and — 
"Mu>t line been oner /“ retorted the 
abbes« “and am 1 so ugly now, that I you-” 
“Dear Abbess, | meant no offense, for 
J you are handsome yet ; so says Father 
Bouore. and he is a good judge of beau 
ty. Did I not see him the other J ty — 
i 
hut I will keep bullets at home ti you 
j will, so let’s to business M 
An expression pished over the lady’s 
i features, which would have been unin- 
telligible to nibers than parties conn ru- 
ed 1 he abbehs anise arid closed the 
door of an outer room which led to b- r 
own *u te of apartments, and making 
herself certain that no ons was within 
listening distance, she returned in n seat 
besiti** the priest, and taking Ins hand m 
hers, said : 
“Father Burton, in years von are 
young, but n >t in the knowledge of our 
church. Its rewards and jtuiiinUwnti .ire 
all known t.» y mi, lur \ u hoe always 
been a true l,.li>\\-r < t a i it' teachings, 
and I think v*u can !»** trusted. I !mr 
Lucille ns I ln»e h o wh-mt she ni'< 
| father, an I did we jum-oh the power 
that uur ignorant I -dowers beueve vve do 
I w,»u!*l <T'i %li [ III i' < l' e .lb 1 
crush with ii,v tout the -,>i l« r or worm 
w ifhiti ti-v pnth, But th it auu! 1 i. -t d » 
in this country there are t *o mint pry- 
, mg eves, ami h.d a Itini go forth that 
wr mg had bteti -i-me to one i-ur bin ding 
would mmui be in Qsie ind it' inmates 
without a shelter. 1 i.e ;iccur*-'d here- 
tics theirs i« the p over rime, but liot 
; forever. The Church of Koine has a 
fotdhol 1 lo re, and its progress wtil not 
be check' d. Sootier cou d they extin- 
guish \ t**iiviu8 with the dews of eve- 
ning than predicate tlie veds alrenly 
sown in their soil. 1 lie h »ly doctrines 
and glorious ‘-v-tem wdl grow a, I tl mr 
; ish like a giant tree, nil th brunches 
i thereof overshad'ivv the Par,it, and the 
feeble sipling of Pr--te>f iiitt-m. which 
j now seems thriving, will be known only 
in history. But to do this we must 
have money ; y«»u know she price id Lu- 
cille remains wiih u* ; it she is permit- 
ted to go it will he lo-t Be gentle, 
kind, and try to please tl you tad in 
this coins*', we have other i..*,nns * — and 
the abbess pointed towards a small door 
which unite but a clu-e observer would 
notice. 
It shall be so, ] will do as you di- 
rect tne, to-morrow I mu to visit her 
again, and by Heaven! I will have sat- 
isfaction. Site shall not send me *wny 
trembling lik** a chi d ; it she wi.l not 
Vitlil |i.. i-;i 111 iv, we will Iry wlmt virtue 
there is ill— hui nu more ol tins; too 
long have we w is e 1 precious time.”— 
Then raising he kissed the hand ot the 
! abbess, and siie was lelt alone. 
CHAPTER 11. 
Header, 1 too* like many ol its in- 
mates, am tired of a nunnery. Eel us 
change the scene, and disclu.-e to view 
the parlor ot one of our merchant prill- 
| ces. The gorgeous furniture, the luxu- 
rious decorations of ihe room, almnsi 
.outvie the fabled splendor of theKist- 
ern monarch*. But of massive calving, 
of sleep-muting lounges, or other sur- 
roundings of magnificence or wealth, it 
is not our purpose to speak. To the 
| unstress of this beautiful mansion would 
we call attention. The name of wile 
must have sounded strangely to one so 
youug, for she had not passed her teens. 
Her dress was plain and simple, and yet 
beautiful; such as only the pure-minded 
choose, and bearing a marked contrast to 
the gaudy brocatelles and tapestries 
among which she was. At the time we 1 introduce her to you, she w as alone, half- 
j reclining on a low lounge before a glow- ' 
irig grate. She was apparently gazing 
on vacancy, and was so absorbed in 
thought that she did not nonce the en- 
trance of one many years her senior. 
‘•Nettie,” said he. as he stepped be- 
hind her, and playfully pulled a curl, 
“what makes my little wife so serious 
and thoughtful i See, here is a diamond 
brooch 1 have bought you ; how it will 
glisten upon your snowy neck! Will 
not all the young beaux sigh that they 
had not wealth wherewith to win and 
maintain the fair Nettie ? But then 
sighing will be hi vain, for you are mine. 
But why so sad, and learlul lout” und 
lie seated himsell beside her ‘T must 
an J will know the causp 
" 
‘■Oh, Ti* nothing, William' l was 
i trying to ihiuk ol my mother, und ! whether 1 ever had brothers and sisters 
f seem lo have a confused idea tliai 
once had a little brother, but so confus 
,ed it inny have been but a dream, 
ihmk I remember sharing with turn ih 
l happier sports of childhood, till one da; 
a stranger caine and 1 crossed the sea — 
Then | remember nothing save a coit.g 
near the river's bank, where at twiligh 
I used to listen to the whip-poor-will am 
sob tnysell to sleep. Long years inter 
| vened : you visted us, and spoke to nn 
kind words to which my ear was all un 
u«ed. I was grateful and became you 
wile." 
"GraUful, Nettie ! was that all ? Die 
-m 
money could procure ? Did I not take 
you Irom n fisherman’s hut. and fit yin 
lor the society m which I have placet: 
you, and now do you think that mere 
gratitude can repay me for all my ten 
d?rness and love ? But such is—" 
‘•William, William!” shrieked th« 
young wife, “do not be angry. I sea ret 
knew what I said; I do love you bettei 
:han .all the world beside." 
"Well \ ettie, I will try to believe you 
It may l/e tin-* cold, pelting storm has 
dumped your spirit® and caused a gloo- 
my train of thought. In future vnti 
shall nolle left alone, but surrounded 
by friends of my own cloosmg. But 
come, let us have sun«hirie within, il 
there are clouds and storm without ; let 
me have oneof your favorite airs,’*—and 
he led Iter to the piano. 
I will, William; but do nut scold me 
any more when 1 am sad;” and .she 
pressed her fair young cheek affect ion ate* 
Iv to Ins. Then with a gentle touch on 
ilie keys, she sang : 
“There is n mist surrounding me, 
That makes my heart feel sad." 
< 'ome, come. Nettie, no more of that1 
let me he ir something that wilt m tk*£ 
you ring out that old h. ppy laugh, which 
u*ed to drown the murmur of the waves 
*' lieu we wjikeu i»v tiic sei-siue. i>ji 
m > matter ; here is Heftie to tell us tea 
is ready, mi l after that we will prepare 
hr the opera." 
"But tins is » bmJ storm, William 
‘Never mind—our carriage dosu’t 
leak, li you had not a rich hu-baml, y«»u 
would have to stay at home, and think 
how tiresome that wonld be !’’ 
"Not it we were with those we loved," 
mentally exclaimed the wile ; hut her 
hii'baud Cnul l not read her thoughts.— 
Dip' only kiiowctli tin* ecrets ot \he 
hear!, an I !**t us thank Him that it is ». 
An hour later, and William Ci.ivor wa« 
on Ins way to the opera, but Nellie was 
at borne. The plea of a severe head- 
ache had lb** de-ired effect, and she wa.i 
alone in her chamber. It storms, 1 
know," said ; “hut have I not braved 
severer one" than this, \vh?n he whom 1 
called father had launched Ins little boat 
up.ui the ro.irirg sea, and the angry 
waves lashed themselves into foam ? I’ll 
heed n not though every drop of rain 
become an arrow. I will see inv mother 
to-night; though poor and humid-*. 1 wdl 
not desert her. True he has forbidden 
me t<i see her again, hut lie gives no rea- 
son, except that she is p-mr. 1 Will go; 
it will gladden her ami relieve her op- 
pressed heart. Sliou! I he r turn in my 
ihsense. lie cannot guess the truth, f<>r 
he thinks her many miles may. Is tin* 
! deception? A m l doing wrong ? No, I 
injure no one so I will away. 
"U'al, Missus Clavor is the strangest 
young la— woman I mean. Mr Cl ivor 
'Hid she had sich a headache she couldn’t 
go to opry with him, ami he wanted inc 
to fix sOMiethui' kinder nice, and I got it 
eenyno't ready, when the fust thing I 
seed sas her gwoin out the front door, tu 
take a walk in a rain-storm that wild 
drown a fish ! Wnl, I never seed the 
like, did you, Peter ?** 
Oh, law, yes; you orter make the 
fires nn I (l.i l‘if» chi»rii»,f round tin* hnn*«* 
kinder as 1 do, and then, Betsey, you’d 
see u thing or tu that 'ud make your 
eyes bigger than wlmt they nre uaterally. 
Don't you spose she is bewitched with 
ghosts I" he said, putting his lips close to 
Beitie's ear, and looking towards the 
door to make sure no one overheard. 
"Wal, I can t say, Petpr, what is the 
matter; but you shouldn't call ’em 
ghosts and witches, and all that sort « 
thing, in these ere days." 
"Wal, what iiuld I call ’em then ?” 
“Why. sptuts, yer fool, yer! Don't 
yer know that ghosts ain’t fashionable i 
They've all cleared out lu make room 
for modern provemeuts ; its ike spertis 
that cut up all the monkey sluues now— 
tippin over tables and — 
"Didn't I tell yer. Bets, I didn't tip 
over the table and break all them ere 
dishes t'other moriuu when you was out, 
now that counts for it." 
[ “Hold yer tongue, yer fool; it's alters 
the wav, that a smart ‘lectual woman 
gits a foul for a husband. Yer'd nevei 
got this place in the world, if it Itadn'i 
been for me; I seed the advertiseinen 
I (or a man with a smart wife, and 1 
know’d 'iwas just the place for me. Bo 
igo 'long up stairs and see tu the ga? 
lights; duu'i hev :he house blown np 
while the folks be away. Hark1 then 
, comes Mike Oh, Lord ! if there's any 
thing I hate, and want tu kill, it’s ai 
Irishman. I don't see what they want ti 
mix us all up here together for; can' 
I help quarrelling, and it's rninm in; 
disp— go long. Peter —what yer stan in 
! there for? Next thing jer know lit 
i house will be bloweil up." 
I “I don’t keer if ’ns,” grumbled Pelei 
as the sound of a poker served as an ini 
petus tu hasten his flight to duty. ''I d 
I wish to goodness either Betsy or I had 
never been born—darned if 1 kecr 
I which." 
CHARTER III. 
Ther* tvas no gas lights or other illu- 
■ 'mutation t» assist Nettie's vision, and 
she turned into the daik ally and sought 
I the old house—old, even in the last cen- 
tury. It was dsrk, eery dartj ; hut night 
cannot dim ihe eyes of love. A light 
step on ihe rickety stairs, and a tap on 
half hinged door, announced to Mrs 
Rodman an ever welcome visitor. 
"God bless von my darling Nettie, 
why have you coine out in such a storm? 
Surely he has mu been unkind to you ? 
"No, dear mother ; bm he has gone to 
the opera, and I have come to spend a 
social hour wi'h you, and in imagination 
be your little girl again, as when I chas- 
ed butterflies in our little garden beside 
the sea. Hut 1 am hungry now; see 
here is a nice basket of—well there is 
everything in it, and all we lack is cup 
of tea. 
"And have you Imd none to-night 
dear ?” 
“Yes, mother; but the cheerful and 
social feeling which should accompany 
a meal, is not always present where 
costly ware and sumptuous viands are 
displayed. A gold cage alone will not 
make a bird happy.” 
In the course of twenty minutes, Mrs! 
Rodman was seated at her little round 
table, before an ample repast, and beside 
her sal Nettie, whose looks seertteil to 
say—"Happier should 1 be, to share 
poverty with you, than return to my lux- 
urious home.” 
An hour passed quickly, and still Mrs 
Rodman and her guest were talking as 
busily as ever. The past, present, and ^ 
■ fmure were all discussed. But it were 
dangerous to slay longer. Should Mrj 
fCluvor return and find her absent, he 
1 would leave uo means untried lo find j 
out her retreat; and looking at her 
I watch again, she wrapped her cloak 
about her. 
“I sh ill be happier to-morrow for this 
visit, mother, fur l shall think of all you 
have said to me, and how you encourag- 
ed me to love rnv husband ; hut I '.ad al- 
most lorgotiou this," and she took a well- 
filled purse Irom her pocket, and tossed 
>t into Mr- Rodman’s lap. "Make your- 
! vei! a comfortable as possible hi this 
miserable place. I dare not ask you t«» 
g.-t isoili. r. for he might find you. and 
din: 1 could never see you again.” A 
! good-night kiss and Mrs Rodman was 
.done.’’ 
(i d he merciful 1” she cried, as 
«he closed the door, and th<*n sobbed 
aloud to give vent to bar pent-up misery. 
"Must the guilty g<> unpunished, and tiu* 
: innocent alone suffer?” 
When Nettie again reached the street 
Ifhestoim had ceased; and though the 
1 lamps burned dimly, the moon was faith* 
tu! to her office. With the speed of an 
affrighted deer 'he flurried onward, and 
is -he pis-cd the different places of 
amu-ement, she saw that all was silent. I 
and her h«*art sank within her; still she 
went on, hut her hand lifted the latch too 
late—there was an arrival before her.— 
Quickly passing to the side entrance, 
he gamed her own chamber, and divest- 
ed herself of her heavy outer garments, 
when she beard her nunc echoed 
through ihe* apartments in a stern voice: 
“Betsey, il you know aught of the 
whereabouts of your mi-tress, tell me, or 
by-” 
•‘Don’t swear, Mr Clavor, it’s desput 
wicked ; all I know about it is—oh, 
Lord, your eyes be so big they scare me 
eenymost tu death. Wal, as I was go-, 
i mg tu say—massy, don’t look this way — 
Mrs Clavor is u real nice woman, and 
ta’ini no ways likely she’s gone any- 
where that’ll du ary hurt. You’ve got a 
•» r*» .1 IT/V.,.1 11' fa_” 
I "Wish / haj,” chimed in Peter, from 
the furtiierest corner of the room. 
"\o more of tins,” said Mr Clavor, 
sternly, ll either of you knyw aught ol j 
my wife, tell me, if not keep silent,” i 
The husband heard a light step on the 
stairs, and on looking up his wife ex- 
tended her iiiuid ; but iie drew back, and 
demanded sterulg where she had been, j 
"Been, William .'—been—I have— 
have—1 have been to take a walk, tioth- 
mg more,” stammered she. 
| ’Tis false, by heaven.' I will know 
the truth, or—. Go to-your room.”— 
Nettie's face became pale as Parian mar- 
: bie, but conscious innocence gave her 
{strength, and when her husband closed 
| ilu door, she was calm and met his mad- 
dened gaze unflinchingly "la it fit that 
my wite should roam tlie streets at this 
hour, Unattended ?” ami he grasped her 
arm in no gentle manner. "Now you 
shall tell me all: if I have a rival you 
cannot be united on earth, but the dag- 
ger's point may unite you aud your para- 
mour m death.” 
At the word paramour, the pride ol 
the wife wrs aroused. 
“William," she said, with a coolness 
which seemed to awe the enraged man, 
“I have not spoken to one of your sex 
since 1 parted with you in my chamber. 
My visit was to a poor old woman, 
who—” 
"Liar! I believe you not; charity 
would not take you out on such a night. 
But robe yourself again I, loo, will go 
1 on a mission of charity, and call on 
your poor old woman. 
"Willi.un, J will not go. though yon 
; torture me till every nerve quivers with 
agony. Better die honorably, than live 
to make our friends wretched. No, I 
will not go.’1 
t "Fire and furies! do 1 hetr aright f— 
Do you dare refuse me?” A slight 
knock a! the do.>r checked him as he was 
about to draw a dagger from his bosom; 
and turning, he saw the door a little ajar 
and M ichael beckoning to him.. Casting 
on Netties withering glance, “Go,” he 
said, “for this time but remember there 
is a future!” and in another moment he 
was in the library wnh Michael. 
"Sliure, your honor knows,” said the 
servant, meekly, "‘that 1 have aarved yees 
faithfully for mony long year, and it’s 1 
ns would do that same now, and help 
yees to any little thing that-” 
"Speak out, man if you have anything 
to say," sod the master, nervously; "l 
will not he (rifled with, so speak quick- 
ly-” 
’Well, sir, I was thinking maybe ye’d 
like to have me watch the rnisthress, am! 
tell yees where she’d he afther going- if 
ye would, I’m jist the chap that’ll be af- 
ther sarving yees.” 
“Especially if you get a few dollars for 
it, eh, Michael 1 1 know you are a vil- 
lain, and yet 1 cannot seem to get along 
without you.” 
“Shore a few dollars would be a good 
tiling! for Id like to he afther sending 
for Biddy and the childers.” 
‘‘Nonsense! that story has been told 
me more than fifty times within the last 
ten vears; but t ike this purse, and mind 
you earn it.” 
“Curse him!” said Michael, after he 
had closed the door and looked behind 
him to make sure he was not heard; ’tin 
the money I work for, and not for him, 
the cursed Protestant. Oli! how 1 would 1 
like to hoiild the torch that would con- 
sume Ins filthy body ! lie called me a 
villian; hut so long as he gives me money, 
I will act the servant, unless 1 can make I 
more somewhere else. But let me see ; 
how much he gave me; twenty dollirs — 
well, that will do; tor of course the mis- 
tress will give me twice as much not to 
fell. The Yankees talk about the Irish, 
but it’s my opinion they ought to tii ink 
them; for if they want a ro^ue they know 
w here to find one.” 
The morrow after this eventful night 
began to dawn, and null Mr. Clnvor ling- 
ered in his library. At times he looked 
troubled and careworn, and then looks 
of defiance and anger would succeed. 
“This is childish.” he murmured ; **1 
■lid not always feel tritlrss so se.siblv.— 
I will see if she sleeps—the guilty are, 
ever restless.” 
rJ .iking a light, he proceeded cunti ms- 
ly to Nettie’s room 1 ut she was not there; 
her pillow had not been pressed K rul- 
er, can you imagine a furious lion balk- 
ed ot Ins prey' Then you can form.some 
conception of the frenzy of William 
CUvor when he discovered that she 
whom he sought had fled. 
( Conclusion next wrfkj 
Mum's the word for Wells—Pierceites 
Courting the “Phebes The Demo- 
crat repudiating Gen Jackson 
The wild cat presses are mum oti their! 
gubernatorial candidate’s political an tree -1 
dents. A rank Federalist down to 1842.1 
is deemed by them the most available! 
man in the democratic party to be run < 
(down) lor Governor, The funniest j 
part ol the whole is, Wells has never 
renounced his federal doctrines! He is 
II Federalist still, and was selected for 
the purpose of securing ns many of the 
Straight Whig votes as possible. Henry 
A W isp, an old uuwastied Federalist and j 
ihe murderer of Jonathan Ciiley, was 
selected by the Pierce party m V irginia 
as us candidate for Governor, because j 
lie would draw largely, as lie did, from 
the old federal party. Caleb Cushing, [ 
mother unwashed Federalist, was taken 
into the Cabinet to pay the Webster 
Whigs of Boston and other places for 
ilieir support of Pierce. George Evans, i 
in old ingrained Fed., vvlio now clings 
to all III* old parly principle*, vilified and 
abused Gen Jackson, in Ins speech at the 
Whig State Convention; and the Dnm■ 1 
cral ol last week publishes that speech, i 
(in the Journal's type,) commencing with j 
lhat paragraph in which the arch old. 
Fed. abuses Jackson. All this is to bait j 
llie Straight Whigs into voting for Wells. 1 
"See here,” these Wells presses seem \ 
to say to the Straight Whigs, "haven't I 
we done almost every thing for you ! 
nominated one ol your own men; public- 
ly invited jour party to unite with ns!- | 
hanven't we repudiated that old tyrant 
and unsurper, Gen. Jackson, to propitiate 
you ?—didn't wp help your Fillmore puss 
the Fugitive Slave l.aw ?—didn't we 
make your candidate Governor of Maine 
two terms in succession? Pray, what 
more could we do to demonstrate to you 
that we are with you,—with your 
principles and your men I Now why 
not vote for Wells—we'll divide the 
spoils with you if we gt t the pow er.— 
We go for free trade m Kino and Niggers 
and so do you. What, thelore, prevents 
you from voting for Wells 1" 
Old Jacksonian and Jcfiersonian Dem- 
ocrats cannot help knowing where they 
vote and for what principles, in voting 
for Wells for Governor.—Jeffersonian. 
Gems from the Sqiatter Sovereeiqn. 
The following paragraphs are some of 
the gems of rhetoric to be found in the 
Squatter Sovereign of July 8. The 
slavery propagandists who arc seeking to 
settle the destiny of Kansas with ilie 
revolver and bowie knife, are ably re- 
presented : 
"One thing we are certain of—if this 
brazen-faced Scotch abolitionist [Mr. 
Patterson] is again caught in this section 
i>f the country, the entreaties of his wife 
1 
would not save his hide. That moment 
he lands in Kansas he is a doomed man. 
In the absence of the custom 1 ry facili- 
ties fora due commemoration of the 
glorious Fourth, a pleasant pastime and 
fit type of the day we celebrate, would 
be the hanging of abolitionists. The 
departed spirits of our revolutionary sires 
would greet with approval a work like 
this, for in their time, in this mundane 
sphere, it was their want to use the ut- 
most rigor with all traitors." 
"A passenger on a boat informs us that 
as he passed Kansas the citizens of that 
place were in a state of great excitement. 
They had caught one of the Emigrant 
Aid men while in the act of tampering 
with slaves in the neighborhood, and 
had him securely tied. A coat of tar 
and feathers was being prepared for the 
scoundrel; after which he will he li'd 
on a log, and sent adrift on the the turbu- 
lent waters of the .Missouri. Served 
bun right. May all persons caught in 
a similar business share the like fate.” 
"Nine-tenths of Ihe citizens of Kansas 
would rather >ee (i»v, Reeder hanged to 
a tree, then filling the gubernatorial 
chair.” 
Referring fo the dastardly assault of 
Stringfellow upon Governor Reedtr, The 
Squatter Sovereign says: 
“This is hut the beginning of ihe end. 
Aftet the final decision of President 
Piece in Reeder’s case, he will either be 
removed by that functionary, or be forc- 
ed in abdicate by the indignant squatter 
sovereigns of Kansas.” 
(forrrjjjionbfnrf. 
San Francisco Correspondence- 
San Francisco, June lit It. 
Auain Mr. Editor : —I am at ihe pen 
and ink and shall give you some fur her 
news, respecting California and its doings 
of interest which may he interesting to 
some ol your renders, and hope I shall 
he atili* to send a document bv each mail 
steamer leaving tins part, for Panama, as 
long as I stay in this city. 
Our streets are now filled with people 
who have been inspecting the ruins caus- 
ed by one of the most extensive tires that 
has visited California fora long time. 
The fire broke out yesterday (13th) 
morning at a quarter past 0 o’clock in a 
house in the south side of Jackson street. 
The room was occupied hy a Spanish 
unfortunate female. She was intoxicat- 
ed and went to hed without blowing out 
the candle which was standing on the 
table, very near the bed, arid knocked it 
of on the fiour and so set the room in a 
blaze. 
The fire burned a distance of 130 feet 
on Jackson street destroy ing five frame 
bouses. It burned a distance ol I (iO feet 
on Depart St. destroying four houses, 
and on Stout’s Aliev five buildings were 
also destroyed. The loss rannol fall 
short of £-50,000. HUM DID IT. 
New Diggings. 
New and profitable diggings have late- j 
ly been struck near the summit of the 
Sierra Nevada, on the divide between: 
itie North and main branch of the middle j 
lurk of the American River. The only | 
difficulty the miners’ have to contend with, 
up to the present time has been the enor- 
mous depth of snow. Ureat cxcitcinct i 
~ V 
DepanTup.E op Lola Montes. 
A very large crowd assembled June | 
7»li, at Cumiingham’s wharf to see the ; 
Fanny Major leave for Sj dney. A mong i 
the passengers was Lola J/onle.<, who 
has acted on the California stage for 
some time, and is proceeding to Austra- 
lia. Much curiosity was manifested by 
the crowd to see tfie celebrated countess. 
“Hurrah for Lola !” burst from the crowd 
from all sides. j 
The pink ribbons and green parsol of j 
the lady fluttered and glistened on deck, 
nil tlie Fanny Major,got into the stream, j 
loosed her wings, and sped westward 
through the Galden Gate. 
"All that’s bright must fade, 
The brightest still the fleetest. 
From Southern Calipornu. 
By the steamer Sea Burn, which nr-' 
rived here June 10th, brings dales to 7th I 
The news is chiefly of murders, suicides, 
robbers,finding of murdered men’s bodies, 
lynching, personal assaults and the dis- 
mal like. 
Three men were lynched at Los Auge- 
lys at the “Lejon.” One by the name 
of Wilkcrson and another named Brown, 
were of the band that were arrested some 
time since, and made their escape.— 
B rown is represented to be a brother of 
Dave Brown that was hung there last 
winter and is supposa 1 to I e the captain ol 
the band of robbers and horse theives 
have been prowlin g through that and the 
adjo iriing counties for several months 
past. 
A murdered man (an American) was 
found lying on the beach about fifteen 
miles from San Louis Obispo. He had 
been shot through the head, the ball en- 
! ‘errng near the left ear. The murderer 
had made a fire,for ihe purpose of destroy 
mg the body, but tlie tide had risen and 
| and extinguished it before the body hnd 
been comsumed. His legs were burnt as 
far as Ihe knees, and the arms as far as 
the elbows. 
Two male Indians were also found on 
Sunday May27ih. The same day there 
was but one murder,—an Indian women 
was stabbed by an autagnoist—am! died 
shortly afier. It was a "free fight.’’ 
and consequently was a fair one. There 
were no mourners. 
From Indian Creek. 
As a company of seven miners were at 
work on the south fork of this crook, 
May I3tli, being Sunday, five of them 
went down to Greka. Ol the two re- 
maining ones, one of them went out a 
hunting, leaving the other, a man by the 
name of J B. Hill, of Washington, alone 
in ilia camp He is supposed to have 
been in bed and a sleep when the Indi- 
ans broke tliro’ the window, dragged Inin 
our, Habbed him, and then endeavored 
to cut of liis head with an axe they found 
in ihe camp. The miners are now pre- 
paring to pursue the Indians, who nre 
supposed to be cither Scott or Rouge 
River Indians. 
From L.i.inois Valiev. 
The Indians in this portion of ihe 
country are very troublesome, and make 
no hesitation in murdering ''bites and 
plundering the miners camps of all their 
goods and valuables. The Klamath In- 
dians recently waylaid a party of travel- 
lers arid killed six of tlttm oulrighi—four 
whites and two Chinamen—Hint wound- 
ed several oiliers. Klamath, Humboldt, 
arid Southern Oregon have already sufler- 
ed, and are now sulftring severely front 
Indian dislurbsncis. With Hnines n# 
rich as the richest—wiih a soil of great 
fertility—timber of giant proportions, and 
oilier natural odvrntages exceeding those 
of many of the most thickly settled dis- 
tricts, but they still continue their dep- 
redations. 
By vnv of Cresrcnt City rei fiirnntion 
of ilie report that the Indians in the north- 
western part of the State hove become 
hostile and have killed ten whites audi 
two Chinamen. 
K Ei’otlTF.D AllKEsT OF BraCF.. 
Excitement reigns here to day by the 
report that Brace, one of the murders of 
Captain West, had been captured. Ife- 
secreted himself, it will be remembered. 
hi a field'of luxuriant wheat,when close- 
ly pursued hy his pursuers. So cold- 
blooded un assassin deserves to swing as 
high as Hainan. 
Another Murder. 
One of the most horrid murders that 
has come within my hearing for a Hong 
time was the one ihal was recently cont- 
inued at Virginia, eight miles below Ar- 
burn. An Indian killed his little nephew, 
a child of three years of age, by cutting 
bis head oir with a knife! The reason 
alleged was that the child had no farther 
or mother to take»eare of it. The Imli 
an has been lodged in j til to uiritit loss 
trial. 
INEWSfArOMAt, 
Among other dungs newspapers mils* 
have their quantity of notices and Sul 
wili chronicle the starting of another new 
Straight-out Wing paper down in Wash- 
ington Territory, it is judged to he one- 
of the best papers in California, it is 
Anti-Know Nothing, anti-Know-Anvtli- 
itvg and Anti-Temperance, and would 
make a good mate lor that Slate of 
Maine paper (which I had the npporuun- 
Ij to see at C. P. KimbuH's Noisy Cur- 
riers’Hall) called the IJangot Jiurnat, 
and should suppose that it Would be a 
very smart and readable paper had it a 
right eourse, but now to see it abusing 
the Maine Law as it does, should he hat- 
l d by every iiiun po-sesed with common 
sence and purported to bo human. ||B 
takes the ground that Rum would rave 
the country, it would he supposed, but 
let them just come out here and see wliiif 
rum do es, and even the digger Indians 
would spurn them. But 1 will now 
close by saying that 1 hope they will by. 
gin to see by next September w itbtber 
ruin or Mobs will rule the citizens of 
good Temperance feigns supreme. 
S. L. S 
PKOscaieriuMs.—Mr George Wilson, 
foreman of Engine department «t the 
Washington Navy Yard hat been retnov. 
d and a Roman Catholic appointed in 
Ins place. 
John Carrol suspected of being a Know 
Nothing lias been removed from the Post 
Office and a Romsn Calfaolio has been 
appointed in his place, 
"What plan," said on: actor to another 
"shall I adopt to fill tbe hnu-e at my betMai 
efu.” "Invite ymtr creditors," was ih*^» 
sure reply, 
What -Sam" Say>. 
A new Era is dswning upon the world. 
Tire day of persecution has gone never 
fu return. ISever again will Romanists 
bum at a stake a poor blind knitting girl as 
they did Joan Waste —never again will 
flie taeud-like Spanish Inquisition drench 
The soil with the lifeblood of Protestants,! 
— not again shall those walls resound j 
with the death cries of its tortured and! 
martyred victims—martyred for opinion's} 
take. 
Never again abttll the heathen mother 
hurl hf r atrugiiug infant into the jaws of 
the monster* of the Ganges. Not again 
ahull the terrible Juggernout crush the 
life from out its mi.-eraMe devotees. No 
linger shall the funeral-pyre of the 
Burmese light the darkness of the night, 
whilst its liapiess victim writhes and 
pervnHes horribly amidst the flames. 
Never shall a British officer plunge the 
sword to the hilt in the breast of an un- 
resisting Ltdyard! Not again will there 
ben British prison ship “Jersey** in New- 
York 
Never again will there be a three days 
ot blood like those of Bartholomew's 
Eve, when acconlmg to the historian over 
seventy thousand* Protestants were mur- 
dered by the Pf»p*'s command! Not again 
► hill a LgO'BastM be skinned alive! A 
Madia be imprisoned rvtid almost starved, 
or a woman ot Madeira be sentenced to 
•-Vimdi.for the crime of Protestantism; and 
in the nineteenth century/ 
No more shall pollirted priests drag their 
Hin t* loved and beautiful — but now fated 
wttltnv—to the poison vaults t>f their 
S4.curseil dungeons where shut out from 
«ie light of dtiy and the ai>r of Heaven 
;i>»r a vestige is left to tel! tbe t.>>e Not 
again shall Protestant Bibles be burned bv 
Catholic priests at Lake Champlain as in 
IKIl! 
Never shsHI- a demon-priest preach a 
cTiisade against theaiirnabie rights and 
liberties of mm —or cau-e the confessional 
conceived and nunnery burn infants, to 
tw first baptised and them strangled! as is 
Paul tii h»*t: bee* the cast* ;rf Montreal. 
And this under the name of religion 
arniti fh fhir>tr« fi#» tr ft 
greir and cbwiotfs Era is dawning upon 
Hie wofM—mi Era fronghl wilh all that 
?■* good tm rartli nr glorious in Heaven, 
it comes upon ui not unlike the rush of 
mighty waters, rivalling the noon-day sun 
hi its spletuhir ami warming the hear! of 
every American with its ray?! 
New Definitions- Gleamed from Recent 
Readings. 
Honest Man—One who bates Anson 
P Morrill. 
Mr-cream — One who votes for Morrill 
Knave—A sincere opponent to the 
Nebraska bill. 
Traitor—One who clings to the prin- 
ciple? of Ins whole. 
Whig Newspaper—A journal chiefly 
patronized by Democrats, because it ad- 
vocates tbe(/doctrines and praises their' 
men. 
Leper—Okie who dispemes with rum 
and other unwholesome washes. 
Fiend—One who opposes the extension 
of tht benign system of human slavery, j 
Pairict—One who thinks his principles 
■re too good tho keep.and therefore sells 
them. 
Renegade—A Wing who is unwilling 
m join 10 jKO-td.'very Democracy. 
t'hein tmiity—The Fugitive Slave law. ] 
<'!¥rgynvatt—V,Ilians and hypocrites. 
Declaration of Independence—A hum 
hug. 
"All men are created equal”—"A self- 
evident lie.” 
The good time coming—When slaves 
shall Ire held in New England. 
“Marking" the authors ol the Nebras-; 
ka outrage—Giving aid and comfort to 
their friend ill Stine elections. 
Felon — One who would prevent the 
Nehniskeites stealing an advantage in the 
lection this fall under the pretence that 
•he Nebraska question is not in issue.— 
Bangin' Whig. 
J’ricttSiw’ KfoT. As a procession was1 
pass-tig through the streets of Detroit,on 
ihe till insr., the members of the Printers 
1"iiion, who were in ft with a flag and 
printing press, were hissed, insulted and' 
litially a tracked by the bands working in 
•vseral newspaper offices, known as- 
•'mis," kom tlieir being opposed to the 
I nmn and us mips. A irpiiprul riot pn- 
-iicii, which for a time broke up the pro-' 
cession. 'Side-sricke,1 clubs, pistols,; 
tnitfes-, 4cc., were freely used by the en- 
roged printers of both parties, until, final-i 
l-V, the •‘rats” were worsted, several of 
tItem being taken into custody by the ; 
poliwe, and bound over for trial.— 2Voo»- 
to Leadir, 
A private soldier, named Louis Loup, 
Was so cruelly beaten at Fort McHenry, 
near Baltimore, lately, as to come to his 
death. The Republican, m giving an1 
account of the affair, state* that on hnv-; 
ing Ins hand* tied up, poor Loup cried 
0 it, in most pitiful and heart-rending 
tones—"0, Shargent ! O, Shargent T—O 
Moro! O, Moro! let me. down!—Ol 
Shargent! O, Moro!—O, uoni!— do let 
me down—let tne down." But bis en- 
treats** were of no avail. The anger of 
tho cruel aargean! could not be softened. 
He leiaed quite a farge stick of wood, 
and placed1 it in Loup’s mouth to silence 
his cries. The poor soldier remained 
thus tied up and gagged until three o’- 
clock this morning, when lie wes taken 
down auorpse. 
The sergeant has been arrested' by the 
city authorities, and also a lieutenant who 
is implicated in the affair, 
OamiN or tub VVobd Bigot—The 
vS-ry word bigot originated in a secular 
,.nd political transaction, not in religion. 
Kollo, Duke of Normandy, who received 
<Ji«a, daughter of king Charles in mar- 
riage, and with her the investiture of the 
i)uke«!o>nv refused to perform the utual 
ceremony ofifussing the King'# fool |in 
token of sohjretmn. unlee* the king 
would hold it out fir that purpose and 
when urged to R. answered hastily, "No 
hfOoJ." Wkareupn* tha King «»*• 
him the mubaame of the ly <W or bigot 
and the name ha* passed •» all stubborn 
aud peevish snsislars on their on not tons. 
— Christian RtgUtir 
Many welleaecutedbilla ofthe drnomi- 
naltau of §3, on the Casco Bank, Port-; 
hpk are in circulation ai the present 
pH. The* sr* >usfl caleiiiu/ed to <le- 
—caMB^SH—pBMdte—eb—caeaa 
ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
“Our Flag is Thara 1" 
Ellsworth. Friday, July 27J855 
The British Flag at Castine, 
h is with feelings of Jeep mortifica- 
tion that we take our pen to record the 
truth of what we last week stated a? a 
rumor. It is a disgraceful fact,, settled 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, that at 
Castine on the FOC RTH of July, ISoO, 
the BRIT 1SH FLAG WAS HOISTED, 
aod for hours continued to wave over 
American born citizens. 
Why it was permitted thus to remain, 
is to us a mystery. We can assure 
Bridghatn and his custom-house lickspit- 
tles that in Ellsworth n would be likely 
to cost them their worthless lives to at- 
tempt to keep up the British flag on any 
'lay; much less on the birth-day of free- 
dom, when Ameri'ars are wont to call to 
mind the many hard-fought battles of 
their fathers that they might be free from 
tl c oppression and tyranny of those who 
fought beneath that self same flag. 
We wonld n n be understood as coun- 
seling violence or encouraging a mob 
§pir.i but we claim ’hat there are crimes 
which th? slow course of the law cannot 
reach. For example ; suppose a hus- 
band should find a wretch making a bru- 
tal assault upon his wife; he would be 
less than a man if he turned away to 
seek redress by course of law. No, he 
! L._ 1 1 L L 
ster a corpse at iiia feet. 
Or suppose a band of Americans 
should discover a gang of papists demo!- I 
ishiiag and treading under foot, here up-j 
on American soil, the glorious stars ami ) 
stripes—they would be unworthy the 
name of Americans if they did not in- j 
terfere, even with force i( necessary, to 
put a stop to a national insult so shame- 
less. 
Or take the case of the Castine wild- 
cats— myrmidons of ISndgham, himself | the pliant tool of a disgraceful adiiiiius- j 
tration which busies itself by turning j 
from office American born citizens, to 
make room for loreign papists—we say ! 
take the case under consideration, and ; 
we hold that the Americans of Castine > 
would have been justifiable in tearing 
down that flag—peacebly if they could 
— forcibly if they must. 
But we have a fair illustration of the 
wildcat policy of Maine. Not only ate 
they rummies, slavery sympathizers arid 1 
tools for the Pope of Rome, fitn they \ 
prove themselves recreant to everything j 
held sacred by Americans, and the ador- 
ers of a foreign flvg. The old lories of, 
the Revolmioe were gentlemen eompar- j 
ed with them ; the burning of blue lights 
but a species of sport ; the J"cow boys" 
but rollicking set of fellows, and the 
treason of Arnold but a slight misde- 
meanor. 
We make these strong comparisons, 
1 
because in the cases cited there might , 
be provicatisns urged in mitigation ; but 
for the crime of rearing tbe British flag 
on the fourth of July, there can be no 
excuse. It is a cold-blooded insult to 
American freemen, and is to be endorsed 
by every man w ho votes with them at the 
next election. 
Now w ho will do it! Every Irish 
papist in the country! Who else T — 
Cavcrjf "jjicfiiULUi uwitr rraitu fierce 
Who else ? Eetry freeborn American 
they tan ichij’ into the traces f” Bui 
we appeal lo the Atnerfcnos to consider 
1 
before they g<* over, body and soul to so 
foul a party. We do not jnean by I 
"Americans" those who belong to the 1 
party, for of them there is no danger, 
but we mean such as have hitherto done ; 
service in the wildcat ranks. 
We subjoin two letters frnm citizens ! 
of Castine (one written to us and the 
other to the Jeffersonian,) which show 
that the Americans of Casstine feef sorely 
upon the subject. We do not wonder at 
it, for in the history of our nation, to our 
knowledge, such a disgrace has never 
been perpetrated but or.ce before. This 
occurred in Lowell, Mass,about 30 years 
since. And how was it received there I 
The Governor dispatched a company of 
armed cavalry who speedily abated the 
nuisance. 
Castine. July 33, 1S35. 
W H. Chaney—Dear Sir:—With 
shame and confusion of face I am com- 
pelled to acknowledge (hat the British 
flag was indeed hoisted at our place on 
the 4th of July. And the half 1ms not 
been told you; for, adding insult to in- 
jury, the perpetrators of this Vila dead, 
inscribed upon the foreign ensign which 
they hud raised, in letters appropriately 
bluck, line name of Sambo, that corrupt- 
ar of puia AmeskuMam and foa of har- 
mony. 
"Than is something rat tea in the 
Stala of Denmark.” A storm is brew- 
ing. If you, Sir, are unable In nip it in 
the bud, who can I Flinch not frum the 
contest, sound the tocsin, let the beacon 
lights of Americanism shine from every 
Inil top and illuminate every valley from 
Kilter) to Gastport, and from Mt Desert 
Rock to Madaw irka. 
Thirty-one sails were spead to the 
breeze—on the flag stafT of liberty, hoist 
our country’s flag shove them — let 'tlie 
proud eagle, our nation's bird, sit majes- 
tically upon its summit, and while 
.‘Sam's” faithful children rally ^ beneath 
its ample folds, let the lightning glances 
of his eye wither and blast the trai- 
torous and drleslible myrmidons of 
Popes and Despots, tvho dare with sacri- 
legious hand raise a foreign standard 
where America's Banner should wave 
alone in its glory. Tours, 
Saji, Jr* 
Castese, July 19th, IS-io. 
Messrs Bartlett AlBi rr : — I observe 
an item in the Republican Journal which, 
-peaking of a celebration in So. Prospect, 
says, "the old bras (gun) spoke to the 
people all aboutthe bay, and echoed back 
from Bigyaduce, whose soil was moisten- 
ed with revolutionary blood.” 
The allusion to ‘‘Bigvsduce.” (now 
Castmp,) was rather unhappy if we take 
into account a transaction that cccuted 
here on the drb. A line was streched 
Iroot Hatch Jc Bridgham’s store across 
M am St. to J. H. Steven's store, and on 
it suspended a British Flag ! Undet this 
Flag, which remained up most of the 
day, the Custom House and Straight 
W big "patriots” celebrated their anti- 
Maine Law orgies. I understand one of 
the toasts druni on the occasion was to 
ihis purport, " That Flag—there is more 
l.ibtrty under it in Maine than under 
the American Flag." 
The quiet, temperate. Republican 
ritizens of this place,knowing the charac- 
ter of the men engaged in this transac- 
tion on "the soil moistened with revolu- 
tionary blood." were riot at all surprised 
H it. 1 will not pretend to say whether1 
the “Liberty” that was toasted meant the 
liberty to gel drunk, disturb the peace, 
impoverish fannies, and fill our prisons, 
>r the liberty which the British Flag in 
Canada gives to fugitives from Southern 
American l ondage: but well knowing the 
character of the men for sobriety (or the 
a ant of it.) and their earnest defense of 
1’ierce Ac Atchison’s great measure of 
•popular sovereignty” as applied toKan- 
•as, I tnav safely infer that the •■liberty” 
Kent was that to get drunk ! 
You may depend upon it Mr. Jeffer- 
sonian, that almost every movement and 
demonstration the Wells & Reed politi- 
cians make in this region gains us new 
Iriends in the Republican cause. There 
ire several old liners in boih parties who 
:iavc too much self-respect to continue 
onger lo act with parties whose leaders 
insolently brave the popular sentiment 
and debauch the morals of the people. 
A Biuvadi'CE KF.rnti.icAS. 
A Word to Correspondents- 
We doubt not that many suppose they 
lav the printer under obligations to them 
for the productions of their pens. To 
;uch as hare laid the foundation of a 
good education, who know how to divide 
[heir writings in proper paragraphs, sen- 
tences and parts of sentences ; who can 
punctuate, capitalize and spell correctly 
and with this preparation have learned 
the trade ol putting ideas upon paper, 
the |wrmer is always grateful for their 
contributions. 
But where the editor ofa village paper 
has one such as described, he is haunted 
by mis-spelled, ungrammatical MSS. 
w herein sentences seem lo have no be- 
ginning nor yet an end. Often the 
writer assures him that—"this is my first 
attempt,” and insists that he correct and 
publish it nolensrolfns- We have many 
such on hand, but we cannot publish 
them unless under the title of ‘‘Comic’’ 
and just as written. But even this would 
not answer, for many of them are obitua- 
ries, intended as tender mementoes ofthe 
dead, and to thus treat an obituary would 
be trifling with things serious. 
For the beneftt of ambitiotts young 
writers we will make a comparison.— 
Suppose there is to be a mechanical fair 
in r.llsworth. and the ingenious of all the 
mechanical trades should be requested to 
furnish samples of their handy-work for 
exhibition. You have never learned a 
trade, but can saw wood and whittle 
with a jack-knife. Now suppose in a fit 
of ambition you attempt the consiiuction 
of a fancy mahogany work-box ; that you 
hurry its various parts together with all 
possible despatch, regardless of neatness 
ir of making good joints, and should then 
■end it off to the manager of the exhibi- 
tion without either paint or varnish, ac- 
:ompanied with a polite note that as it 
was your first attempt, you would thank 
inn to make all proper corrections, paint 
rarmsh and polish, and place it on exhi- 
lition with your name a* the manufac- 
turer. 
Do yoa suppose he would do it? If he 
was very good natured and obliging, he 
might; if a humorist having no regard 
for your feelings, he would exhibit it in 
the rude state he received it from your 
inexperienced and unskillful hands; if a 
cross man, he would toss it aside with an 
expression of impatience. In the first 
place he would lay himself liable to cen- 
sure for Wing party to a» imposition up- 
on the public, in leading them to sup- 
pose you posesned a talent sf which you 
were totally destitute ; in either of the 
other cases, the public would sillier justs- 
ly or excuse him. 
In this supposed ease, the inexperienced 
writer may see a reflection of himself.— 
We invite especial attention to a careful 
study of ihe picture we have drawn, and 
earnesi'y solicit the inexperienced would- 
lie-author to make the proper comparison 
If all will do this, we think they will re- 
solve in first learn the trade, before at- 
:empting to make a fancy work-box-— 
rins would save rhe editor much trouble 
ind vexation in coming to a decision 
about the disposition of a host of uncouth I 
fancy work-boxes. 
Mi. Editor ;—Through the medium 
of the "Spiritualists,” our much abused,: 
yet useful class of animals have been put 
in possession of what is transpiring a- 
mong the higher order of animals—our j 
masters. That which intrrests us must, 
is, that the law-making power of the 
land, has made rules prohibiting the com- 
mon sale of an article of drink, heretofore 
much used by our masters, and ns we 
learn, bv some called "lire water." 
We are much pleased at this, as it has 
been in limes past, our worst enemy.— 
We have always designated it demon 
water.” 
Our mastera under its influence are 
capricious—at times unreasonable—hard 
task-masters, and poor providers for our 
necesities. One of the worst consequ- 
ences arising from its use by our mas- 
ters, is the fact—often observably to the 
rational ones of their own class, we be- 
lieve, and ofteoer, tee know, bitterly lelt 
by niouv a "poor old horse" of our own 
companions,—that a potation of this 
"demon water” makes them think that 
it .s the "old horse" that has been repush- 
ed with oats, not themselves "fired up” 
with this demon. 
Hence we have this proverb—"Our mas- 
ters think two drinks to them, does us ns 
much good as an hour at the oat bin.” 
Another evil to us, comes of its use: — 
We cannot understand the language of 
our masters when under its influence; 
and by not obeying when we cannot un- 
derstand what is commanded, we are of- 
ten unmercifully whipped. But the o- 
ther day my master overloaded me, and 
ihen beat me unreasonably over the head j 
with the butt end of his whip, until the 
tears ran irum my eyes, auu over my 
sides with the lash until the blood ran, 
because I could not understand what he 
wanted, ami so pulled ahead every pound 
( could. 
Now Mr. Efitor, will you continue to 
advocate our cause, by laboring against i 
a return to rhe o'den time, when a ‘‘poor 
old horse" shall haul to market a load ol 
Shingles, and shall haul back, as the 
avails of the load, gallons of rum, but a 
few pounds of bread, and nothing for the 
beast of burden ? 
One article of our religious creed, 
leaches, “that the injutres inflected by 
one animal upon another, whether of the 
same species or not, the one doing the 
injury will in some future time assume 
the lorm of the injured one, and be pun- 
ished in like kind ami degree.” Is not 
this a fearful doctrin e for our masters—if 
true ? 
When yon advocate freedom in the 
demon traffic, will you advocate adivorce 
from the dominion of the man and master, 
of the HoBSE. 
Harrow Eacape 
Onrlittle Willie, but ;>xteen months 
old, and our only child, fell from a win 
dow in the second story to the ground, a 
distance of about 13 feet, last Monday, 
and strange as it may seem, was not in- 
jured even so much as a scratch. If he 
lives to be a min, we will risk him at 
rough and tumble with me papists. 
The Village Schools 
We take pleasure in being able to state 
that the schools in this village, (the Sum- j 
mer term closes with this week, when 
there will be a vacation of five weeks,) 
have proved more successful this year 
than usual. We were unable to avail 
ourselves of au invitation to visit them 
on examination, but learn that everything 
passed off very satisfactorily. We shall 
allude to the schools more particularly in 
our next. 
A Good One. 
The custom house folks, especially J. 
D. Richards, are very industrious just 
now, trying to manufacture votes. Re- 
cently a man was sent to jail by order of 
Mr. Moore ef the Belfast Journal, be- 
cause the man had neither money nor 
personal property wherewith to pay Ur. 
Moore a small demand, and Mr. Moore 
would not be so ungenerous as to take 
real estate which the man offered to turn 
out. 
Now it happens that Mr. Richards is 
agent and correspondent to the Journal, 
and learning that Moore had declined to 
pay the debtor's board, and that at the 
expiration ofeightdaya he would be dis- 
charged, Richards thought tn make a 
virtue of the circumstances, and induce 
the man to believe that to John O. Rich- 
ards he was indebted for hia enlargement. 
This perl he managed very successfully 
and won many thanka from the poor deb- 
tor. When about to take hia leave, 
Richards suddenly eaid to the man, 
"By the way w-wba-whal is your 
p-po-politics ?” 
"I'm a Whig and alwaya mean to be,’’ 
was the reply. 
Whether Richards wonld have tried 
to convert him, we cannot say, for at this 
moment a lady who had heard the dia- 
logue .suddenly interrupted them by clapp- 
ing her hands and shouting,"Good, good, 
good," when Richarde sneaked off like a 
sheep-killing dog. 
[tv- An account of the celebration ai 
Fmnklua was not received until our paper 
was all made up; consequently it in uat be 
deferred until our next. 
(Communicated) 
Phillips, Sampson * Co. 
While in Boston, we nailed the exten- 
sive Book Publishing Establishment of 
Messrs Phillips, Sampson & Co., one of 
the first firms, s* regards popularity, in 
the United Stales. 
To start, we comfess to a passion for 
books. It is one of our numerous fail- 
ings, so wonder not tliat we mamed en- 
tranced through the immence establish- 
ment, between shelves on shelves of Books 
Ancient and .tfoJern Religious and Secu- 
lar, Eltrical and Eihetical, Philosophir 
and Poetic, Crincal and Comical,Essay ic 
and Elegant, of all kinds sizes and sorts. 
Books for the studs nt of seventeen and 
the old man of seventy. For the maid- 
of sweet sixteen and the maiden of "the 
indefiiiQle age." For the child of ten, 
for the busines man of thirty,—here, here 
seemed an inexhaustible fountain, where 
all could assuage their mental thirst ; the 
most simple minded or the most erudite, 
here find suitable aliment and he who 
could go away unsatisfied, must indeed 
lie an anowaly. 
The Publications of the principal 
houses in the United Siaies ate kept 
constantly on hand, comprising a select 
assortment of the most popular publica- 
t ions. 
Their own assortment is varied and 
most excellent, comprising some of the 
most popular books of the day. "Ida 
May" mil continues to sell rapidly.— 
We understand that a new book by the 
author of Ida May is in press. From 
what we learn it w ill create a sensalon 
among exclusive of a certain class.— 
"Japan as it was and is" is a valuable 
historical work about to be issued, llie- 
dreih is the Author, anil the interest ex- 
cited in American minds for anything 
relating to Japan,combined with his name, 
will place it at once among the books 
worthy of preservation. Paul Creylou's 
little stories, comprising ■•Iroulhope” 
•‘Father Bright hope” Hearts and Faces" 
etc., are issued by this house and arc ex- 
ceedingly popular. 
Their assortment of English books is 
most select. The elilon of the British 
Poets is the most perfect in this country. 
Printed on the whitest of paper|with the 
clearest type and most choice binding, 
the edition is indeed choice. No library 
should be w ithout it. The name of Epe* 
Sargent as editor is a sufficient guaran- 
tee of the excellence with which that 
department is conducted. His tastes and 
ability fit him for the post he occupies; 
none could fill it betier. Hood. Camp- 
bell, Rogers, Collins, Grey and Gold- 
smith have been issued and the poet.cal 
works of James Thousnn will be out in a 
few weeks. Other choice books are in 
preperation for the fall trade. 
The senes of the Modern British Essay- 
ists, lately published, we especially com- 
mend to thinking minds. Their Critical 
Miscellanies are neatly and also cheaply- 
issued. 
We feel like saying more, hut space 
lorbids, at present. Our call gave u> 
much pleasure and of the courteous at- 
tention of A K. Lonhi.no, we retain a 
pleasing recollection. 
We close by recommending our read- 
ers to recollect the name of tins house and 
when a book is advertised, with their im- 
print, don’t fail to get it. “Humbug;" 
is not in their Dictionary. Their agent 
in New York City is J. C. Derby, 119 
Nassau St. Paul Primrose. 
Rail wad River- 
Dear Mr Editor;—Haring an insane 
idea that a few days of travel might re- 
cuperate me, 1 seized my valise and left 
New York city on tiie evening of Mon- 
day last, for Boston. For a week or two 
previous 1 hid been extremely debilitated 
and was losing flesh rapidly; thinking 
uieie iiiigm oe Homing leu 01 me auer 
awhile if it were all lots and no gain, 
with in energy I did not feel, I stirred 
myself and left the sultry heat of the 
city—its bustle and its noise, behind me, 
and in less than twenty-four hours were 
safely housed with friends in Bradford, 
Mass, which, as all know lies on t'le 
east hank of the Merrimac river. The 
place itself is an extremely pleasant one, 
noted lor its quiet, and a Female Semi- 
nary. The former was what we needed 
and enjoyed; the exhibition of the latter 
we attended and was much interested as 
well as pleased with the exercises.— 
Twenty young ladies graduated this 
term, with all the honors. The school 
has more than two hundred scholars and 
enjoys an enviable reputation among in- 
stitutions of its kind. This happened 
on Wedneaday; the next day we spent 
in tepose and on Friday visited Newbury- 
port, that fine old town, wherein Lord 
Timothy Dexter once lived and acted.— 
The queer statutes enacted by him, have 
now, like their owner, crumbled away to 
dust, and the eccentric man lives only in 
memory; even then nor by the good 
deeds he has done. Notoriety be covet- 
ed while he lived and it clings to his 
name, now that he is dead. We dropped 
in one of '.he cotton mills, sud also pass- 
ed through a cotton tactory ; was much 
interested in both. 
Had the pleasure of losing the last 
train returning to Bradford, so staid over 
night and early Saturday morning left 
for Eaeter N H, passing through Ams- 
bury the residence of John O Whittier, 
the poet. As the coach unde no atop 
we failed to call on him, as was nor in- 
tention. While in Eider, viaited Miss 
Mary W Janvrin. the papular sketch- 
1 writer of the American Union, Boston. 
[ Learned from her, that she has a collec- 
| lion of articles in the press of a Boston 1 
Publishing house, to be issued early in ! 
; the fall. We feel assured the book will 
receive a reception equal, if not auperior 
to Mrs Stowe's May Flower. Return- 
ing, we spent the Sabbath in Braesford, 
reached Bradsford on Monday and home 
at an early hour Tuesday morning.— 
But alas! for our hopes; our health 
ia as miserable as ever. A week was 
hardly sufficient for ua to "pick up 
much" but we reaily expected to derive 
some benefit from it. 
While in Boston we visited the offices 
of Ballou’s Pictorial, American Union, 
Olive Branch, Star Spangled Banner, 
Yankee Privateer, Waverly Magazine 
and some others. Mrs Gerry, of the 
Olive Branch has a book and a collection 
of fugitive pieces in preparation—tlie 
first to be issued this fall. 
Not wanting in patriotism, we visited 
Bunker Hill Monument. Recalled Hay- 
ward's splendid poem on the subject, as 
I we stood near the noble shall and feel 
: 
proud that American blood coursed j 
through our veins. 
One or two words of commendation. I 
All our eastern readers should remein- 
ber the superior facilities for aafe and 
j swift travelling, attatched to the Boston! 
and Maine Kail Road. We hardly felt i 
the motion of the train while passing 
from Boston to Exeter and can safely re-' 
mark that during our preainbulaiions by 
I rail ami river, have met with no mode of 
J I-- ------ 
'on this road. The route to Portland, by 
this road is an exceedingly fine one, as 
we know by last year's experience. 
We It-ll New York for Boston rin Nor- 
wich. This route has many advantages 
and deserves a liberal patronage. We 
j found the accommodations 01. board ilie 
; ConnkcncTr 01^ our outward, and the 
] Commonwealth on our return trip, as 
desirable as one could w ish. The latter 
boat has just been placed on the line; H 
is finished otf in elegant siyle, and real- 
izes one's idea of a "floating palace”-*- 
being probably as near |ierfection as can 
be obtained. Let those who occasioual- 
ly “go down the .Sound in ships,” re- 
j member this Norwich and Worcester 
line. The ofiicets are courteous,attract- 
ive, and worthy of confidence. As we 
have tested them we know them by ex- 
jierience, and do not hesitate to recom- 
mend the line to the (ravelling public, 
with the full conviction that we are con- 
ferring a favor on thise who read this 
item. 
Several new books have been laid on 
our table since our return. We will ex- 
amine and notice them in our next. 
In our next communication we will 
endeavor to resume the "even tenor of 
our way." Pardon this rambling epistle 
and regard us as 
Yours, Sweltering!)'. 
Pali. Primrose. 
(Written f -r 11., Uljwnr'h t iwlkm 1 
Memory 
Ah what so refreshing—so soothing, 
so satisfy ing, as the sweet placidity of 
remembrance. We love in live stilly 
twilight when all things breathe of si- 
lence, to wander forth to some loved re- 
treat— tome spot consecrated above all 
others for its beloved association, and let 
the mind revert fondly to the past. The 
happy moments spent in friendly niler- 
|cou*se with some dearly loved school- 
male, who pethaps is quietly slumbering 
'neaih the sod, will steal fresh before our 
I mind, causing a tinge of sadness to rest 
upon our cheek, and a tear will uncon- 
Jsciously dim the eye. We lore to expand 
j (lie memory by bringing up the many 
halcyon scenes of our youth ; m dwelling 
fondly on the many loving faces we have 
| mingled with, each in na turn rery dear 
to llie heart. 
The painful parting w;th some never 
lo-be-forgotten Iriend—the last sweet in- 
terview while perhaps—the rocks—the 
i trees—the stars looked in their mystical 
silence on the sad and gloomy picture.— 
Ah I now in this still hush of the night I 
recall vividly to my aching mind the 
time far back in the past, when with the 
unreservedness and unsuspecting trust of 
youth, I took the parting hand of a friend 
and exchanged words—alt fresh and 
bright, written with the pen of hope, and 
sealed with the tears of sorrow upon the 
I bidden leavta of the mind. Years, lung 
years have passed away, and when aside 
from the bustling cares of life, when by 
chance I sit and muse on the past I en- 
; joy sweet intercourse with thought. I love 
to dream of by gone scenes and linger ou 
the happineae I once enjoyed and at last 
my mind reals lovingly upon this picture 
—and again I live over those sunny hours 
nor remember we ne'er shall meet 
■gain. But soon—all loo aoou the vis- 
ion fades. And the grim tyrant Death 
appears for- ah! it claimed that heart and 
bore it away to its own silent halls. But 
far, far from ken or moital eye, my loved 
one reals. Call it weakness if you will, 
but i hold communion with that spirit one. 
Often when all elee beside my soul is at 
jr**' * rnjoy best converse with that kin- 
dred Iriend. And now I live glorying in 
j the thought that aooa I shall have entrance 
to that bleat abode, and then-O, tbril- 
mg thought!—happiness unshadowed 
ind unsubdued—happiness purified by 
ihe ordeal ol changes we shall ever, seer 
fnjojf. For there the pain of parting it 
never known the tear of anguish will cease 
lo flow and the weary soul will be at rest, 
Franklin, July ?, 1965. 
To the Tattlers of Orland and Vicinity 
Such unprecedented diligence as you 
have displayed since I hare been confined 
lo my house, in circulating reports preju- 
dicial to my character and credit, de- 
serves to be rewarded in that way which 
I fear 1 may never be able lo bestow up- 
on yon, but will gite you my (banks Isr ! 
the interest taken in my affairs by you, 
hoping that I may yet be able to reward 
you according as I get proof of yoor 
worthiness of the same. And 1 do Con- 
gratulate you upon your present and fu- 
ture prospect, as you never can be relbed 
of character or property unless it may be j 
some small game that is simple enough , 
lo be enticed away by dough. 
ISAAC B. HABIIMAB. 
Orland, July |9|b, 1865. 
[We know nothing of the merits or de- 
merits in the forgoing esse, nor who are 
the "tattlers'’ alluded lo ; but such it our 
dislike for babbling and tattling, that in 
consideration that the writer gives his 
name, we insert Ihe article, hopiug that 
good may come of it. — Ed.) 
Household Wosds for August. Con- 
tents of No. XXIX: The Toady Tree; 
Mother anti Step-Mother (concluded ; 
Chip—Brimstone; Poultry Abroad; The 
Story of a King; A Le»i.ith*n Indeeed; 
Mechanics in Uniform; Poetry on the 
Railway; What my Landlord Beheted ; 
The Wind; Australian Cariers; The 
Roving Englishman—Rustchuk—The 
Passage of the Danube; Doctor Dubois; 
Cheap Patriotism; Vesuvius in Eruption, 
Strictly Financial; French Love; Strive, 
Wait and Pray; Indio Pickle; Petition 
Extraordinary; Specimen of the Alche- 
mists—Two Chapters; The First Death; 
A Very Little House; Quite Revolution- 
ary; By Rail to Parnassus. 
Tekws:—Three dolllars a year, or 
twenty-five cents a number; those remit- 
ing three dollars will receive the Magazine 
free of postage. Clubs—two copies, five 
dollars; three copies, six dollars; five 
copies, eight dollars and setenlr-fire 
cents. Putnam's Monthly and liouse- 
bould Words, five dollars. i 
Du Jc Edwaros, publishers, 10 Park 
Place, New York 
Oak Hall, Boston,the Pioneer Ready 
made Gentlemen’s Clothing House, was 
established in IS11, and since that time 
the price of Clothing tins been reduced 
about fifty per cent. Large sales and 
small profits has always been the motto 
• lid the principle lias been fully carried 
out, as hundreds of thousands w ill testify. 
If you hate concluded tu appear in a new 
suit, go to that famous establishment and 
save your fifty per cent. One Price 
Cash System. 
To iNvtcoaaTE th« Sfsretr. at this 
season of the year, use old Dr. Wm. 
Abbott's Ritlrrs. They have been used 
as a Restorative more than thirty years, 
in Boston and its vicinity. Many indi- 
viduals enjoy good health, who before 
using this medicine, were long sick with 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Dysentery,and Las- 
situde, who can and do tratifv to lire ben- 
efit they have recetted from this medi- 
cine, which coats but fifty cents a bottle, 
and is sold in this place, agreeably to the 
1UIWIIVCIMIIII ill uui cuiumus. 
Tue Aut W«. T Johnson, Esq., 
has di»p.w.'J of hit interest in the Age lt> 
Messrs. U. A. U Sc M. \V Fuller, by 
whoin it will hereafter be conducted.— 
Mr Johnson h«s been connected withlhe 
Age for 11 years. 
The Gospel Hastier, has just en- 
tered upon its a 1st Volume, and makes 
its appearance >a an entire sew typo- 
graphical suit. The Hammer is one of 
the ablest conducted Secular papers in New England, and we with it abundant 
success. 
A colored woman, in a Sabbatbschool 
It LouisriUe, Kentucky.primmed togire 
ten dollars when the collection Ibr lb* 
Bible Society should be taken up in her 
:burch. She was told that it might be 
in part pa yment to constitute her a life- I 
member of the Society. She was not 
iniioos lor that, hor said, “1 will be ■ 
Hfe-gieeer to the Bible Society; that will 
tic pleasant enough lor me. That ia all 
I want."— [Am. Hut. July. 
“ Elder Weaves a so the Watch 
dog,” —almost sm Inquest.” The 
Journal tel la a story of "Elder Wearer’s 
risit to Robert's Steam Mill, with hit 
posse one night last week to seise some 
liquor; that on his arriral there the mill 
watch dog seised tbo "Elder” and held 
him some lime till finally he ordered the 
posse "to kill the dog." The Joutual 
does not state that the dog was killed- 
The story is probably all gammon; bill oil 
the supposition that it is iiue, we ase aw- 
ful glad the "Elder" didn't kill the dogi 
for if he had, the murdered eitiun'a 
sympathising rot-gut friends wonkd hare 
held an eight week's " Inquest" srerbis 
body and made lots of political capital 
out of it against the " Morrill Pynasty- 
Besides, another disadrantaga might 
irises—it might be difficult In induce 
some •* one ofeur first citiaens" to request 
ihe bereared intended mate of the <?e 
-ease to appear before the Inqoest "»» 
weeds l" 
P. S.The dog part of the story is all 
gammon: an enure fabrication,— Jifct* jj 
umiam. 
“Atraaiou Oatntges 
[Under this head the notorious chsa. 
Jewell appears in a circular, in which 
he pours out all the gangrene and gall 
which hss been accumulating in his de. 
praved heart for some months. Below we 
give the statements of a gentleman who 
heard the whole testimony in the case.— 
Ed] 
The facts as they were and as they ap- 
peared in evidence on the trial, in regard 
to the "Atrociou* Outrages" mentioned 
by Lowell in his circular are as follows : 
Mrs. Joanns Moore of Marriaville oc- 
cupied a house belonging to Mr. Daniel 
Frost of that town, and her conduct hav- 
ing become so seandulous and disgrace- 
ful as to outrage the moral sense of the 
whole community,and having also driven 
her husband from his home, Mr. Frost 
felt it his duty to notify her to leave the 
premises. He accordingly proceeded to 
the house of Mrs. Moore and on Ilia 
way met with one of his little girls re- 
turning home from school who was cry- 
ing and who stateJ that she had been 
whipped by Mrs. Moore. Mr. Frost re- 
quested Mr. Richard Goodwin and his 
son, who were at work near the road to 
accompany him ss witnesses in giving 
Mrs. Moore notice to quit. They all 
went to the house together, and the front 
door being open Mr. Frost stepped on 
the door sill, and in a mild and quiet 
manner inquired of Mrs. Moore whether 
the had been whipping Ins child, and if 
so for what reason. Mrs. Moore denied 
with an oath that she had whipped the 
child, and at the same instant threw a 
hensy hammer, which she lield in her 
hand, by Mr. Frost who continued Hand- 
ing in the door, and at Mr. Goodwin who 
was standing some eight or ten feet out- 
side of the door. Mr. Goodwin had not 
spoken to Mrs. Moore or any one, but 
was standing quietly in the yard — When 
Mrs. Moore threw the hammer at Good- 
win Frost caught her arm and endeavor- 
ed to keep her quiet but she continued 
liolent, using the most profane and in- 
decent language, particularly towards 
Goodwin, against whom she seemed to 
have some old grudge. The evidence 
■lisclueed that no more force was used 
than was absolutely necessary in order 
to prevent Mrs. Moore Irom doing injury. 
The stairment ol Mr. Lowell that .Mrs 
1 M. and her children were knocked down 
by Frost is grossly and entirely false — 
Neither she or any of the children were 
I knocked down and the whole scene m 
the house as described by l-mvell is false 
| from beginning to end, and is the produc- 
tion of the most depraved heart or dis- 
eased imagination. 
As Mr*. M ■ore continued abusive and 
iioleut.Mr. Frost lelt the house and Mrs 
M. ran out of the end door and caught 
a cluh and went at Mr. Goodwin, who, 
to avoid her ran live or six rods to the 
road. She then went at Frost with the 
club and threatened to beat his hrauis 
out, but as he would no! run from her, 
she left him and again went at Good- 
win, 
In this wav she drove Goodwill nut of 
the yard three or four times. In the 
mrau lime Goodwill had said nothing 
to her (except ouce, if Mrs M. is to be 
believed, when she says he used abusive 
language, and that was after she had 
driven bun out of the yard twice,) after 
she had become more quiet, and had 
somewhat cooled off, a* Mr Goodwin 
supposed, she approached him, still hav- 
ing a club in her hand, and uneipected- 
ly to him, struck him a heavy blow over 
the head. He then csiight her by the 
shoulder and held her off so that she 
could do no more injury, hut did not 
strike her or use the least violence 
Not a syllable was said by Goodwin, 
advising or encouraging Frost to beat or 
abuse Mrs Moor, but the efforts of both 
Frost and Goodwin were useless to pur- 
nitde her to be decent and rational. 
The disinterested testimony ol the 
two witnesses mentioned by Mr Lowell, 
instead of contradicting the testimony of 
Fiovt and the Goodwins, confirmed 
them in every easen tial particular, except 
•n regard to certain language alleged to 
be used once by Goodwin. 
The above is a correct statement, as 
appeared by the testimony, of the terri- 
| ble and atrocious outrages described by 
Mr Lowell and not a single disinterested 
spectator of the thirty or forty persons 
who attended the trial would have given 
a decision different from thalgnenby 
Justice Somerby. No other decision 
was expected by any one who heard the 
trial, axcept by Mr Lowell. 
Mr Somerby has been the principal 
acting Magistrate in thia village for 
many yean. He enjoys the confidence 
ol the community, and his uprightness 
aod honesty are unimpeachable. 
Mr Frost aud Mr Goodwin, against 
whom such atrocious charges are made 
are two of the moat inoffenii ve and re- 
•peciable citixens of Mariarille. At the 
conclusion of the trial,in ardor to prevent 
Mrs M from being incarcerated in jail, 
for non-payment ol the find and coat, 
where for the safety of the community 
•lie should ha placed, they both generous- 
ly came forward and contribu ted a dollar 
eaeh towards the expenses. 
IT We shall soon commence the pub- 
lication of an original story by W. K 
Paaoa which will be continued in sever- 
al numbers. It it a temperance story, 
■ nd we pronounce it a capital one. Now 
■s a good time to subscribe for the Aster- 
can and have the full benefit of this thril- 
ling sketch. 
Ellsworth American. —Bating its •nti-catholic and proscriptive proclivities 
(which with some will be its best recom- 
mendations,) the American is an ably conducted and interesting family journal, 
worthy of a generous support from the 
I P»r,y *ho»e views it so zealously advo- 
cates. $1,60per annum. W. H. Chaney, Ellsworth, Me.— Dexter Gem. 
Thank you, little Gem ; and with all 
our sdiniration for the brilliant lights 
•hat constantly flash thtough your col- 
umns, not least is our admiration of your 
candor. True, we differ in politics, but 
that is no cause for loss of esteem and 
respect, and we like the Gem all the bet- j 
ter, that it speaks out manfully. I 
We have watched the career of this 
paper with much interest, and really re j 
joico at its success. We know of no pa- 
per in the State which has made such 
sure and rapid progress, and can 
only account for it upon the ground of j its manly, straight forward course, and 
the ability w ith which it is conducted.— 
As an onginal, literary paper, it stands 
unrivaled in the State, and yet it costs 
hut one dollar a year in advance. Ad- 
dress J. F. Withered, Dexter, Me. 
—-- ■ --4- 
—The Elhworth American says there 
was an Irish rum-row in that town Su n- 
day before last. Fromlhe accunt, here 
seems to have been some fisticuffing, and 
other accompaniments of an “auld coun- 
try" time, though nothing very serious 
The American it an inlemrlg American,; 
that we doubt whether it can do justicei 
to an Irshman; though we would not 
accuse it of intentional injustice, without 
pretty strong cv ideuce thereof.—Stair of 
.Maine, 
Cool, decidedly ; but we can assure 
Mr. Poor that there was a grand row a- 
mong the Irish papists,and that we in 
noway extenuated, or set down aught1 
in malice. 
C7“We are unable to learn whether 
the "high-toned" Herald has yet breath-; 
cd its last. At last aulhenticaccounts it. 
was sinking gradually, and there has 
since been a rumor that it is dead — 
We hope that it was prepared for this 
trying scene, but from the well known 
character of the officicting priests, we 
hare our fears. It may not Ire dead, and 
if alive may revive up a little and even be 
able “to be out, but it has the “consump- 
tion’’ and cannot long survive. 
Musical. With pleasure we have to 
communicate that the celebrated Tyro- 
lean Alpine Singers, the 11 offer family, 
well known and highly reconimeneded 
through Portland, Bangor and many oth- 
er public journal*, will *«xm visit this 
place, and give only one of their pleas- 
ing concert*. 
The Hotter family lias met, wherever 
•they performed, with the highest satis-, 
| faction, and are reported from Europe, 
(see Phda pub. Ledger, April 1'.), anJ 
May IT, liv>5,) where they have been, 
I travelling for many yea's, a* the B? si 
Tyrolean Alpine Singers. 
They will introduce a novelty in their 
performances, in the shape of a newly 
invented musical ms trument, called Da- 
vid's Organ, cel ebrnted for its sweet and 
harmonica! tone*. 
rheir song* are executed in the Eng- 
lish, French, Italian and German lan- 
guages, and a* this certainly will he the 
best concert we have had for a long 
tune in our village, we promise them an 
overflow mg full house. 
(T7 1 have heard so much about the 
destruction of the Union that 1 have be- 
gun to look upon ii a* or.e of those fabu- 
lous myths that we read in of history — 
I don't believe lho.*e gentlemen could de- 
stroy the Union. It is too settled m the 
heart* of the people, and I don’t believe 
.mi a f llioni li'mi .1 lUsiriiv 11 f fh#»v 
| could, ll is » gr»»d scarecrow, nod 1 
means nothing. The Union lo he tie-, 
\tlroyrd\ No—never; the ideais pre- 
posterous. The South knows the value 
of the Union; the North knows the val- 
ue of the Union ; and when s man tells 
| you in sober earnest that the Union is in 
! danger, either set him down as » fool, or 
ihsi he believes you are one.—Governor 
Gardner. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
"'"The whole press of Philadelphia ere out in l»vor of 
Hooflend's German Bitters, u they are prepared by Dr 
C M Jackson. We arc glad to record the eu<res« o! | 
this valuable remedy for dyspepsia, a* w« believe it eup 
plisa a divideraiiim in the medical world long needed 
The wretched.iruiietors and counterfeiters have with ; 
drawn their nostrums from the market, and the public I 
arc »j*«»red from the danger of #w».lowing poisonous mi■ 
lure* in lieu ot the real Bitters //eru/.l See adver 
liaatocnl. 
_ 
** 
Br. CirliVi Isbalisg Krwrdy. 
Paor S. • intiv write* a follows 
Gshtlsmbn. I have recently hail occaaion to teat 
your Cherry Syrup and Hygean Vapor in a case of 
rAtomic Sort Throat, that h»d refused to yield to other 
forms of treatment, and the result has satisfies! ms, that 
whatever may be the composition of your preparation, 
it is no imposition but an eicsilsnt remedy I wish 
fur Hie ssk* «»/ the afflicted. that it might tie brought 
within the reach of all 
CAUTION — D* CuBTts’ HvuBawa ie th# original end 
only genuine art if Is lnu»'C3. 
CR.4IP AND P4I.M KlLLKR. 
The world is astonished st the wonderful cures per 
formed by th* CRA.WP AND PAW KlLLKR prepared 
by CURTIS J* PERKINS Its equal has never been 
known for removing imiu in all t**#s. for the cur* of 
Spmal coroplamu. Cramp in the Limb* and Stomach 
Rheumatism in all it forms. Biliou* Colic. Chill and 
Fever Burns, hor* Throat and Gravel, u is decidedly thr 
beet remedy in the world Evidence of the nwrt wonder 
fui cure# aver performed by any medicine, are on circa* 
are IU the hands of Agents. I *> 
THIRTY YEARS’ 
experience 
OF AN OLD NOURSE. 
Let no wire or *«*▼■■■ neglect lo read thi# advertl*e 
meat .u at.olhdr celuo.fi. in this paper ll ia WAfy i*n 
port a Hi _1 *f) 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
I hereby glv* public notice that I h»v* this day r*lm 
qui«h lo my minor wo, Charles W Moor the remain 
der of hi* time until he become* of lawful age, hereby 
authorising him to transact business in his own name 
lit* same a* h* might do were h* twenty one year* of ace 
Hereafter I shall neither claim debt# which ma> be due 
him or pay any debts which he may contract. 
Given under my hand at Ellewt rth. County ef Han- 
cock and Sut# of Maine, thia feartaaoth d.v A I j> |(tM. J L MUCK 
Attest, W H Chtney 
——1 1 I 
_MARRIAGES 
I» this village, 25th insl, by W- ft. 
Chaney Esq., Mr. John Chatlo lo Misa 
C.Milia L. Fiillerlon, both of Ellsworth. 
DEATHS. 
In Ellsworth, 17th, Caroline A., wife 
of Rf.ubfn Chapman, nged 24 yrs., 5 
mnns. [Belfast and Damari?cott<i papers 
please copy.] 
In Trenton, June 23d, Mrs. Mary P, 
wife of Horace Gilley, and daughter of 
.Samuel and Eliza Austin, aged 23 years 
6 months. 
Dear Mary that was once no merry and gay, 
Now Is laid low in the tomh, 
•She has gone to meet her dear little boy 
That died in an earlier bloom. 
She has gone to meet her dear brother too. 
We know was so willing to die, 
He gave up all things that was dear helow 
To meet hi* dear Lord in the *ky. 
She ha* gone to meet all her dear friend*— 
All to heaven before have gone. 
When they conic around (»od'* bright throne, 
We trust she will be one in the throng. 
Her dear companion while he doth mourn, 
May look to the Lord for redrew*. 
May he find that Saviour while here helow, 
And with hi* dear Mary be bleated. 
She ha* gone to meet her dear Savior too, 
Who freed her from *in and from thrall, 
And when she meets him in that better world 
She will say that He’* better than all. 
MKM c AUSTIN, 
THE GRE IT RACE! 
5000 Bottles Sold in Thirty Days ! 
Old DR- WILLI AX. ABBOTT AHEAD. 
1) FADFR,—The i. nr. T.t.1 time., ami if in t lie creel! k whirl •ml pres* of this busy scene. where ail around | 
V*u sre teaming with life suit activity, m the enerr j 
pursuit of £.iin or a iivetihuod, gained by good •iron? j liuuest iodus'ry, you find yourself unable to keep your! 
pnd up. and are forced lo *11 down quietly, suffering nn 
iler a disordered stomach, or if you are alfiicted with 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Billioui 
Complaints, Jaundice; Bad 
Humors, coughs, colds, 
Headache, Sue. 
«« up and £oat nnre for a bottle of old Doctor Willhnil 
Abhnu'a Hillers, take ihetn by the direct ions .— ga tetlfi 
f#o./ <u//* and atrong hup* f.»r you can he cured a.. >*«• 
*s leu thousand othora. who rould lhey all apeak it« 
(>raise* with one voice, would he heard from Maine to 
California. The strong men it*** u for it maintain* them I 
in v * 0 the weak and debilitated use it lor it renew* 
11)1/ • IIV igorates; mothers give ii t;* their chlIJrrn, for ll 
is a tale tiniest, family medic me. 
THE RICH ANO THE POOR USE IT! ! 
for tl.ey both fierrf t*»e urn* help- all prul« ssinnal men 
lor aedeniary pursuit* bring on mdigest .ami me a/iove i 
•ompt.iuils the mechanic, for he wants a go.a! app 
is ! a •<oinils night*’ rest.- the laborer, tor hi* hraiih 
'• oftsu his only capital and tiesi frien.l. — the sailor, far 
»•*» /iom Ihuii« m fever latitude* in ail climes he 
• am* a trusty rn-dicm- such as OLD DOCTOR wll. 
I IAM A LB*'I I > III riKliS The ladies use these] 
fullers f >r ti e cure •( pimpU-.x </tul tud humor* as they 
lo not add to good lo-.ks, i,» short they are used by all ! 
a«ae* and Ante hern f--r forty ynirg Ii is no medicine I 
da day. made Haste pleasant and advertised for aa> 
nor is it c*i up to clear I'm Maine law either D is, 
-onipnaed of nature's remedies, and will restore the 
true em king of her laws Come away then from your 
;.?edpolices ami leave your worn out and disappointed 
HI A AND TRY THIS WON/AKR -WORKING 
MKDICTNK. 
Which cost but FIFTY CENTS. 
f' n<> curt ik *ff*ct'd t\r Money »<•.// /*• ret or net Throw away your roellv nostrums, give to simple us 
fe'« remedy • Ir .«!. .ind nitfie word aid truth' old 
I1'* W I am Xlihotl ui win not lnr dnap;niinU.d 
I Ins vaiuanie Medu inn la ft ca • .it all :ie rrs|>cCla 
•le I'ruggist A(x'tiie<'arire and Grocers' stoic* 
Dmg.’i«:s tnd l.r m ers wlto wish (or this article, will. 
address > ii*r <r to ih- 1‘mpr lelor. for terms, 
t at S\) Mai- b| reet Bo*'«li 
(■ A IIICI1 AH I)S, Sole l*roprieinrf I 
-v MAT K VI R K L I’. H( AS I uN 
Rost.in. July Ii. I v‘*5 | v **» 
Foreclosure of Mortgage. 
Whereas Jesse Dans Jr Dedham lo the County 
d lUnce-k. on the 11 h Jay id Ihu tier, tu 11 ie year 
conveyed in the proprietors o| .No •» or this !>y ins! 
Deed ■! Mortgage du/y rr. rdrd in '.lie Ham t* k Regis 
ir> f l>eed u V ol On Page'^‘gti a Cerlsm I'd or jiarce I 
'sod situate in sa d Dedham a-.d is /urthi-r bon led 
dnscri'wd ss luilows in wit Hegi.u.mg at the 
north-fly corner / Jo.ia Whoe'« *i arid funning west- j 
rrty lo a smali pond and round the sh oe of ssnl pood ; 
he westerly corner <f said W h.lr 'i ht then .South' 
M degrees e*«t to the northly corner <f Win li Burris 
lot thence xiutli 37 derre«s weal I l'» rods to the west 
rriv oruer of said Burnll'* :<st, thence south .'3 degrees 
vast *» r-.ds a.id ■* links to the southerly uornsr of said 
Huri. s then south tr degrees. WrSl tu 4 dispute.] 
lo e claimed by Buck sport and Ortand thence north 'g'» 
legrees west no sa d line /•> the Hu< ks{M>rl mad so 
celled thence on mi f ml northerly to Nathan Pextei's 
thence emith VI l-grees east on said line of Dexter's 
lathe first mentioned tkiimde containing two hundred 
md two anas mure or .e«s 
Ami whereas, said mortgage deed w»* thereafter as 
»'gned a.id irane/erred >y s.ml Proprietors t<> th»i late 
Mrs Aoi.'sd C ii i.uwer <•' Nrwtiury |mrt Muurliu 
sells, whose execut'-r and res duary Ircaier I, the un 
iersi gned, A1 phene ( (• shy aui find w here «s the fond it 
• ft* id mortgage hate not '.een r’u.M'ed hut h«*»- 
'•ee r-ken I hereby c'•» to foreclose the same, and 
£ >e this notice ii/mv loteolum so lo do a oeat.ie tu 
the provisions n/i.iw m tin* ieh.i 
Al.PMKt w RtksHv Kx ■ t.t fc. 
Bv Ins Attorney 7 hoe Roldnson 
To 'I’he Honorable Court of the County 
Commission*rs oj the County of Han- 
cock. 
We the undersigned inhabitants of Franklin 
and r.jMbro»>k represent tliat a road commenc- 
ing at or near George Springers in laid Kast- 
hr«M>k and running thence to M acorn her's Saw 
Mill in the Town of Kastbrook aforesaid and 
th' iioe t<> Joehua Jcllwon’w in Mtul Franklin 
would be a great public convenience. 
Th»*v thi*retnre nrim-sf vnnr If..nor* tn view! 
naid route and make such disposition as in 
your judgement may be necessary. 
Franklin, May ‘J'ith, 1855. 
HOUKHT (». BLAKE, Jk 34 others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hi.xcocx, hi. Court of County Commission- 
ers, April adjnumedTt rm 1855. 
Cpon the foregoing petition, it is considered 
hv the Commissioners, that the petitioners are 
responsible and that they ought to lie heard 
touching the matter set forth in their petition 
and therefore order, that the County Commis- 
sioners meet at Macomher's Mills in Kasthrook 1 
on Tucmlny the 4th day of September next, j 
at ten of the clock*m the forenoon, and thence! 
prx-ec’d to view the route mentioned in said 
petition; immediately after which view a hear-; 
ing of the parties and witnesses will be had 
at some convenient place in the vicinity, and 
such other measures taken in the premises as 
the Commwdoners shall judge proper. And 
it is further 
Ordered, That notice of the time, place and 
purp<*e of the Commissioners' meeting afore- 
said, be given to all persona and corporations 
interested by serving an attested copies of the 
petition and* this order thereon,upon the clerks 
of the towns of Eastbrook and Franklin and by 
posting up atteated copies as aforesaid, in three; 
public places in each of said towns thirty days 
at least before the time appointed for said view 
and by publl-hing the petition and order there- 
on, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American a newspaper published in Ellsworth 
in the county of Hancock, the first publication : 
to be thirty days at lea*t, before the time of j 
said view; that all persons and corporations in- 
terested may attend and be heard if they think 
fit. 
Attest, PARER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order there- 
on,—Attest 
27 PARKER W. PERRY. C lerk. 
FOR SALE. 
Great Bargain 
Tht subscriber being about to change his 
residence and business, offers for sals g good 
two story, well finished dwelling house, with 
convenient well arranged out building pleas- 
antly located in Ellsworth village and also all 
his machinery in June*.’ steam mill, being a 
complete assortment for the manufacturing of 
Dx-r*, Window Sash and Blinds, &c. The 
al)cvc will be sold either separately or together 
to suit purchasers, at a very low price and 
terms ot payment reasonable. Plasc call and 
examine the premises. 
N. B.—All persons who are indebted to the 
subscriber either by note or account w ill please 
call and adjust the same. 
C. E. P. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Ellsworth, July 11th 1855. 27tf. 
TWO DISTINCT COMPANIES 
IRNA6RRIK AND CIRCUS. 
9. B HOWES. PROPRIETOR 
With the Celebrated Original 
GENERAL TOM THUMB. 
WILL EXHIH1T AT 
Bnckapcrt, Wcdneaday, July 26th, 
Ellaworth, Thursday, July 28th- 
Admission, B«-x 2.'j Cent. Reserved .Seats —— Cent*. 
Children under 8 yesr. of age, ha^/ price No 
Money will b. taken at the door 
THE MENAOAIUE DEPARTMENT 
consist* of* beautiful and rare collection of WILD 
B EASTS and BI/fDS /rum all jwrts of the world 
The TWO PERFORMING ELEPHANTS, will he in 
troduced by their keeper, and go through many sagac 
loua performance.. 
MR PARKER the celebrated tamer of Wild Beasts, 
will enter the den of lion, and other trained animals 
in preaenco of the audience .at 3 o’clock, previoue to 
lha Commencement of th. K*|tie.tr<.n Performance. 
The following are some of the anltrai. m this collec 
tlon A frican Lion and Lioness. XttrniiJtnn Lion I 
Asiatic laonr*«. llruziHian Tiger Hunting Leopard, (Intzly Hear. One While Polar Itrar, Sp.trd Hyena One California Lioness poonnh Hear V parra Kao 
garuo Rocky Mountain Hear, Jnckal from South Af- 
rica. Knngaro > from Snc Knltand a colony of Aprs 
Motility*. iin/ibooHS Yarrofta. Grants, Girls 4*c 
forming what i. termed th. HAPPY FAMILY. 
During the Exhibition, the visitor will have an nppor 
tunny of bebolJuig the rial, si.vuivr, ouioinal okn 
kval 
TOM THUMB, 
The celebrated and w-.rld renowned Man in Miniature, • 
who is twenty two year* of Ace, 
Weigh. Only IT* Pounds, and is but 28 Inches Meh. * 
EQUESTRIAN ENTERTAINMENT. 
Separate and distinct from Zoological and Tom Thumb • 
Exhibition, ore the following brilliant CIM'US PER- 
FORMANCES, to which the visitor, of the two former, 
all those who choae. may attend without additional 
charge TheClmisTroupe.il will lie aecn, contain. 
some of the most prominent /Aiders, Vauilers. 
Gymnast, and Comic Talent in the toutry, ami the en 
tertainmenl. given are NOVEL, DIVERSIFIED. AND | Hill LEANT, accompanied by a Magmikeul liaud ..| Music. 
he performance, will commence w-th the great TWO 
AND FOUR HORSE REIN ACT, by Mr S. P. STCK 
SIGNOR FELIX CARLO, known in Europe and ini the United States as the Italian Trick Cl. wn with 1 s 
hi. talemed Juvenile Artists, in a pleasing d'Veraity of L- 
GROTESQUE GYMNASTICS, in which three admired [ performers «tan I pro eniment 
MISS SALLY STIf'KNEY. the hixhlv accomplished 
and youth/ul AMUKK A.V KU VESTttIA V, wn| | p-rform her great Motile act of Female Equitation 
tn :hout saddle or bridle j 
Daring and .kiilful Feat, of Balancing by MASTER 
CARLO, f rmiog and mounting a Pyramid of Glass But 
lie.* faking a Crystal Prmiienede upon Decanters, ami 
Firing Pistol* while talanring ujmn his head c,\ the 
OrCk of a Inittle at the toil of the Pyramid 
U ndaute I ami Am in tic Duplay of Juvenile Horseman 
ship railed\Ol \G AMERICA hy Mast R STICK 
NKY. 
Lonnv williams. clown 
GREAT MENAGE ACT. by MISS SALLY STICK 
N E\ and her noble ami beautifully trained horse GEM 
Xip-rb K its and Grace* in POSTURING and fill »UP 
I\G hv Signor Feint t'arhi md Son 
Mil w ARMSTRONG will evMI.it hi* relehraie.! * 
•nn.ti xmikksM «n<l STKNKS 
T« mnrliiile with a new ami Splendid P.ininmine ] calle.l th «• MISh'/{ f>F H \(iI>A D \n which 2D Lady and (Jf'ntlemeii Artist* will ap|H*ai j *• 
.VKW II I.f'.NTK I TKI» .INI) EMHKLLIVHKD ! * 
Iidt I road, Township ami Topographical 
illap of illaine. |1 
Published by J. B. MANSFIELD, 
IMNGOR.MAINK. 
Th'* m»g fi ent and elaborate Map tha» h i* been ^ 
for tbe Ud v re«r* pr»ere-*i »*. under the auspices 
l( 
rif two of Uie »e*t Engraver* in the onintry, as well *s 
»f di<tinsiji*hed tfnrvaynr an<i Engineers. i* now ap 
proaching completion and will mmhi tie in Iv for deliv- 
ery to tfiilucrili-ra in point of ex«w ution <t* artistic 
inoiita are such as to rhellenge the admiration of all.-- * 
In punt <*l arc ii racy iml mmuti »♦* •<( detail, it i* the wn- 
ly *lap tint an claim In be reliable ■* 
The la'ci* *.• i!e id >pted liy h- author he distinctnens 
with which the gr-'in lurural feature* of the State ore 
dejiicited. and the truthfulness of dm gengraphii.nl 
i-.t.ot adapt it fieCtT iriy tn he want a of all mt-r S 
>*ted in cmiiOieii e, internal trade and general business 
ihrotighotit the State 
Hut what gne* it it* peculiar value, and should secure 1 e 
a ji. -, d-vo»..„s a.nl pnntic house in 
the state is the fullness and Correct ness with which it 1 
picse.its to ttie eye every Town and (.'utility, with 
heir respect ive (mundane.* according to the latest au- 
thorities K> ery princin.il road, stream hike and •* 
'I mot no everv H.ii ad with every St.ilin.i ii[mn It '■ 
every prnpo.cd railroad and projected public, work* — 
1 s t-i!,,,n of cities, t-wu*. \ diage and Post Offices, 
well the /' .pul it ion, v du.it urn. nuio'-er of Farm*. Min 
"i ‘nr •<: I •1 .i1 ■' ihhmei t* in every County in the .S'taie, 
*'"l in.-'V"!'n-r p.'nimiunt facts m»ur political and m J dusiri-tt economy, 
N > resident a*, all Interested in the progress of the 
*• «i e ran writ do without this map. whir h so faithfn reflect* >he :i."u.ii condition of the country with which !i 
He is mdentified. 
Sdd on!y >v subscription at *3.(10 per copy An i. 
Affe.it w.: visit every town, and g.ve all who desire S 
•M'|***rtunity to pore base acopy of the above deserth- 
cl Map. 
A FEW AMFVTS WANTED 
tTJ- AH cmm.ini. ntioos addressed to the publisher, h 
It lint will fie prnpt’v attended to 2-t r,* 
We’ll all take a Ride. : 
CURTiS & OSGOOD, 
[Copartner tUip formed January 1st l•v-'io ) 11 
Are re !v to mswer any calls which may he made in 
the IVIIEEl.W ii.liH I J* nne I.Hflit pleasure and lius- 
ffv Wagons, Cary-ails Ox. Morse (.art a..d ream Wa.'oii 
Wheel* e1. ei. const milv on hand or made to order 
All kmdsofrep.il mg promptly ai d neatly executed — 
pi*. iie«' n| material* are used I our shop. 
rrj^Particular attention pant to orders from abroad 
Please u; aod examine 
Hluehid, July, 20 |85<jl 37tf 
G. H. EMERSON. 
N OUT 11 CASTINE, 
P'opriet?r of the patent right to make use aod sell the 
METALIC SI’ltliSU TOOTH 
HORSE RAKE! 
hi IHe county-if M incock Hakes Mini teeth L vale 
in any quantity t*y CIS AS. .Me DON AIM. Afft 
% f Ella worth 1 
State of illainc. 
t 
HANCOCK, 83.—At the Court of County 
Commissioners begun and held at Ellsworth ■ ( 
within and for the County of Hancock on 
the fourth Tuesday of April A. D. 1855, ( 
and by adjournment on the 10th day of July 
A. 1).' 18.35. 
Ordered, 'Riat there be osfteascd on township 
No. 1, North Division in said County of Han- 
tut it iwi umi; uuu a iwn iiu iviii 
commencing at a cedar stake marked II. on j 
the county line South of the house of Mr. Fogg 
thence running southerly through said No. 1, 
to the North line of the town of Greenfield, 
estimated to contain 20,000 acyes, exclusive of 
water and lands reserved for public uses—the 
stun of four thousand dollars, being twenty 
cents per acre. And John Milliken of Han- 
cock is appointed agent to expend said umohh- 
ment accordingly. 
Attest P. \V. PERItY, Clerk. 
A true copy, Attest, 
P. W. PERRY. Clerk. 
MARKET. 
To Farnu’rs and Produce Dealers. 
N (J RKVNGLD'v reipeciiully five* Delict 
(Sal h« will pay C \S|| for u!l kind* or 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Kurh n Butter K^ge, Potato#* Turnip*, all kind* of 
K rrih Meat tic. 
*** He kfonettntlv n hand Sail, Corned and 
Fre*h H*ei which he will tell «i rau.l <»r Utr ihe hoi ; 
Li going ti*#wher«, *.,h*r lo buy or **ll, juat 
gii« hnr. a call at lb*1 OLli ENGINE HOlTsK 
2711 w e annul M j 
WANTED. 
By ihe *ub#erib#r, within 30 day*. SiTO pr*. HEAVY 
ALL WOOL bOCKS hi •ichanfe/’or dry gouda, ready 
made clothing, bnou and ehoe« 4-r 
A M AHA SARGENT 
Ellsworth. July W. |Sh»S fS j 
SPLKMIIDYuHLY \KM PAPER 1 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 
f|S||E AMERICAN UNION -No eotiiinued lone*— X No Advarueemania—Each number complete in UMlf* 
7'tr/ne, f'J a vr*r in advaite. Sober ripti..n received 0y 
GRAVES Sc WESTON, Publishers. 
36 Waehlnftnn Street. Boston. 
Hr Heeprr’s Khennutic Liaiwent 
I* the h«at medicine that can be purchased fur that r«m 
plaint is maty can teatify who have u«ed it. Ma tufac 
lured hy | ^ 
J. K FORD. 333 Hanot or street Boston. > 
IfORGAN A KOFFE, Portland, Af nels./er Maine 
LAUNDRY STARCH POLISH r 
Manufactured and fi»r sale Wholesale and Keiail, by ^ 
The American Laundry Company, 
OJlce .Vo 11 IVuter Street (up ttairt) Button. n 
And n Grocers, Druggie a, a id Peri<nlical H»umi gen 
•rally throughout the cmiutry. F »r riehnss* of quality 
beauty of ponsh, durability of appaara ice, a.id power I 
of resisting damp weather, t 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
NOW fl AND 
IX STORE,FOR SALE 
Low For Cash! 
the beti and most desirable stork of 
Boots, Shoes, Hats aid Caps, 
'<» be *oond in Ellsworth. Among numerous other things 
nsy found the following articles, vix 
Mens French Calf Boots, 
*CKNS end BOYS* CALF, end PATENT LEATHER 
Glove top, Congress Boots—French .edge pumps, 
Goat anti enameled Slices, 
together with a greet variety of 
Laities, Children and Youthi Work, 
adapte<* to the season. 
Men's nnd Boys’ Custom made, wide 
call' and cow hide Brogans, 
II of which will he warranted strong end good. A fine 
took of summer style 
Hats and Caps 
at prices to suit the times. 
N B — Connected with the store are two faithful ai.d 
killftat workman, who will attend t the wants nf rust > 
lers at short notice furnishing litem with anv desired 
tyle or quality of Boots at tbe lowest possible rates 
irV-Aii who have sects of more than rix month* 
landing are earnestly r«-*pie*ted to call ottd settle, as llie 
Lihscriber tin im modi.He need of money 
Slur* nut M<jtr /hr F. t.f.SWl>IlTTf FfOt/S'F 
george McDonald. 
PAL\ KILLER. 
Old Rheumatic Affection! 
CAN BE CCKKJ) BY THE 
CRAMP .%NII PAIN KILLER. 
Dercnn Henry Hunt was cured o NEURALGIA or | 
Cl ATIC RHEUMATISM after having l»een tinder thej 
ire of a physician six months The C'atrtp and Pam J illcr was the llrsl thing that afforded him any perms 
enl relief 
David Barker was cored of a RHET’M ATIC PAIN IN 
HE KNEE, after three or fourtlays and nights nf in 
mac suffering, by one bottle of Hie Cramp and Pain 
tiler. 
T H Carman, suffering from CRAMP IN THELIAIRs 
ie cords nf his legs knotting np in large bunches, was 
ireil tiy the Cramp and Piiin Kiiler. At another time 
few applications entirely cured him of an exceedingly 
*d I’ll EC M ATM AFKEi TlON IN THE B.V K 
A young lady, fifteen years of age. daughter of John 
■\ Mierwuod. was long afllicted with 
SPINAL COMPLAINT. 
fler tvmj reiluce«l to the verge of the grave, was Cured 
y the Cramp and Pain K !!cr 
J-din B i< kitkni after having suffered everything I'lit 
•atli from KHECM A I'lS.Af, which seemed to |»ervade 
..I Pam Killer. 
Mr* Pavt* wm cured by it of BILIOUS COLIC. 
A man in Portia .d was also cured hy it ■ of BILIOUS 
Ol.lC when hi" lile wa* well nigh ,h-*|>aired 1 
Hundred have iieeu relieved by it of tin tooth ache, 
rue in the face etc 
N B Be sure ami call for CURTIS PERKINS' 
RAMP AND PAIN KILLER All other* hearing this 
ime are ha«e imitation* Price 12 12, *5, d? 1-2 cents 
*r betlle according to size. 
THIRTY YEARS’ 
Experience of an old Nurse. 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
u experienced Nourae a.id (■cnale Phyatci.ii), present* | the at tent mil of Mothers her 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
r.;: Cilli.i KKN TEETHING 
will immediately relieve them from pain allav a/1 
jasin'xlir action* soften th- trnni*. reduce inflamatl n 
id is sure to rrgutale th- Bowel* I'epr,,! upon it \ 
I "h«r«. it will eon rest to yourselves and relief and ! 
■i 1 h to children Pi ice 2o cent per t**l Ie 
\Y «• have sold very laig-ipiaolilies Ylrj.. Winslow'- | 
•othn.g Svrup ibiriiu: > he jinst six years—over VOID"' 
•tiles itie Iasi y ai. YY e •wlieve it the best ined'- me in j 
world f<>r C hildren Tr«-t hlne tor the cur-of I'vs 
itery nr PiarrhiL'.t m • hildren. whet tier .1 ari.v* from j 
.-i iu:i•» or any m her e«n*e It gives uni vernal s ii 
.etion— never heard « complaint from any one using n 
-never sold a nirdii me so universally so* es-lul in ie 
evmg pain and effecting cure* In all cases atmvu slat I 
f it taken m season relief ic immodialr and ahsoluik 
k ckmtai.n, | 
CURTIS k PKKKlNs. 
Mniggist No 1) Court land st. I 
New York, May 25, I V. 
Lady of tho first respectability writes 
Per/r Nir | am hippy to he ah|n to certify to 'hr efTi 
icy of Airs \V'm«iow's > out Inn Syrup, and to th- troth 
F a hat it is repre<ented to accornp/ish Having a Ittte 
>y mffering greai.y 'r un teething. who could not resli 
id a night by hucne* would net permit any of th- ! 
nilly to do *■».! purchased a bottle of the Southing 1 
rrup. in order to test the remedy and wlier give., to 
ie hoy according )o the direction*, it* eff. rt ii|eui him 
as like ui.tgi he went \-> sleep ami all pain aid 
"rvousnes* d sapjie ire.L We hava had im trouble with I 
!m aince, and the/title frlb>w will pass through with I 
•mfort, the exi.ruc aim; process of teething, l.v the | 
>1* aid of Air* Winflow'* Soothing Syr^p Ever* ; 
io/her who regards tha liealih and life of her children} 
loul/l poeses* it MRS H. A Al.GER I Lowell, Ms** Y|*v zit I*vi3 
F sale b Vf EPHr.V PAUL V: CO | 11 Chamher* s' ! 
i'W York, >d ‘>y C •. PECK, KlUworth: John Vevime. J I tiii'il.1.1, MMlr Itlllhiil S ,tf Nh.iW r. 
rlil, David fcprin?er. Franklin; Barnard A Crane, I»u«k | 
>»ri. J Jarvis 4* Uo Surry. J S Hancock, and A I’ 
m«rmni, < Irland 
’ho Equal Right of the Rich 
and Poor. 
.4 /look //nitrated to the 
HONEST MAUD WORKING MEN OF AMERICA 
F«»r honesl |«*or men it wil' make .1 defruae 
A ehe.ip Ini > «'k lull of pi h common 
Published by las F’ench A (Jo. Boston 
Fni sale by all bookseller* and at wholesale hv 
A ii HALL. 
2« Hurktp- rt. Me 
SPECIAL NOTICE- 
KM.SHORTII BANK. 
The Stockholder* of this Hank are hereby 
otilied that a meeting for the choice of a Pi- 
eetor, to till a vacancy, and to transact any 
ther busithat may legally nunc before 
hem will be held at their Hanking Room on 1 
Tiday the 27th day of the present month at ! 
wo of the elock in the afternoon. 
A general attendance is particularly request- 
d. 
l*er order of the Directors of Said Hunk. 
J. II. CHAMBERLAIN, Casii r. 
Ellsworth, July 12th, 18-3.5, 
A CARD. 
Insurance Aseney of the United State- (>> ^ 
at Saratoga Springs, N 3 
Stbcbrn. Me-. June 18th |8AS ^ 
It is with tha greatest pleasure, that I discbargo the 
ulies assigned me hy the ('resident, Dire* t.*rs, and Co 
f tlie «'».ve Co of conveying in the Ladies anil Gentle 
ran ©I Surry. including the Minuter tbero, lor then 
fn riled goo emus and successful effort a in saving (Jipt enj Wood’s dwelling house (own total distruttion in! 
'lay last. 
That although it deprived them of worshiping in the 
muse nffiod for |*ai <»f the day yet they had and still ; 
iavs. he wuil warming satisfcrt ion of feeling than hay 
ia*l. r.*-t only done their duty, but .Iso of having d >n< 
heir whole duty, and that in the m»*l ajontetl and 
wrote manner. 
By order an*l in behal/of said n.mpsny, 
M J. L> PARKER. Ae-nt. 
FRMIMIM NVTIl'K. 
I hereby give public notice that 1 have thin 
lay given my minor won, John A Tinker, hi* 
ime to act for himself the wame aa if he won of \ 
awful age; and hereafter I shall not claim his j 
rages nor pay any debts of his contracting. 
JOSIAH TINKER. 
Ellsworth, July 24th, 18.5.5. 
Canb UJarrnnts tUautcb. 
I WILE pav CASH and the highest market price lor Lai) BOUNTY LAN D W ARRAN I S. duly assigned 
Warrants sent me by mail or otherwise shall ensure 
> the parly sending a prompt return by Ant mail of the 
(11 market value 
CHARLES P. BROWN, 
General Agent fnr procuring Bounty 
% Lands and Pint* nine, Bangor 
N. B All lettars of enquiry vein me by mail prompt- 
aiu*M*ed if a postage stamp is enclosed to pev return 
ostace 3m&6 
Eastern Steamboat Route ! 
T. F. Secor, 
('apt. THOMAS ROGERS, 
Will leave Steamer Boston's wharf Bangor fbr Bel- 
st ev«ry TUESDAY morning at oight o'clock, and 
ATURDAY morning at 6 o’clock. 
I.ea m lie I fust for Ellsworth evrry WEDNESDAY an<I 
ATUKilAY mormngeoo the arrival of the outside boats 
oin Boston, touching at Use boro’, Castine, Deer Isle 
ed'jwick and Bluaiiill 
—RETURNING— 
I.**ave Ellsworth every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
toriungs for Bangor intersecting at Bel last the Outside 
■ *ata f.»r Boston, touching as above. 
FARE.—To Bslfasl. 5<icents, to Altfshnw and Castine 
I 00. to Tleer Isle and Sedgwick, Rl.fiO: to (Uuehill Si,“6 
F.lifttorih |*,00. Meals ecu* 4l27 
INHALATION 
For the/are of Coasnnptioo! 
DR. IRA WARREN’S 
NEW REMEDIES. 
THE moat astonishing urea of LUNG DISEASE? I»ar 
X been effaced bv ’he use nf 
DR WARREN'S INHALING BALM 
» vaporized preparation, for inhaling directly into tin 
Lungs. ithere the local tfitense in. The Halm is pre 
sen led with the fullest confidence that it is ffie be; 
medicinal agent ever employed tor the curs of C'onsuinp 
tion and Asthma. Many rer> ifiCHles of those who hav< 
iieen cured, or ntateriallv l«nrfitted by tin* Medicine 
may he seen in the hands nf agents. It has accomplish 
ed the most wanderful cures ru the city of Boston am 
vicinity, and is producing an impressionon rfise**e* o the 1.nngs never liefore witnessed in the medical profe> 
•Mon. Being vaporised and inhaled it enters every nir cr 
aadevery particle ol the Lungs. Its net ion is mild anii 
agreenble, while its salutary effects are truly woodent >1 1 lie I a per Inhaler is made tilsilver and class .>nd .• 
admirably adapted to its purpose. We invite the closest 
inspection and scrutiny of physicians, confident that 
OUI preparations will meet universal approval. I’l'I.'lOMC QIKliKY ColiDlAI.support Jthe M"m- sch and improves digestion and fulfill* the rod of u 
philosophic t'eatnieu/of consumption letter than any other ai I tele. It is admirably calculated to relieve that 
constricted stale o/’tlie chest which is so often met with 
in Lung Diseases, ami is highly oflicatious in relieving Voit a ha of long standing. It i« a safs remedy any stage 
■ •f Phthisic. Used in connection with the Inhulmfi 
Itultn the COMPOUND OF COD I.IVKH OIL. as pre 
pared hy Dr Warren, will be found to have curative pow- 
ers tar superior many article liefore the public. 
Pi ice Five Dollars a Package. 
Any person enclosing So to BURR Sc PERU Y, No. I 
Cornhlll, Hoston, will receive n (tackage routaiiiing a 
Hot lent Pulmonic Cherry Cordial one Inhaiing Balm, 
•nu/ the Medicated Vapor inhaler, in a neat box. bv e.\ 
pres, fete to any jwirt oJ the United .'stale.*, or British 
Provinces. 
WARRFV A- AYF.R. Propreimr. 
For sale wholesale and retail, by BURK &' PERKY, 
No | Cornhlll, ami tHAS. \ POOR Boston. General 
Agents 
GEN FRA!. AGfeNT IN MAINE. H H MAY 
For sale in fell Iswortb by f O Pock and Benjamin 
Y.oirsr. Clierryficld by Samuel Shaw Ac Co. 
m IRA WARREN’S 
:compound of 
PI BE COD IJVER OIL, 
LIMB, 
And Sugar of Milk. 
T^HF gr»vit value of Cod Liver Oil ns a medicine in 
1 Consumption is now generally admitted it corrects 
a tNtd a.-siiiiiilnimn. the primal defect in this desense. h\ 
initiating the growth ol ceils—the cell resulting ac 
cording In Dr Bennett, from the union >d a minute par- 
icle of oil w all altiuint'ii. u1 ricr the quickening force ol 
vitality. The pliophate of Lime has been proved t• > 
promote the same great end. throughout both the veg 
|*'*»bie .rid lie animal world. 
J'he nUGAK ol .MILK. manufacturm from the whej 
I Goats' Milk, lieiug a supporter of respiration ir w»*ait 
•nogs, and liavii.g a |io\veclul afliuilv for nxi/tren. greatly 
uds the above remedies in Consumption, whim pmjier 
■y conluned with them, makes an elegant prep (ration, 
removing mticb of the offensive taste ami smell of the 
'll and supplying a saccharine combustivr for the lungs 
inutii .IK* i,.ii 'ruled ny iw ii; i,v ,i vrr 
In >nrluc I in 4 a large special practice in Throat mat 
f.umr Tifcnms. 1'r Warmt resorts directly t«i tlie ti.-li 
tinea lor pure oil. The excellence of Hus cciniMu.il ion 
will at on « he appreciated liy the medical profession. 
iih! trial il n will commend it to the people generally 
Bl'UK \ PKKKY, (ieneral Agents. No 1 Cornhiil, Boston and for sale by all druggists 
*»K\ KRAI. AUK.VT IN M AINK H If HAY 
Formal,* in Kl sworlh by C (» Peck and Benjamin 
Nmirse; f.'herrvfield by Samuel Sluiw A Co lin,| | 
HERE IT IS AT LAST 
The Great Improvement of the Age ! ! 
T//E EABoit"sAVING 
Washing Machine ! 
Invented and patented by J T MCDHE lalo of Wash 
inglon 1» (' Is be result "f almost |*l Years !«t»*»r in 
experimenting, and will be found to be 
The Machine above all others. 
Ii advantage over auv other ever invented, those who 
have used it being lie judges, are 
1st II is llie mo-i c niv. I* mm and shape for a 
vssl» lull, in which Chillies m«y be washed eiiher by 
pres*inj{ oi nbbinc 
4ml Heavy wnabt in motion is made to take the 
place .*f Human |*iwci producing great Pressure with 
but litlIn strenglh The 'ever or handle bring at the 
right or lull ami lie moium lieiog downwards, the Ma 
■lime is operat*'d with the greatest ca«e ; eveli children 
'tight or ten year* of age ran perforin required. 
•d. It is reinarkat'le for u adaption to washing all 
kinds ol ( Iothing, and tin- most delicate .fabrics, that 
will not bear robbing, may be thrown in and cleuseJ by 
Pressing without injury 
4th. The Machine will give the most perfsrt satixfar 
inoi to ah who examine and use ir for themselves, and 
Save half the Time and Labor. 
The subscribers haring pm-hashed the right to make 
and vend he .Machines hi the counties *>t Hancock and 
Washington, ere now ene iged in inaiiufacruriiig he sain 
■n their shop on the west end of the I.Raworth bridge' 
where they may he examined and the advantages may 
lei seen ts-iier than described. 
Now if you’d have your wife to smile, 
And cheerful Iih.k on was mg day; 
Tiien lids Machine just try awh le — 
'Twill labor save and well repay. 
21 «in* K K J- H A JOY «j CO 
Beware of Robbers ! 
At a time like the present, when the breaking Imn and 
robbing of houses and Ht<oes is becoming every da) mor* 
fie.jiie.it. it is highly iinporta.il that ev.*ry window should 
oe suj'jilied with 
ARNOLD’S PATENT 
SASH LOCK. 
The foil.,wing selecied from hr.u .-and* of ■Million not i- 
••a •> the p,*s* in 4,i parts of the cottmry, may be read 
with interest 
Arnold's Patent Sahh I.»'k The fame ofthe.-* 
n.’- nous listeners, has become rvt.uibd to all parts of 
the country, and scarcely a house h.-eper is u .aware of 
tlie c M vemence with which they are adapted to their 
windows he perfect iun of their working, and the entire 
safety with winch they insure agntriKl the depred.ilions 
>d nocturnal thieves The ingenuity which invented 
these exceeding’) lawsefu | and hands articles, has been 
br.oi lit to sin cessfnl irijii Miton ny their improvement, 
and we tmv.secn various fc|»ecMiles of the later patent*. 
cninMinnuig neatness, facility and security in a stil! 
greater degree thru those which were first introduced to 
the public. We are hapju/ In learn thin those handsome 
little in'truments are popular with house builders and 
hoesi keejiers Hochr*i>r lU-morrat 
H.iuf.oi'k '"f he •»!<• of Arnold's Patent Sash Lock with 
th-- exception >r two towns and arc now*jm pirod io fur 
"ish 'lull put Mil tlift alwive Locks at t^e -hottest id ire 
A* these I k* Miiiv he used for dropping the up|»* Snub 
and the c«s >•{ them h» iff *Lnt B'rille compared with 
that of Weight*, every person will find it in* interest 
procure them 
it J-Shopjt the Western end of the F.I’sworth bridge 
■j: e. r. & ii. a. joy & fo. 
Last Call! 
HAVING Closed out my stock of good* I arn now noxious to h ive all outstanding 
dehts adjusted ns "(M*#dily a* (mn.-iMe Person* knew- 
lug ihemse .es iinieUiei! to me will please not wail G.| 
sny further Imu. DAVIl) P JlUlHiSKLNS.’ 
‘id 6w + 
Parris Plows / 
r|'HP. under*ieo«if have just rereived a lore* assort 1 menl it, PAKKIS PLOWS, Mamifartured l'*v !Me*vr‘ 
H A lit f /’RKsmrr <>f New .*.rt. Me Whirl, they oiTer for a.*i«j up *n the most reasonable term*. A h-ttri 
kin I or a turner made plow has neve,- hefor ttgen 
offered i.i tins merkei. I .hi' 
FRUFI, GODDING h CO. 
If your teeth trouble yon, don’t delay £-om week to week, tortured with pain, and every 
day rendering the case more desperate, but 
call at once upon 
DK. J. T. OSGOOD, 
at his office on lluncoek Street, where you 
can have everthing done in the Dentistry line 
as well and much cheaper than the same can 
be done in Boston. Jo tf. 
Horse X«ost. 
Strayed or stolen from the subscriber on the 
10th init. a dark red mare, black mane ami 
tail, 12 or 14 yeaee old. Said mare has a 
bunch on her left knee, and some white hairs 
on one of her hind legs. 
?■> 3t.DANIEL HT’RLEV. 
TAPIOCA 
16 For sale by M. HALE. 
Riding Wagons 
FOR SALE. 
A lot of good, substantially made Whito Oak 
Riding Wagons just received aud for sale bv 
30tf_MONROE YOUNG. 
For Sale. 
MTIm Dwelling 
Houea now sempled by the 
cihecriber corner of Main and Schnid Street*, 
cm be purchased at a bargain if applied to .soon 
A bel er or more ple**aiil situation cannot be found i" 
the town of Ellsv.ortb or County of Hancock 
Ellsworth. July llth, 1856 ASA MoALUSTElt 
DOCTOR HOOF LAND'S 
CK» EBKATLD 
©trmon Bitters, 
PREPARED BT 
SB. C U JACKSON, PhiUd’a, P». 
will ■rrsrYCAi.tY tut 
Liver Complaint, Dei-pppsrn, Jaundice, 
Chronic vr Ntrrrova fkitiitg, 
Dlrtiits 
of the Kldnr.VS, 
and ail diseases ariaii g 
from a dianrbrd Liver of 
Rt«*rrwr«'h,Ptii Ii aw Cnnat ipatlnn, 
Toward iViM, fa 11 m as. or Blood to 
Mm Head Aridity of tie Stomach N; u- 
aea, Heartburn, f'iwgOyr f* ( Food. Full* 
maeor weight in ilia Smntscli. eortr eror* 
tatmn*. sinkirif or fluttering hi Hie Fit ol tl 
j S\ iiioiii It, Swm.it iur otthe Feed. Hurried Hi d' 
difficult breathing. Fluttering nl Hie r:4. 
Chunking >-r SnfFoOHtintr Sensations w lieu m 
a lay mg Posture. rinme** oi Vision. Pm* r-r 
W»lu 1 -afore the n»hi. Fever and f’» h 
Fain in the Hc-oF. Feftrienry of Ferspira- 
atom Yellowness ol the Mi in and- 
Flea, /'him im the Side, iBook Clir 
J. mlii. or, Aoddrn fiiiflos of 
Jle.it Utirnli •« in the Klunli, 
Constant Imacm r.*a of ft* 
and great Ihpreesion g| 
Sjimta. 
The proprietor, in railing the attention of the pi id e 
to llm prepiral Ion, does .to with h leelmc tl.e utn net 
confidence in its v irtuuea hi d adaption to lie Ji.pine 
| |o. which u ia ri cm intended. 
It ii ro> new an arid untried article, hut one ;h«i 
tiind the r-t ol a leu year.**’ in.il labors I he Aiiiri«:ii|. 
1 people. and its epmatiou and sile is ai ritalli.i I M y 
similar piepniatiiHia extant. The teat in ony u. ire’ tatoV 
given hy the moat proiument and well km w Pby 
j .uni indiv idtoile. in nil pai l* ol ll»e Country js iii n « >ev 1 The follovriog from your own Mate i* rippert/nl I* n p. 
> milted, re/erring any win* may etiil doubt to n y JVlpv 
no»r»hil»«.” or Practical Receipt Rook, ter Fa r* »r.v 
a id Families. to be hud srafis, of all the Agent* u.r the 
(ierman rimers. 
Priorip..1'office.n»d It'anafalory Mo. fl>n A^rli !*» 
I' diadalj.iiV 
Tist 'i.ionif from Maine, 
! Capt. Paniei Abbot, jr-rkiin, Air July Jfi.J/ fj» 
•ays. J was taken e i« k i.e leaf ago Iasi April n 
[on my ii.iae.iiie from Havana to £'hni Jeat.in, S. C. At 
ihe laft.-r plare > hn*k aoftie ireHicine and ppornretl «• 
ldiy.i-ci.in, tail for f-eo days I eoald .1 lau* i.»* ieii«f. 
•sleep nr a pi-elite. A Ills' Ink II p |. H lo W pg,.), | 
inc your adverti*eineni <1 *• Hoi-rtaodV Cent.an Pitir-ir 
111 it I rent for .-o n e in-mediateM Il.m wa* -t.ii |u 
o’clock, at II o ’* It k l tm k the first dose ai d m.i i|.>r 
at l* o’clock The effect free to r.ipid on me t/.oi H.n.t, 
n if >odap/n the I'm sup/u routed 1C U /hut night n? tt the 
ni it tint/ found men icp/t uum / hnte rot hern in it 
nut your wdninc finer, hnrivsf hem snil/t.y riuf /« 
ll-dtn:\orr. (Jharhtton und l\ir West Indio Jsloi.d it 
since l hare note gir.en up going to sen. and ns.de 
in this place xrhrre yon should htwc an ugeiu y o., i,„ u 
se/i int'in c nan til its of it." 
i"t H II,ii: .V Co IV-irpie f-»le, Aroostook Co., ,1fe.. 
Apnl. U4. ISM. say We herewith rend you s'h riiA- 
‘■ato of m cure perlornied by the me oi i.oly me hint 
*f lie Herman Hit‘.era, we think IV J r. Ci.uk to l» « |, 
ol veracity. and have no doubt nl Hie truth «>( Ins m r*. 
Mcasre Jn.v Ii. Hal! «J- Co — Ocuib•men- In nitrwei to 
your enquiries I «t II-late that my d.ititliier age.: (6 
ycar.t. Ii-o- been complaining nl a |nin in hera.de, lor 
I nix or seven years, 
and ahniii the 1st if Jnni.aty ia. t 
was taken down and r« lifnu d In bei I e '. J y't\U j,,. 
tier side was very ec\e-e, be- des In iuj. trt-nbitd ill. 
ueiwreu ner ii'.urner* atiu mi ner ifm h •»< hi 
reading a number of cures prrf. in #d \tj '■ I,. ..Asm!'* G.rrinan Bitter*” I was induced In try il 'in I rr *n-f, 
Hiid scut lu V'.ur etor« uinl pure liny o«l one Untie. >l- 
had ikeu 11 t*ut a few day* when she begun to iu.t->».v* 
and now after ink ins* one t.« ttie. she is enjoyme N f»* 
health than die has for years. Me feels i.o* pah. in lur 
.siJi! or any part of lerl.py, ai.d attril i.t« s her < urg 
entirely t<> the Herman Ritters. l\ !M. CI.AliK 
Salmon Hrook. Arnnstoi k|< n. 
V-u should hear in mind that tl.oee Bitter* are re- 
TitiETY VEcaraBi.K, thtnl.y possessing aiivanlart* m cr 
must of tl.e prepamtini.ii r» rn.n endid .or (-inula* riis- 
eas»-s. 
K >r sale !»y re (pec'.ahlee dealers and storekeeiier* gen- erally. 
For sale in Fit* worth l.y C IT. I'Fl'K Rmokl.n, Nel- 
son Herrick I5u. ksp.rt, K. H. Parker JU | 
BjQKNBDYi 
MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 
The Greatest of the Age I: 
\fR KI'.W KDY of Itoxhury liaa discovered in one o- 
1 our o..mu.on pasture w.e.ls, a.reitiady that cure* 
h.Vhl’.V hI \I» OF I1U.MOU, from the H^rKt trrnlnla 
down to ,i Pimple. He has tried it n. ever I 1> U 
r.iHee. ami nuvei failed except in two He has now in 
hi* piMses-mm.over wo hundred certificate# 0/ iis value 
all within im.'iity n. lies of iJoeton. 
I'wo Lotties aro warranted to cere a nursing sore 
ulouih. 
Ch.e to three bottle* will cure the wore t kind ol pimpli 
ui he tare. 
Two to three hnttlea will clear t iie system of bile*. 
Two hot lea are warranted to cure the worst tanker in 
the month and stomach. 
Three to five hot Cos are warranted to cure the wont 
rases of erysipelas 
One to two Lollies are warranted to cure all hun.or tn 
the eyes 
Tw<> hniilcs are warranted to cure running in thenar* 
and blotches m lie hair. 
Four t > six bottles are warranted to cure c«rrr|-t and •inning uic-Ms. 
One b- tile willctire scaly eru.jtinns of t he ak in. 
Two to three bottles are warranted tocurc llie w*r»t 
rase of ring worm. 
Two to three bott!erare warranted tocurrtbe n:->.t 
lesprrat« cases of rheumatism 
Three t.< six hottias are warranted to cur#*ii1i riwim. 
Five to eight bott las will cure lie very wnid ettr • scrofula. 
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle — 
in.l a perfect cure is warranted when the abo*e (puu. 
ity is taken. 
.Vothin.' looks so improbable to those who have it. 
vui.i tried all the wonderful medicine* <<f the day. a* ti...l 
common weed growing on lh« pi-Lire* and aloni’ old 
stone W4 siiouM cure every hitnioi m the systein:)sl> 
u n no.v a fixed fact. If you have a humor it ha- to 
-t.rl I heir are no its nor nude .lU.ut il, ending some 
but not yours. He has peddled o» er a iImum.i // 
| '...ttlrs ol it in the vicinity of il-.sLuii, anti knows i| .- 
effect* of it hi every '.me It has a I re a y done *< iiic >t 
a!ic great -t (tires mr done lu Mansurl.nseeiIs |,« 
j uvs it in rhtld.vn a y ear •>,.!; to old people of sixty, 
lend haa seen floor, pmi.v I king (diildieit. wlit*e fL-sl. 
"»« soft and llabhy .estored to a pencil slate ol health 
I r»y n.,e bottle. 
To those who are subject to :• sick headarhe, one hot- 
t’ew always ure it It gives great rehe/Gu catarrh 
and duzinrse. Some who have taken it have been «*••- 
live f..r y ear* and have been regulated by it. \\ here be 
**.idv .* sound il worksr|uit«* easy hut where here i» any 
; derangement of the functions <d nature, it will cause 
| very singidai feeling. but you must not be alarmed — limy 
a: ways disappear in from four days lo a week. There »* 
"ever a !.ad result from it—on the cunt (J.rv. when tlie 
j I heard some <f the most extravagant enr.oiiit.in* of 11 1! ev.-r II.an Itstenpil to. 
\nr hanere of ilrei e*er necessary. Latthe be* free 
an gel anil enough of it. 
KoiKury. Sept 19 I-"' 
T>>’« If to certify .'that H If HA V thuyg'it, 
Vr,H„n,t St the .Inly J lrPW iJilY.h. /> UHSTKAt. 
\(’H\T *’*r ru Mutant Uim o 'ty t'vr the S’/ .\ 7 /’ 
j ftp it 1 J V/: nor/ »/i«/ A<- i* Hti/ip/il d mill the V- 
IXP (ft reel fn.ui >ty l.ti/wru'o y. 
W).\ \'LU KPXKPX. 
I Soli in Ri '.ksport by K H Parker. 
I A^/.nt for Fill iworth by C. U. I’fctK. I* l 
IMPORTANT TO IIOI.IH.KS 0>"“ 
j BOUNTY I, A Nil WAItllA.YKS !! 
1)f;RSO\s win* are receivir.r warrants under the new j.iw. before diaiioxine of tbi in, me lequeit*d to ap- 
1 pfv. either personal!) nr by letter, to tie m<‘ *i ii\n r, 
who wi II Nffnie te Ihim eiitier the lull beieht of the 
land, or an a«lvx.iee up-n tha fJovermneiH pr C« (wlu.h 
j :•* «l,2't pcracru) a'fotiW ihet wMl In sell the a e 
TH03 FEMBER. 
•Vo. 1 I Input ulr-fl 
June-} H5V 23*3m MAS# 
NOTICE. 
undersigned havi.,« taken. 
X tl** bbudwiwatli flii*v formerly, 
occupied by 
p ALl.V.N bir.ATK, 
will aoniiiiu#u* carry on tbe 
Blacksmithing 
_ BUS.’NF.SS 
lu.all lie bn«nciva. iMrticular attention {uni to. 
UOIiSK ANU ('X 
s il O E INK, 
by competent workmen- Aim 
Ship and Mill Wovh, 
J •Iona to order in a wot k manlike. inanuar. at *b. ii '• 
tlfi tiiwifrh.ee ca.ihihnli^ eypetlo dial by .m rictftt'«n"oi% nhuBioeaa be will merit at l»-asi a liiwt il nhme ot pufon- 
r°' JOHN 11. ALLtN. 
j File worth. June l, |yfw. 3m2l 
; Dr. M. R. Pulsifer, 
Having purchased the House on Main street 
! formerly occupied-by Mr li-J v nearly opposite liiilur's tavern wiii hereafter) e fopnd at that 
r’fys. wly at »li times to sdiuinistiT to tie 
relief of the diseases, sufferings, accidents or. i 
misfortunes ot his triecd*. in a ps. out, ear. and ryttnnal manner, without resort to aid ea 
ploded systems ot BWdmg, feints* ITS, Lctcl> 
mg, Purging, Drugging and Dming which hs<« 
proved so destructive of the tires and haslth uf 
the con mumty. 
N. P. Dr. T*. now nee* ^3 that h due him and expects his friend* to rdpond prompt 
ly- it tf. 
For sale or to Let. 
The suliacriboi offer* u» favorable terms to 
sell or lease his Shop, Sslouu and Dwelling 
House in Ellwortb. Apply to J. A. IlcsiML 
Esq. MOSES CARNEY. 
Ellsworth, June 11, IMS. 
X*«. iiMiiniiwSnfffl^^^8^ 
|)rofrgsional tCards. 
JAMES A. MILLIKEN. 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
3ml§ CHRRYFIKLD. Maisb 
W. II CHANEY, 
ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
ELLSWORTH, MR. 
rr>- OiTli-* adjoining the American office. 
K. pr SANGER, M. T>~ 
After RTtcnnite |»rai tiro in the Hospital* •( \«*w York 
a ,U i-ialon odors tiMeervir.es U» the of ElloWortli 
lt‘ 'I Vit- ...’IV 
H'-wiih hit Till or n rlh H out* 
fijfirt 'fimltUt'ii Mock, nest door iuijointn§ Ell* 
u ‘t Hunk. 
enFCHKSt ira. 
rWM'. K H. PKASLF.K, 
Mmni Med. C d. 
]\1 H KAVNI. k M P 
New \ ork Lunatic Asylum. 
U M INGAl.LS, M. I'.. 
laie .N iM Hospital Boston 
&yPi i.lnr attention to Unease of th- lung* 
IT tl 
13. XX. HX3YKOXDS, 
Tailor and Draper, 
IN Piu«*i’a n k nivir iv .>n,»>*iie the Pox'. OlTir.e. I v.,it*1. J ISo.V t 
Isaac li. i iiomas, 
SHERIFF OF HANCOCK COUNTY, 
A.Mr..., KI’KN UK. 
CALVIN P JOY, 
ileputy Sheriff of llanrork Co. 
Vt.tr*-. I ! EU.xWOKTI! M« 
GF.o W. NEWBEGIN, 
lie|iuiv Mirriff of llanrork Co. 
A.’ilrr.., Kl I.SWOK TH \i« j 
JAflfcN C. SAMIOKN, 
Diigucvrcian ^Vrtiet, 
I''IEVR\ F ’.i l* M \l\K, 
BENJAMIN Ndt'KSE, 
Bttoksrilrr :intl Stationer, 
MiKN r FUR THE 
I’cuoh-cot Mmutl Fire insurance Com- 
panv, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
k.C om. I 1- AIf
For rale by M. HALE. 
MACARONI 
AND IRISH MOSS ! 
Fur sale !>v M. HALE, 
W d. PE A HO K. PLUM B ER 
V/' iJ .V > f'-i •'» i<n" I) romhi c S ‘»t slio 
/na »i / Vf n .*\ A' /' sun /fc* /•; /*„ r/ un .( M. 
KVV iter Cimen, R tt ij •»pp *r .0 
P n vV if* J ;V iter Ft xture* >l ever* ,!*•• p | 
*v. u-l i-i iV :tu mi i.t uicv-v p irt fh- 
U n til wit1! Ixapurh 
boston type foundry. 
The nldcM in New England. 
JOHN K. ROGERS Sc CO.. 
ATIUMi LANK. BOSTON. 
REMOVAL. 
ENOCH TRAIN & CO., 
Re-ijiecotrliy pvt nut ire. mat loeimire central and 
mu dent localimi fur the tranAMClinn of their Liver 
pool EtoKel|iUnl Exchange business they h.tve lease ] 
trie turn formerly «ci tipied *>y tlie Glube Ban* N>> V 
Stale Street for their general business 
1 he Ivwrment room V> 21 will he trcluaice/i/ ** \ 
H,Nitt lor the sole n; Passage cernfiCHtes ,<ii ti--- isgi■: > 
of 1 .i v-rponi Packets, and Signt Bill* • bx.-i i.ce ! 
• >r £1 and upehtpts. poiable at any :*uk :n Ire 
Veigian I. S >t'..iud and VV e* The PtcRe'.s *»,' 
:d i..e*»ii (f nil anti arrive nt Constitutin' tt harf 
V I'. 5 h- new Oflire* will he .emed M.i./ I i. 
ie entrance to the Pass-nSef %nd Kxciianfe UKe i« at 
t it enruei id St t»e street <* Vf iNtm'e l.ane 
ANNA CLAYTON- 
f>K, THE MOTHB-ltS' TRIAL. 
A TALK OF HEAL LIFE. 
12 m«v lienriv SHI! j..p Pr*ee jl Ti e above if a new 
and erirfinal tale, fe-'«»*i New England incidents 
p--***!» ir »tore.«t, hot involving rh tracer* and «re.i«.- 
ahr-ta well as a home. K*»r thr, 1 ng and ah-vr'd.i. 
tmtiva, mnehcio dei-ueaii Mia »f ! viu.esj under enl 
l-rn. s h'lliMlo Inl.n’ dr* el ‘pihent s {>f gu.'t, this Ill'll 
1 T,vr ’y-liee.it ;«aiied. It will b- pub.ishcd **,» th* 
J is! FXENC?fl. Sc Co. “S Washington 
Si., Boston. 
7>ealert ,,, B’J JK* and STATION ERY of c <y rari- 
et v. 
lii«,k af,<l Newspaper 
ILLUSTRATIONS ON WOOD, 
ny juhn ANnnrw 
1*29 l! nWnwr/fcir Strr>t 7^'V 
I'rmimii Window Miadrs, 
M imparti:rer> od Importer* nt WINDOW SHABE> 
niJivc!,, HiMiS n\< LOf»P> etc e" N R- 
5 ore ■*!-nine made In nplt J L. ».V J B KELPY 
I 1 VV i-..ir:* 'ireel Bust mi. Also KKLTY’S Impmv 
Vatj!lio .Cxtiiu-*. 
J .nut's II. Ilallrtt & fo., 
VV imlesile and Ret ail Dealer* in Feather*. Mattresses 
lied Ime. tjur ed Hair. M A-c 
NO Hi DOCK hQI ARE_ 
Oil A R LKS C O PEL AX D7 
( HNFKC n« )N bli. *5 and 57 Cocrt 5t, Button 
(1* \’>»rA.N’ 1’LY «u hksnd. the best Ice Creams. Plum Fancy Cane. Pastry and Urnitoctioiarv. Parlies sup- 
p ,« I In a.ldnum tnihe *bu»« articlae. with Prnseil >hef- 
'*•?* J.-oe Hi ir M i.tg v and fable Orn ne in 
NATHAN HASKINS. 
1 U HIVE Bill) k. i: It, 
•H’EVVT ENGINES and BOILERS. New and Secnnu- 
i,oi.1 VlAClU.MiUY of all doscriptiuns and pr<oes U>ug": 
«-.J mid. 
I «W ‘T n>tr+rhHl 9. S.7 fi Tr :r-rg, if 
L*;tnu >> iirnuus iui ouiu* 
iers and Seamen. 
I NDIJl the .-*Cl n£|r»Sj. worn were hi actual nervier 
l li 1«, i.i'lor SUU <>r U S otfh.«.r* the War 
1 ...ri.l* Wa. \V*r with Mexico. *•».! lor he.r wo! 
u v ».i«l hihloui. now minor*, unto** Ifillacre \\ rr.mi' 
.iva -nly nttui.iwl atiii wh-ru w.»rn..t* 
!':i i'*J a<'te« hive bean •ilannei. ,.*«* one* wi '.c 
<*,- if«.i aniitriaitt to notice up th*t *nv»‘i u «•»> !*>•** 
i.. p-r ... •*» ny latter oHOKAllO W^OPMaN 
-jft Kar lunge, C'urtS^uarj oho pa>* cavil lor 
lb*' Warrant*. 
juhx A:ii^urf£^r 
I 
NV !'? WASHINGTON STREKI. BOSTON 
Ibrv. tly o.tpnaite th» Old South Chtitrh 
LANE & WHESi.EK, 
r*TA TlONEKS * id Account li M.tuufaciureri 
^ |)<3iU>r> to Anertcan Fren.th 4w En?L*h Mat. 
ary. ai».l A?**t« far Owen-Jp- lur hk * celebrated writ j 
n» papur-. an 1 Snipiev’* .Seal Pfesa. 
V<« jd JTAT E STREET. FJ-MW 
purify The blood i 
By tha uae ot Dr Wm Clark’* ju*;ly -elebrate.l A Srftif ila Panacea. Thu ©reparation ha a *• j.iire.l * e 
.* < tat ion nvi«*irpa*erU hy an other Medicine *.»r t»e e 
al Humor* <»f *varv description. A* a mri >g M<- 
it n without a parailal-rao he i-e wn ncrlec: 
<y all person*. Bfanu/ertored nod < ■ y (- 1C. NO 
ik. fi'.i iPnAll 't "» »V: >rff tlttdrr /*! .•■ Cl | 
m t at a *th*rpine* In B'U:‘tn whe | 
fotnul Ur W>n, Civ*’* O'oUm and lain //" 
Extract. inclodt i< aM of h * f«n .. 
gather with a lafiie aaanrtiiM*-" -.f oir.e. B-rr-e 
ci **M». both aim pc and con-p- 
AH 'rd trs o* uoore wiM b* »>■ •'ipt!- -1 
~FAIRUANKS & BEARD, 
Whetowl* and Retail Dealer# i.. Cid**r. \l- Po-e* 
and Mineral water. tfaward iiktntum BuiMtug He* 
*r* Mlrrocl B •■ton. Hotel* supplied «« rew-o.iabir 
term*. 
__ 
N't W “ENGLAND” WIRE lf\ Il.fNG 
v„ 
ht aval CoS lr»m Fence Paieu* Hat In..*, Wm- 
doa» OuarJ*, BalcuiuefrJU every ;.eacrip:nni uiadr 
”.;7»HWJr4!*. TT?r.i r.TM.v.y 
SARGENT. HARLOW ic CO 
MANtFACJU t»' *»l •»-> ••• C** r.J«M * H.r.. w«hl of*r«r« •»«4P*I'". lt.lM.tlfn. T ant 3 
.>*)»• Wr. /Ai -■ ■ : 4/u.l, Ei.l 
Milne Raiirow* 
F**artl’‘V'Oc'> A' TRl> K. booBWi.i, 
Java. M iUttcuw OttLaxoo H. nutwr 
BOSTON 
,\l \KHLE MANUKACTUKY. 
HW .ri.VAi>; T'roiiiuiu ... (« t»r R R 
Probate Notices. 
At a Court of Probate 
Holden at Etta worth within and for the County >*f 
Hancock un the third Wednesday of June A IJ. 1855 
JOHN H. AU.'TliN Adniiinaintlor of the estate 
of KLIbHA ilUSTLV Isle ol Trenton 'n said County 
deceaeod- liavi.(g presented hia first account of Admin 
j istfatum U|mn said astule for Probate: Ordered. That the aai lAitminiinator give notice thereof 
I to ail (tersous interested by causing a copy of this order 
; to be published three weeks successively m ihcEHaworth 
I Amen, an print'd in Ellsworth that they may appear ai 
Probate Court i<. tie holden at Ell*worth on the first 
Wednesday ol August next si ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and slo w cause. <f any ihey have, why the 
same should not oe allowed 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true c<*pv,— Attest. 
lif. \ F PRINK WATER Register 
AI a Court of Probate 
Holden at Ellsworth,within and for the cniin- 
ly ot Hancoik,on the 3rd Wednesday nf 
June in the \r ir of ocr l.ord eighteen 
hundred and fifty five. 
On petition of Joseph A. Doane ndminis. I 
trator of the estate of William Su wart late of 
Hancock in said c<.untv( deceased, represent- 1 
mg that the p«rsoin>l estate of said deceased 
is not sufficient to pay the just di ble, which 
he owed at the time of his death b\ the sum 
ff one hundred and fifty dollars and praying 
or u license to sell and convey so much ol ; 
the real estate of said lUceticed may be 
necessary for the payment of said debts and j 
incidental charges, 
Ordered. That the petitioner give notice J 
thereof to the heirs of said deceased ana to 
all persons interested in said estate by causing ! 
a copy of ibis order to be published in the ! 
Lllsvvortli American, printed in Ellsworth, 
three weeks successively, that they may ap» 1 
pear at a Probate Coun.to he holden at Eii?- 
wortli in said county, on the first Wed lies- 
dav of August next, at ten o’clock in the j 
forenoon, and shew cause it any *hrv have,! 
why the prayer of said petition should not be 
g anted. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
\ tru*". rnpv. 
2G Att-i’-A F DRINKWATKR R, g 
.-It a Court ot Probnte 
Holden si Bliieh.il wiihin « ; for the Count v of Han ! 
c■ k on the third day of Jiny A l> ISio. 
IS.»5. 
(*,I pel <linn of ft G W Podge artnii nisi Tutor of the 
••*t ih- ■. J"h f'uTvr 'ii- .*f Plofti-.ii >•: an id County 
deceased fspi«r*rt nc t* »i 1 |mtm nal ratals ol aanl 
ili'fiunl m m.morn! ;m% ihc just debt*, which 
tie owed a1, vtic n.c t t: .. u'luli y ttie Mini of seven 
Unui'.i'id *!• *1 in r*- am! pra> it f« m ruse l" *ed aid 
'nvvv -n nine i( l*r *i otste ol said defeated with 
the reversm o| the v n'«-w > rinw. him. Sc nocereart 
I't 'hr. |M) ineul ol 'aid debts at mridrniai chance* 
On/reii, fhrtl me said Administratrix ci»r nolle 
•" •••••■ .. inmi. < ausiuz « "I 
this order to :>a p .i■*!«•>.• three week* successively in 
the Ellsworth American printed in Kilsworth. that tlwy ! 
■iav apjN*»r at a Probate L'mirl lu be ho.do at Elis* 
worth oi. first Hie! Wednesday ol August next at 
of the cliH.k in the fnienoon and show ca-'e, n any they j 
have. why the same should nut he a!low*-d 
•ifi PAKKi-K TICK. Judge j 
j\ u c !opj Attest A F I RINK WATER, Register I * 
At a Cot»ft of Probate 
Held at KlUwnrtti wui.m and for the county of Hancock 
"ii the th ! Wednesday of June, in the year of our 
l.ord eighteen hundred and and fitly five 
I lium.is U *» untie s Executor of the last will < 
*nd 'rs’.a.neot .dJ.hii K Saunders late of Orland in said 
it 'leceased tt.n .ue presented their account 
*f K\e.'utorshio upon said estate for Prohate: 
Ordered That sod Kxet nfor ir.xe nonce thereof fo ail j 
p*'r«« >. i• steel by ra sineaenpy of torder to '.e ! 
j»u'*11s I -e«t week* successive y 1 'he Ellsworth j 
u* ■ .tel El is a ni th that hey in «y sppetr at j 
» P h.* heM I lNw..rth ud County > 
••ii he f >1 VVeilu—**Uy ul Aug next at ten i>: lie clock j 
the Inren.inn and shew <u >se if any they have why I 
he »a:ne t.ou’J not a.lowed. 
Parker tuck Judgo. 
\ 'r te copy, — Attest. 
I F DRiNKWaTKR Reg ster 
At a Court of Probate 
Held at Alt Desert wH i.,i and for the (nUiO) of Ha 
c-*cK <"i the nt ietee <tft day <•( June g. the yeai 
of our l*>rd eighteen hundred ami fifty five 
James Hauer Gnartban ul tiers, ij und AngehsjT 
Ha.uOi, minors and ch..iireti Edward Hainnr late <>t 
/Alert m said county deceased, having presented his 4th 
ace.amt •> Guardianship: 
Ordered ilsat the said Guard.a give notice to a!! 
person* interested ’.y cau»mf a copy of this order to :>e 
p. 'it.she.I inrre arekt » ic.mmih v m the Ellsworth j 
American printed u ivheir h that they may appear at 
a Pmo-stc -urt to ta* lie d at E Worth m said county 
ii i.|a first Wedoesvlay m 4uu»t next at ten of the j, 
•k A M and suew cause It any liny have, why tne 
same should not be allowed. 
PAKKRR TUCK Ju.Im 
A ime ar.ipv — 
ft est — A F PRINIiWATER. Register. 
A*, a tour' of Probate 
Holden at Kmeh w.thin tod l«*r the county of Han 
Cock, ou the lh;r ! d>y July A It l•'55. 
J ui.t• I.a Hate, Pen" >■* -t Guar .a *>f W dam M 
H i.rhi igs an Helen L. Hmchi .ga ill,inns having pre- 
se ed h 1 first acc.ti.it ol Guardianship lor Probate 
Ordered That tit# said Guardrail give got c# 
thereof to ;««*r<-*na mu re- e.I, by causing a C-pv t 
tn.e oidvr l" ne published three Ht-eks successively n 
th? F-. v .rih American pri.t ed in Ellsworth lliat they I 
max appear at a Pr-niite cituri i„ be ludden at Buck 
sport u.i the lli.rtl Wednesday of >wp. next. at leu of { 
clock a .he forenoon and shew cause if Any they have | 
wliy the same should not be a lowed. 
PARKER TI CK. Judge. 
A rue copy, Attest 
A f PRINR WATER Register 
Administrator's S.»!e ol Real Esuie. j 
By viffur <•( a license !-.m ne C >urt ef Protiate for 
the Gotin.y of Hahcock. I snail sell at puh fc Audi". 
> the U»tSaturday of Aug-m i.ex:. at w o’clock I* 
'l «■'11 lli# premises so much of in# Real Estate intlud* J 
mg ne reversion of wulua’e dovvrr, of Eheneirr Bridges 
ite of Peiioiiseol deceased Situated in Prtedvse >t hems * 
said deceased's homestead a» win produce lire sun. nt 
■»ne hundred ami sixty dollars lur Lite payment of the! 
dents and Iici'icn * barges 
WM GKl\i*L3, >p.. Administrator, j Pennharm July o n IvS 
Commissioners7 Notice. 
We Hie subscribers h«v< .* been appointed by th»* 
H ni Parker luck Judge of Pro'iate fur the County of 
HauciK'k to receive end ex<. mine toe claims ol le.litora 
lo Hie estate of J.*fiu S Do lce late ot Tremont de 
ce.tsed represe iird iusoivet. do her*1’., give notice 
luai six months are allowed to sa.d creditor# to bring 
I 
'•* their cunns and that we s’lal! »ite,,d that serv.ee a' 
the dwelling house of James R Fireman mi Tremont J 
the fourteenth iav of August next a d on the tw. i.i> ! 
seventh day of.Voveru *er next at e ’rlor k u. t!,e 
foreunon. S W A TER HOUSE. 
JOHN H PARKER. 
tit De«ert July 5th. 1 >55. 
AcJmuifstrutor s Nonce. 
The snhscriher lierchy gives ptatmc notice to all com 
reran!, that h>-h is t**en d by aypwinted and taken upmi j 
hnrat'.f t he trust .•! a «.!n;i utir doi with the W ill an- ! 
nexetl d lli* estate 
<*f Edward M. H.-oper late of <edfwick in the [ 
‘minty of HancocK dwats-vi uv gtvinc '■n.dsas the law di I 
■•«-rt*, ne ilierefnrs rtrpie*i» a 1 p»r«.ms n derued to said 
eceas*d' e*t «te to m .«,« nt. nevliate jjavme. amlihnse 1 
whw live a i.v demands thereon to «<m .it the same 
set KIMBALL OuAY, 
Ne Igwick, July 5 l?5r>r 
1 xecutor’s Notice. 
T’>* «utMcri)«r nerruy civ«# public nui'ce lo all c«n- 
C#r.H» ilirti lie ha# tireu duly Npfx-n ieii and h.i I 
«x«.i np»«o hm»»e 'Jm trtwM •( a «xe<-mor ol tha laat ( 
Will «.il raslaineul nf An ••• Ail*u Uin-i Bluehii! in Ihc > 
County ul Hancock dree*ied. hv f urine boi.rt^X# lha taw 
direct# ha '. hcr-sl-re t«*|ue>i per *.*(,* who are m 
detiied in *.«•! >lac uw-d'* «.-i*ta ro make iintnadicia pa> I 
me■ ,t, ami th--#* who twee any teuianJ* insreuii, lu ex 
UiOil liia unit>f MUieniaul. 
AMOS ALLEN ! 
Bluehill. July 5. 1855 
Administrators Notice. 
The su'wirribei liareby fieaa public notice m all can- j 
cen.ed that he ha# haer. ippointcJ ai d taken upcii l. in 
self the truat «»f an ad mm nil ra tor nf the eateie ul IUu 
•el Om* mi late nf HmoksviUe :n the c»uutv nf 
Hanoi-k deceaaed by gurinc tmud a# he Uw direct#. M 
be be re tore r*i|i«#i# all par«->H# who are indeb'en U> (tie 
»aul d-^,aed*» aatate. w» make nnmedias# pwytnaoi. and | 
''to#« luv ,g bM!a il.sreua. Vo exhvfcit the »*u.c fc»r #et 
lament. 
THOM AS S. OfeGOOD 
Bluehii!. July 3. 1356. 
_ I 
Executor'c Notice 
The subscriber hereby give* public notice 
lo concerned, tha! lie h is been duly »p- ^ 
point, d :■ tid lit* taken upon himself t ho trust 
f executor «t the estate of Ctlvin Kit* 
nr', f AT t Desert in the county nf Han* 
c-ii 1 ~e *• d. b\ grving h d is th law di j 
rerts K therefore requests all persniva who are 
indebted to the *iid- dece .sed * estate. t > make 
immediiitd payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement JOHN WHITTAKER, Jr. 
Mt Desert, June i3 1S56 85 
Adiriinistrrfnr’s Notice. 
The subscriber hereby give* ptrblic oof ire *1 
to all concerned, that he Il ia been duly ap> p 
pointed and ht»* taken upon himself tha trim c 
of an udmnistrator or the state Wil inm O 
Snowball late of Bluehill in tlw County of 1 
Hancock. (T.-ceaswd, by giving bond :>• the 
law directs; Hu therefore request* »M persona 
who ire indebted to the an id defy u»*d’s n*ute I 
lo mak.: immediate payment, aim those who 
* 
have any d*uu.uids thereon, to exhibit tbe 
same fur aeltlement. (. 
JOSEPH ^XOWBALU j 
Bluehill, June 24, 1855. 25 t 
———M——————Tl 
Sevastopol Taken! 
Tremendous Excitement ! ! 
Padelford's Emporium Left!!! 
Great Rush for 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
CL.OTHIWG 
AND 
Furnishing Goods, 
Ever ojfered for Sale in Ellsworth. 
S. PADELFORD & CO., 
HAVE taken advantage of the pressure in the won j «' market to purchase CHEAP by paying cash 
vlnch will enable them to sell 
Cheaper than the Cheapest! 
The v have reset ted their SPRING AND I’M Ml'./? 
rOOI'S which with the addition of their former j 
*t'M k makes their assortment by far the large ever 
•ffered hy them to the public Among their alock may 
k- found a large and extensive assortment ..f 
English, Frrnrh and German i 
CLOTHS, 
>f colors and qualities and <*l the latest importation 
ind most fnshiuuabie atylea. Asuan extensive assort 
nent «f 
TESTINGS 
.of sis: ,ng of >t!ks »tins Grenadines, Cashmeres and 
Marseilles, of all styles and colors Together with 
c■oiii|ilete assortment of 
<*PRI\G & SHIRE R CLOTHING 
ol the most fishionnble styles. 
Among which inay be found 
DRESS. FROCK. SACK ami 
>!aile fr >m van.uu rp,,;,i,«•, • Enfliah. French, Ger 
na.i a >.! American Broadcloths 
[Hack and Fancy Doeskin Pants 
tr*|\FSS PANTS of *'• *t vie* amt jualiliea Satin, 
ilk, IaisT.:itc Ca»hmere and Valentia 
V K S T S 
The* have a!eo on hand a hand-tome assortment of 
Joys’ Clothing 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
Also, a large assortment of 
Furnishing Goods. 
\"' ■st-i't* Boson* Collar* Storks Cravats Scarf* 
Pockei Hdk’t. Coder >h»rt* |h iwere Ho»rr* >u. 
jwndr-r* Black While and Fun Kni Gloves, 
hiik. Lisle thread, and various oih*r 
■»ylea of 
G LOVES. 
Together With a la-re i*i>:t item of 
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks, 
•ew S it eic. PCK HAsk EXPKliSSLYTO AC 
:o.WMi)DArE THE LADIES 
ZU*We are also prepared to make up 
1LOTH1NG to order, in me neaiest an I rnoet woik 
i4 ike nunii'-r 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
»i.wot t»e excelled in the Siatr as we h ive un» of the 
r\o*t aretui ai d scientific Cu'.iers in the Country engig j 
J. to aee that *uch work ia rightly done. 
-ALSO— 
Franks, Valises, Carpet Bags, f 
'MBKEL/.AS— ai. every rnne.er«b:e article ueual'y 
;epi in a Gentleman's Furutehinc Store 
L-3— Pie above good* w ill at *. tunes be sold at very 
w ice* 
Ujr-l.e! two !nng* tie d at inc Cv tint? erst nod 1st. We 
\ N NOT be under**'Id and 2d. If ail art.cle. sold by 
nd <■. prove what they are iccornmended, they ca.. he 
etu"ued 41id Cue money will be refunded 
3ur Mono—“Give purchasers ihe worth 
of their money." 
Special Notice. 
\J.I.on an dCOt unl* >1 C>T if wttled before .- 20th (/July I.exl, or they will i* left for Col 
■t-cinm. 
S. PADELFORD 4c CO. 
BLACKSM1SHING ! 
•** T^HK Subscriber* havinf com 
J mencrd business in t>ie *t>op 
former * occupied by ALLL.N $• 
DKI.AI rt: opposite ihe Ellsworth 
Hi'ue take pleasure in u inouuce- 
o f to the Public, that having #*- 
[cured the service* of 
i JOSEPH HITHER, 
a workman of many year* expert 
• they are prepared to execute 
a -lie «horte*t notice and in tbr 
neatest 4iul !fs; manner 
Horse Shoeing and Farriering. 
To tlii» department in part cular Mr B'lher will five 
personal attention. ami we Iwliere lie can ahoe to 
he eatudAdlon horse* hr ha* may be troubled with 
he I" ;o'% ni« disease* and defev i» vij lender tieeia. 1 
,.ir,g hium>ii if etc 
The si: •-•crifwfa are ilco prep»rev1 to do 
Will and Vfwl Work, 
!>uniry work and repairing of all kind* in tin tvr 
’> e« « id Wi*h despatch Thev will «l«o keep on nami I 
itid lor #.<■« wh<> r-«ate a«»d retail, a Uree nxk of 
IRON AND COAL, 
So don’t Wail lor the Wagon." tsuicmn* ngtil along 
or Debtkid all things are now reatfv 
€. L. HKL.IITK * CO. 
ElUworih, M«y I m h t>v>S. I 
Ellsworth 
HIGH SCHOOL. : 
SPRING TERM. 
I1 lie Spring Term of this Institution »ill commence on Monday, the 9th : 
net., under the charge of Mb. J. W. t 
dt.TTiHnr.iD, a graduate of Boudoin 1 
uliege, and an experienced and success- 
ul teacher. I, 
Instruction m ill he given in the Greek, 
.til III, German, French and Spanish I .no < 
ntHges: in Mathematics Chemistry, Phi- 
osoptiy and such other branches ax are 
isually taught in similar schools 
The building has been lined up with 
ill the modern improvements, and is con- 
eineiitiy arranged. 
I citiom Fite dollaks per term, to be 
! 
laid lu advance. ] I 
Ellsworth. April 3d, 18.i5 • 
n_ajoy. Stc*-- 
House and Lot For Sale ! j1 
a 
The subscriber offers a House «n<i 
three acres of land, situate in Hancock 
•bout four mile6 from Ellsworth village 
■>r sale at a bargain. Said premise's have a j tarn, Woodshed, good well of Water, &c.— ! 
’he land i* well fenced and ia a good state of 
ultivation. 
For further particulars enquire of Mr. Sam- 
el Dutton, Jr. L. B. RICH. 
’URN &FLUl'R! 
’onstanciy on h.iuil ar.J for sale by 
J H. LANGDON &CO. I, 
-.. -1V P*— 
House For Sale. 
NEAT, comiaodiou* Dwelling Hou-o, 
^4 plrnsantlv •itunted in this village. will 
t>« r«iI<I on reason ad le term*—For further 
particular*, enquire of C O PECK 
Paper Hangings! 
VSPLKNDEP MRortment of Piper Hanging* joat re tcived from .New York, end for *al! hy 
B. NOIIUSE. 
KlUwonh. April *4 l«W. I&f 
FREEDOM NO I ICE. 
I hoarhy give public notice that l have thin 
day relinquished to may minor non Sew a 11 F. 
Il.i'kcll. the remainder of hi* time unfil hr 
‘hall Uvome of the ace of twenty-one yc..r«;— 
hereafter 1 ahull pay no debt* of hi* con*ract- 
ng, nor shall 1 claim any of hi* wages. 
Eilsworth, April doth is,5.i. lit 17. 
ROBERT K. TIASKF.M 
CRANES &. BRETTS 
( himiral Soap and Oram oap 
For S*l^hv VI. MALE. 
LIME 
CCONSTANTLY ON ll\NI> AND FOR > SAI.F. BY 
II. & S. K. WHITING. 
Trespassers Beware! 
VI.I. persons are hereby fortndde ai.-l warned not to! rut •* take am from any part of LON'* IM.IM'j 
my W.» -d, Timber. Fa*mg .c »rany other article} 
*r materia'gr>«ring standing or being mi any part oi j 
m*d l«l*n without tir»t obtaining leave from tlte sub 
icrt'wr 
\ imt to rut or take sway any Hay Wood, j 
9 w f Si.me. or any other article* or Material* from: 
lOHNS th« two laUnda k > >w a« the E\ST 
Eft N AM' WE-TEIt N* SINTERS ('HOW' ISLAND or 
iKKr'.N M.AND tyin* m Placentia Buy 
Aft**r thi* piih!i.. warning. ahouldaitv one pre*time to. 
re*:utm upon it her » f said !*'.« .da. <*r take there!rom 
v Art a e or Material without iRUve of the *uhacnU»r, 
•e »n«y expert to he prosecuted to the turnout extent > 
he law A* 1 hare owned ai tf paid taxt-a on *anl Inland? 
«*r Urrnly yntrt I am deter lined hereafter to lie pro 
rcted in oil rights and properly 
Cmo II ISRAEL R LI NT i 
WEBSTER HOUSE, 
182 HancTer atrewt, ----- Boston. 
x_a The moieraifned, late of the Franklin: 
*4HU^ Horan. he lease of which a* a hotel ha* ex 1 
If fklfl pi Fed, have taken the new sparicu* a.id ele IMbea1:! Hotel (Weheter H nee > \ i"i Hanover 
d reel, an ! op-ned it January I at. l‘be a'.tucture 
• a» »nh*’>i xl and mmm.diO'ie ae it i* recant, aid 
very np..r 'ie.it t< spec mu*. p'.eaaaiit ant! J'tied up 
»uh ia*:e liavinr every modern improvement lor the 
:>iltt/i*fl >r conveon-u't of suf.-’n The »c.ii*mi 1 the 
toiler i* peculiarly favorable for mereimnr? am! btmnr** 
neo i; !• .'•cstrd Itiii abort d stance Iron the r.«11• 1 
■oad station* and still a!T>rd* to the visitor a ipnei not 
isua'.iy fou .d our ■ :y hole's especially afreea'-.e 
ndirt r*f* proprietor*, grateful f *r liberal pair- 
vhile conduetor? .>f the Fraiiklm H »u*e. •••licit 
•mo lore of public favor, and will amt t>* make lh- \^eh 
ter Hou*e ;> •pul.tr and e»erv v f ?tjmi..ri. I he 
irires are as w as can res.mahly exfw.ieu. 1 he 
barge f,r tran«i«ut board is but 5! 2’’ per day 
N I) Tb'* H •'!«* is anp uied with e\:eii«|re ho 
in J .mid no'n I >AMPa*O.N A «i it MARTIN' 
3mlfi Pmprietnt* 
FEE S U 
Drugs and Medicines. 
O. O. FECK. 
/> HAS reeently received n new lo» ot 
tfWaKid.Mi DRUGS, MKDK lSF> PKR 
NSvSr FUMEKY he and now ha* n., hind the 
largest and best *r!erte.l M<*ck .if .Mail 
ciM*. ever offered in this village a are 
warranted to lie fresh a id i.ew and nr 
... He keeps general assort men t o( M> Ikiuci 
lose by phvsicia. Sf'-thei with 
L*atont an.lTliomsoniiin Medicines 
PAINTS, OILS. AND VARNISHES 
Washing and Burning; Fluid, 
•pirita Turpentine. Japan*, White Lead Spern 
».l Ctndes \\ a-shinr ;>• wder* S >ap I‘. ■ "• Us W ...» 
»iaee fr.i:. ?XS#t«- 2»‘Xx6, Trusses 5>up,»..f ;ei a Sp.. ,•« 
H kind* Citron Currant*. Uaieins Tamarm I*.Irish Mu- 
•ickie* Nut* C.mlec: ...an Fruit* Ac whit u art a le w 
'I the art it ie* that compose hie Stock 
Uj" N it At. Jtlie m»n» [-. 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
nay be f..und Lite celebrated 
Mexican Mustang Liniment, 
TOWNSEND’S, MO‘t>E>. WARREN'S 
\*lVvc* .int Mi iker*' Syrup and Sar*a,.«r.;la, W. i*er 
a.ik*r a...! Sa Rlir nn S» rup. I>r w « -*r,icr t.l l» 
ane'a F. xpe» to Tin t» Aierai itran i.T.»mc\'errn fngt \»rr.* 
.'(terry Pectoral. Yr* Pulmonary Rn.sai HunteisPu. 
lalaain-iV.wii*'Fiixir for lung trouble*. Pur* t .«! Liver 
( i Oil and Litba. a aura cure for cnnsunipi'o iftak 
n i’i season. Oxygeuaicil Hitter* for Diajiejisia ie'wet 
etude be lore the public.and a *urecure i| takrm.i »‘iem 
A'lirin*; Johnao ’s Liniment: Hardy'* Family medn me* 
iml Lininie.it; Cum* h Perkin’* Cramp a.n| P* Killer 
md Mr*. Wn*L»w» .v.iit, mg Syrup Dr Stephen Jewel' 
1it.rra.and Pulm»na'» Elixir Dr Abbott1*, and Perk- 
Aundice R iter* and Fife'* Indian Vegetable p ■ -• 
sure core and r." mistake Brandilh'a Mslf.'.’.'i \ 
'Oii’a. Phrlp*' Indian DiapepllC ami Ltd \ e. 
s. *.»iar'e Rat Exterminator, *ure ileam I- 
Dve. Hair Oil* Bog!#’* Hyperion Fin d. s •. 
aalor Oil and Rosemary. Balm of Columbia, B., Is 
I'housand Flowers, for Freckle* Pimple* $*c 
FEARING, HKifsEV & CO. 
Ship Chanalers, 
AND A! \NlFACTFRER OF CORDAGE, 
OFFER for *ate at No 5 LONG WHARF, BOSTON 10*1 Boll* Cotton Durk 
.»*) Co 1* Tarred Cordage 
All Cavil* Mama ilo 
Cnila Hoths" loithr.’p, 
V) Chain Cables, assorted me*, 
300 Auchois assorted. 
‘4 *i Piece* English Kuutine 
.VH Case* Cotton Twine. 4*c 
Ga.'g* of Riggins fur .tailed at abort' notice. 
B*»»t *n April 3 ls\"> 3*no I 
CHARLES &. E. J. PETER 
SHIPPING, LUMBER, 
AST* 
Genera/ Commission Merchants, 
No. 58 SOUTH TKEET 
(C<ir. of vVwii. up Stair* ) 
.'l.arlc* Peters \-w YapL Edward J Peter* 
REFERENCES. 
Ga >re** V B. .ck, Keq 1 
N»ih T'.j.U!e Eaq. /Ellsworth. 
Maura J W. A T l» Jnnea. v 
Ifnatiu* Sareani K..» M.vchiaa. 
Ge*» VV Picker me. b*q. Bangor. 
.V#in’l H Dale. K-j do 
1 tun. K [i Peter* A (jo Beaton 
•* B'arfc A Co do. 
4 »E# surr-Lj If 
dr. unmn 
CKLEBRATRIV 
PLANT AND R Or PILLS : 
ust received and for sale by M. HALE, 
he only appointed Agent Tor Ellsworth, 
feb 23—7tf 
Dissolution of Co-partner-hip, The Co-partnership heretofore existing be- 
ween John II. Allen and Charles L. l>eUite 
» this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
ersona indebted to said firm are requested to 
lake immediate payment to Charles L. Del&ite 
rho will continue the busmesz at the old stand 
nd who is authorized to adjui>t all unsettled 
eraand*. JOHN II. ALLEN. 
CHAS. L. DELAITB. 
El 4. 1855. 
IWTWTM ogers 
TirOVLD re»i>eciMly inform 
I If t'** puhli- to ee.ieial and 
hM/riaml* and ci.atomer* in j»r 
tit ular that bek-eu* constantly o 
baud a lartr and h*nd*u-.>e.' * se- 
lected eiork of 
FURNITUAI 
of every Oo«cr On. 
_» FF.ATHFRSof various qualities 
Wool. Hemp. Cotton and Oil 
CARPETINGS! 
Window Shari— and Fixtures! 
Marine, Common and Fancy Clocks! 
CurltJ Hurtt flair, Cotton and Palm Lea/ 
MATRESBS! 
and all kuwta of 
FFRMSHIVG GOODS 
a malty k-j-t a Fl'KVITVPF «rTORF 
c '# ’• L b c i..‘ Muu Js‘ret', oppn*.:e lb* j 
.v .a 5;f. 
(T?*Crsmp and Pam Kilter See Ad-, 
ertisemenl in this paper. I 
GREAT BARGAINS 
AT THE OTIS STORE! 
_
| 
T FAYING been obliged tor'uinge my place nfbweineas 
II. on account ol my store being f.oneumed by tire. 
»„ .. I h..f it Tff, I.AKGK vn» K OF OOOI'S <V\ 
HANG, I .in ita.rnklnfr! in reilur. ii Th.r«*-r. I .h.ll 
.. I »ll my GUV lKHM'S «i GREAT).A KEMT EG 
PRICKS, for FOUR MONTHS I wrml.l ..y to old Cm 
lompi. .nil the Publir Generally to call the. 
Otis Store, No. 4 Water street, 1 
.Writly oppoailt S (J* If t ffaltom. 
If they want to buy roods at prices to suit lb» time*.— j 
.My slock consist* ot the following article*, *»*. 
Dry anil Fancy Goods ! 
Rr <sil !..ihs r»«simr-r.’ Ov^k ms Satinets Vesting* 
■III! i.1 rs rrmnnint •«, Thitiet* lyonewe, Alpaca*. I»e 
I. .. I’lai.l ti n*,Is Runt-. Vflvc.s. Silk*. Flannel* h, 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, HAT SSlCAPS 
which I »Niil sell si '-ry low price# a very Urge stock 
READY MADE CLOTHING 
f the very best q isiity constating of Frock, Drosef 
IF. »•«* S*rk Costs and over <«.iiv, /Finis and Vest* 
whigh will i«e will be soi at a very low price 
II. ird Ware, Stone ware, eanhern ware, 
Wooden Ware. &c. 
Paints, Oils, Pye stuff* id the best quality. Glass 
all *iXt'« 
W. I. Goods and Provisions. 
P *rk, laird. Cheese, Butter. Heel Kaisins, Tea hive 
II B Si gar Unwind end C"tw Crashed Su(i » Ac — 
A I .rge l-it >f TKXA> SYKUP t»y he t«arrel very cheap 
Naas "I atl sue* 
FLOUR. MEAL AC. 
It is no iiie to enumerate the O*od# in -re The 
t!>no must be closed nut for rash nr exchanged foi *!' 
kilim of country Produce I therefore call upon tho#«- 
pur. ha* iue good* sr this mark* to ve me a «:l bet .r. 
pur having el*ewhere. foj I am determined to sell a* 
cheap .*» the thrapevt 
ASA EDWARDS. 
KMtwarth. Fab 16. I AM. tf 
HIG HL Y IMP OR T AN T 
TO OWNERS, MATSERS, AND ! 
Builders of Vessels. 1 
BAROV DK WF.ATKRsTKDT'S PATENT METAL 
IC 4 ••tup**uii»n for ilw* preservation ol N*'ttn« 
whether sheethed nr not. hunnr Ivr In u toted v> 1 
used in E gin id and France iluu m» the just ,*it yei » 
wilhuucxsn pied success. !« >fTer**d t-> lh-» 
Ship Owners of the U. States. 
with the fullest confidence that it* value *r *p .»»• 
at *i* tho-e whose interest it i* to in»e e 
uuth*< (the *ta «n n arfa regarding 
I he undersigned will in every case full* gtiannutw j 
(ml v llist he 
Metalic Comqosition 
•ms pciior to any liquid now use Nit that it « whs 
Jit is United to lie a perfec t »n <*i it me l- opn* 
sheathing a comp ete prcwrv#|ive of ve««eis‘ n..:t -m i 
Ti-ni * •rin*.tarid Irmn the ad ho# to-1 of ih<*J;j U:-. «. 
ft«*. *04 weed* ,V C Thai vn>-f » wdielher sheath 
...... il,« It.- ... 
*■» 4i.» aihtlity 'ec.'inr tim <rwm muse an* 
put >1 world. Inn w.l. u.der all c irciin<*lanc.as. re 
in.i .fn perfect slate */ clean!, .cm- that »c*aci» 
etb c« l'h 
Capper or Yellow Metal, 
**•1 Covered with the (,'.<ii>|*eiUon ar# prearrved from 
on: »uh the water a.id cuiuv«p*eoi ti.«* Copper i» 
fee Iroui friction, thus <i*inc the inetal fr in o>,e tw 
years’loneet wear and ruvunng n.uch lai*«r return* 
when «tr 
These air I mid avurtime Iml can »*# proved 
Tl»e TEKMS upon which the MET ABIC COM 
I pfts/TIh.S will tie applied to any ve.«ae are of the m«.»i I .ih' ii c,iaractrr 
Fur further nf»'nation apply h» letter or nihera nt n 
N I t I'JI A Zll'lt K «wortS* >«> .t$enl for it.- r >■« 
n lit- ki and vtcmitv 
WORLD’S FAIR 
PRIZE CHURN! 
Thr a»h«.-n'»er* pavinf jnr.-ha**-! lie pvem (.< the 
nniiiie* Hancock and Wwahms* ».• •• »k 
4 1 !»•» .<’ >V Aifji .- < HI'M \ »fl. l.ro hi 
-4 v the «!'i'f« "! HAl.K A FA |m\ h., | J Ii I. aNi.. 
I»t»N \ l.t in Kllaw i<: h. 
! us Churn « ,|»er. •: l« any odiri in use —with it 
* 4.i rradiv and e*«iiv churn :l*e 'peio g»ih«r 
T A. IK oil*, ttlc lunteil.i! 4 Wa- « -4l ’..;* 
Irr a tii. -ii tom £ a ih *i>ur (until. h a b iter as 1 
i m-.re Ihorotieh II.Mi ser, a ■! in e«« than half tha time 
'* it can beUtmal v an* other method mak. 
■o e * rriitfi uv ’t Butter fi thr sain .-fin J 
are iinp*-'l.iui c»n*i-Wati m a da.ry hoArter 411141 
iie Hra amount >■! tiutt-' win* h m '<* mule 1., m c 
•eavui liotn twncpwa w ,u tie in -re n 1.1 v.fftr ieut to pm 
have 4 1 htirn 
DEAN A HILL. 
I oc*t.f|r thst the Churn oiferej for u e «v>e |M, 
1 ■»*- i;i m.r fa’ii 1 a 'tit tar year* and | do Ben 
tali tu- iv that * the beat ciuiCi. I have ever k 
-A-th.l you can eaiily c’.iiMi th- cream cuher the 
tinner »nk out the on term ok and malt t .e h 1 >( 
we!! uj can lw done by hind, and inline ha.f he 1 .o.r 
mak s a larger amount w butler ffm* the unit cream 
| cheer In * rr >imner,d it the pu »u- 
(Signed ) SKMTALL TEN N V 
Tie 1 s iat* htvii* ae*n the etate'pc'tl of the Rev 
x ■** « 4 ve 1 ! i- i4«-l •41.1 Churn in •■••r 
•» n'ur !.. • •utomanr fr utt out own prr 
J % ! 
Jidiv 1. moor 
J fN m.A( K Jm 
AL\ l\ /' J \ 
j FT*worth May It 1W. r.*i„ 
~TaIEBANI’ o 
PATENT 
SCALES. 
Warehouse, 
Street, Boston. 
Railroad Hav D«l and Farmers’ SCALED *#t any 
pan of the cuwutrjr, at abort notice and by eajw. 
workmen. d,, 1 
DEVIN E g 
coupoimi pitch lozhmies: 
The (Jrenl Remedy lor Colds, Cnujfl*, 
Whooping Congh, ( rnnp, Aslhmu, 
and C'on»utnplion 
WARRANTED TO CURE' 
Two bores have currdaUtd cold 
TwoH six boxes have rured K » sing of B. d 
Three to five //<»**• have cured IVlvic><u;h. Two to lour boles have cured Croup Five to eight boxes have cured Consumption 
Manufactured by S 1‘ Fl'LLhK A CO .Vy | Wil 
son Unr. Boston 
P K SLATER A CO. Wh.-isal* end Reuil Agents Y» a frein..ui Temple. Boston. 
■fr" ^**d by Dfugfists and men hauls ge terally throughout tlie country a leu by ttte .Manu lecturer-. .\« 
d W i:ion lotne iio-ion M*sS |j 
express notice: 
EDWARDS A CO'S. 
Bangor, Portland and Boston 
EXPRESS, 
Havingestablished an agency at LUswonb Will forward 
M-mey Packages Ac Nniaa and Bill* Cnlioctad. Mrf 
chanaiu forwarded lo all psrts uf the world Order 
pr mu ■/ attended to 
OJfct is Boston Court Street 
Portlun-i "tl Lxt/umgr St 
P Bangor it Writ tyrin' Svua’r. 
S#>ES HUP, tgeat. f swnr.h. March 11. IMS. 
CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
I'HE underaijnad h»ve formed a C-partnership under 1 the style .f H <f* S K WHITING where they! will Carry on the old business at the 
Peters Store on the Corner, ■ 
where (bay are prepared in sell foods at greatlv re duceJ prices to suit im tic.ee. 
HENRY WHITING I 
g^m 
s K WHITING 
EUsworth. Jan25 1855 
DESIRABLE 
HARDWARE GOODS! ! 
The sahatribar oflera for Sale 
SHIP AND HOUSE BUILDERS' 
HARDWARE, 
A FRESH ♦STOCK as follow. ei»: 
Cunprxeitmn Spikes—Casting*—Clinch Rings- Dark a.uJ Sole Lights—Water Closets-Brass Locks. Butts 4 and IW>r K:t»h* an exteti.ivr and rich variety. Mat * U >ps p/au-e. Ac. Ac ship end House Can enter. J-nn ®r* ■ Lo-mer.,' Carver*', and Mschlm-u' Tm. * ,4 !*te 
ety ie ami most n<.te< brands, auviif which are Urartu* 1 led 4U?"„ T ■I'Mii *■ CipcUmi', Wvp .ol H»uwT...i« i-MIV Con C s ) 
Ati/arBtU 4c. Mi.wUun 4- ’• A«tl f>rip)anc | J L™‘- C#,.f I. 4c 4c sow „f dw,^n MkMm ;.C« .nil CI.Q.J, Scnm MIM, With a ft ml assortment of general ! * 
Hardware A Cutlery, 
■''•UrwT. ,r‘1* '*' *l '•u‘1■« IMM |v», ] 
ANTHONY 8 M0RS8, || 
2t0 COKmnrcial 8«r*et, Boston 1' 
U 11 
a 
INHALATION ' 
FUK THK Cl'HK OF 
ASTHMA AM) fOXSIMPTI •> 
\MOST wonderful discovery ha* recently been mad by DU. t-UH VIS. for the <«re of Asthma Cnn*nnip 
non Hruiuhitls. Kotighe, Olds.ami all Long ComptainU 
bv Medicated Inhalation DU <' UU7 JV & ffYO /. 
\SH, or /Arini.lSO IfYUKA.V VAPOM nt*l 
Utiuu V .v Ylt (JP. hae accomplished the most won 
derfbl cure* of Asthma and Convurnpiton in thecitynl; 
Nfn York and vicinity for a tew month* paat. ever 
known >» man. It iv.producinf an linnresamn onM*e*s I 
e* of the l.nnts never before witnessed See certificate* ; 
in hands of \cants 
The Inhaler ia worn on the breast under the linen 
without the least inc. .nvenience, t he heat of t hit body] 
heing sufficient to evaporate the fluid,—supply Ing the 
lungs constantly wtih a healing and agreealhe vapor, j 
(tessine into the'air cells and passage# of the loses that 
cannot possibly be reached by any other medicine.— 
Here is case of 
Consumption Cura it. 
N«w Yobk Ib*c. i?th, I $53. 
I came to New York in the ship Telegraph myna 
lit- p * e is M John New Pru.iswick wheri|! reached 
thI< < »ty mv health was verv poor had a very badVoufh, j 
raised a food deal of matter, which wa* frequently tint- 
ed with blond; bad pain In my lert side, and was very 
weak and emanated My friends and physician pro- j 
ti oil need mv »*uve Consumption and beyond the reach of] 
medicine. I accidentally heard of I»r Curtis' Hygesua | 
or Inhaling H vfe.m Vapor a d Cherry Svmp and obtain- ] 
ed a peckafo. winch I verily believed sated my life — 
Soon alter wearing the Inhaler. I found it relieved tl.e I 
praeur* on inv lungs, and after 4 while lh~ disease made 
its appearance tip’ll the surface under the Inba'er rl 
t»ik the Cherry Syrup as directed and c<miinu«i) tod| 
so, my k'*u»h gradually growing better until it entirely j 
nil ire. and now I consider mvseif cured I still «-e* 
he l ihtler. *• “Vhe use of it is rather pleasant, tn be 
levine *t strengthening and purifying to the tunes I 
eel ltd* tiling.at pr» sent to dispense with it 
JOHN WOOD 
Accounts are dsdy received from clergymen ami othet 
person* of the highevt respect*hiiit * f a«e- f cur 
hereto' ■■'* coneolered incurable, «>f Asthma. Bmnchitn j 
f”of»srtmt«ti .» a ail diseases of the I.uuffs by {>,( f'K 
!*»'*» HYOK.tN \ Head the following 
|>r Kussell Postmaster of Muriinglun N A’ **>• 
■end a down ni-ifj Ifygeat.a -l t" working wo <der* 
hers in diseases of the lung* I ^el'eve it will cure suv 
i.ea«en .t hi ih' very iwt stage# and even then is price' 
ras lor the rr«t and comfort it i« * re to fir* the sufferer 
h am wi..iag said mv neightsw, to pun base a |wckage 
wweek f-r nv daughter, it (ires her perfect rest lu 
fet etjwct her to live 
Hygcana in Main*. 
"s H Uan'ert Postmaster at Hirhmond M- wrte» 
us The H'feaoa is doing w-« okra here My sister' 
ha* bed a distressing cough with grest diiT- iltv In 
rm'hing. f y»-,r* she s ’fsihc Inhale* and tnek the I 
('h.*'r s»r"t 1 it a few lav before »b a as .ricivetj. a 1 
now after one e ■ ith's "«a of ft her Cftagh is veil. I»r 
Cu #'■ new v stem of halai -,n must |»rodufe an cn 
’•rer*i it ‘be treatie-e of d. *■#««•• ol the lung* 
There is no » !»'ake 'l •* a truly wonderful discovery ’* j 
I H*« Mr t'li" -s*a jt >« i>,>w eight days linK 
y t re*I us 
the llygea audit has already d.wve more for bertha- ^ 
*1’ the me! ■•'*! fartp’v have beeaatna I r. do for the last 
I»S ‘Mia The rrits Ml and lii C;i .•,-u«at»un the 
th- ■ a -e a ait .1 the M,a s.e.*t ■ »..!*• 
'1' s 'la caret Ksii-s 1 Brooklyn *» s* c '-red * * it of 
» *)«e iota o| (.asea and cure* of the ahnve u-pfa'nt#: 
e it « this »v (L #a e» e <-a > 
res. bed .‘"ft parkagea a <l#y here a !*vt it ts only about 
tnrrei th»« .T»-r«l t<> 1,« put.We 
y 15' \ V \ r Al l N f", ( Street C jHKIN’i *’*of J >hn Strevt a 5 f> a a % N 
.*•>* '«iof fit.' Ft**y \ Paul <r (TKTTs 
V P r.UK N > V \ A * « ,►« » 
I’,' a 'nil e <*f H »• ■» u Va|»>f »-'!• n( -• r» ‘‘jr«.p a .1 
an lu**.»Urf eat ► 0* rijifrsi, free » ai.jr purl t> 
he f '"il SjVi of <oi Pa.’ k 4 £<•# (*>l » 1° 
For sale in Ellsworth hv (.’ (i Peek. 
s.i 'i K Perk in# ffa•. >» {.' (» 
P«*tni4- ei Kill Mwhlui, ! S K Bjlkti'. 
! 
HALSEY'S 
FOREST WINE, 
A \ <) 
GUM-COATED FOREST PILLS 1 
Tht? m3»! extraordinary di»cov»ry in the 
World : 
1,000,000 
I! tilts and boxes sohl annu.illj, 
A*>d 1 » 1 ne* »i*e,J I < « |*Hf.AiA rt'K 
•>KU K .. lh*a ale dt« >•* ery 
"***' "• .••wire;•% ttafafUr 
are cm. > »i * |> hir m fr o,j **•*'» |»i •; f 
'(» ug n.i.ieaa a Use uii late.. tJij.j, y 
thi-nr molii 1 tt 
I 1' >• • » > » # :it«er f t--• a* 
*ertlfir«l l« x e *4 41 If.ef |r ,, 
f1 lt>4 1 ... 4...J iir ... .H-. 
*"• 1*1 •' J" :y is .j,.., 
CA» -a CUt- 1 
>. A, If rr< |( 
Nerr..u# tn.-rt*. •, t. 
I 1 
l'u iuu-4 U. .ea-tOy C.t ...r nf 1 tie »’*»»,. *.,t« 
B« lM. 1. | /. 1 
J A.i 41 v-snij .au.. s, 
Li* er L >ni}« tint, 
Kr.<i|-is«, ,j. 
K"" *' Pi 1 
• i- *. *4. .< I ..ids S!.J < >iJO;i.s fi 
l‘; i-i Is **r jn.at tain. j 
B-;t » «‘i rt Has e,a ,w t §. \r? the#* »»v,| I 
"'I M--i!mh« h»i« Tfn maiii 4n"*a 1.. <* jsu'-ik. l!i *» h ire a re.*.!* v ,rr 
,r‘ ■* * ■ *•' »*“ •**-» -y Owif |.|.»4.1 ail* a* 1.. 
rihle ha*. «. f .*•':*! a T 1 ir. -M 
*, *" 1 e.r # 11.* (frat «i**ou«t J 
II *■' ’’ •*»# ■■ * lm 1 
..-lu .. ... I liitm Ifflbrir f f1 els.14 t|r 1 of 1. 
:«• .*fitv j.'i. a 4 hare •*■> u,r a.».J 
rec.iii, 1 r*. 1.{ itn*K. in tie (hi- .it 
nl\i. ( I lit 1 IK 1 KI Kt I \ I KKH Ml O 1 Ai.vi \ \etr V;.., //, ft/ 4 J -V.V2 
,,k XK X '■* 1 ■ e m yon l .4 thei-r t.in.l agree; medrft e ,^.rJ 
■ "" *** I «'»« ae.e ft ... 
.-e \t ii* #w.i | am iKt .1 ait;. Vr.f#!/ B-.i-r.. 
■ niirJ IVstn rs « I.rok. ,t ,c# rf, H, 
I-Ck 1 'If C" I» t# -e and fr«Mn thai,« «#«!# le.1 «. 
1 •’ lnr <•*' A .t * 1 ill '■* ..... e e j (..X.. 1 4. Au.e ,1P (• c t.reei,.., ». 
r' rw) 1 '*7 *' *'• * ’• •«<>» '■ • nu •#. ir*1 mo ny -.! ihe itreaifl Fi-a ■ <e.* » .« *. I *n arf cte.1 Al l 
ii-.tr.t tee.. ,eur# an^ •- I ...» r#1,. M, | 1 ’■ dlf reel .'i-sj hy ,„Mf rni.e-.l-ea a 
rt*»«i* t.x. ..,5 jK .revt iuer.s<tu«! \..Kri *e » re* -sci ru-} >A.\U tL boL\ 
LUBE or Palsy 
rt, f .,..g TV- n K-. e*M 1. • tu Mr JaJknm /* 
’’ J /Av«r» r/'raWo-.no.x 
V'‘ •' '•!« a/*d/(i « 41. ^irui.oBia 
i'U < U FlALsEY— 'Ziangr A J >VA il 
if.K -ik 'I ». |* bad 4 t»r.k. » i* I 4.*v *o evert Mia. her • fed* #.ete.n ««i Uxn 
■-,"*d >u* i« «fiw wna.er ir 
i**» *-*'» early 4 ute and *e .ibdit. 
her »• 4 .*1 .ir-,( ... W alurnei da<p*ire I ul u«r n j Ax ‘h’* ,,n«’ ***- «»ke your n.«Ju idea • V.i < rffe. U -e(« i;eilan.e She Nrfa.. I itthu 4 .... n,.r lu Ite.lth *.,<] » i«* okh.ih» lr 
vered e,.t.rrl* f>v« extra.* iinarr elfe. i» ■( mr •* it .,.,1 una( my »il« of 'm eouiuj.,,,! .. 
.i .Ip^l. • .r u. |.l b.u,r of UuTuc ,„. 
• CM III y,.ur»#il Mid IH* public p. .. „t can’.ft 
'*“ JlUAii/.N p COM.ir j I a n * ■!■ a- >1 « 0 Mr J (' tV.«l.l, #„d kuo. J ihe ajwve carl.lice.* lotei/u* *' 
H I* HKKDMAV V 
,t.nm »U'M*Mia4 N V > bfcaAi r. ii you waul not your conalituDoo miiiiM 
t,y (fat *i. w urk: * <V m*t. o, ..;her »uZraJ 
mi.it.ee. 1..U-. u ml th .Me*? i..r« aa Co..lam them 
.ra n u *c*ru“- M' ii I,* c»cr, but procure thoao 
,r^cf..6.. p^peraliuoa. JUlwy’a , ruit»i me and | iUe 
*1 I.ja(«iiaia, ara IMuUad u.ih coa 
'*,* ,h" ji rat tixiia. and you will ,h#o fa. wall .. 
il >.,« a/, ucwaoua.or .aakty ur Itaraamartaiad in,,. 
•* 4a .«/. III. lAtua and lua P,i,„ • ill navna you lt> liaa ih ami (Kariy * 
you bar. unhnlUiy colurad akin, orpimplaa or 
«ha— )l.l« ,oa. »UI puma lb, .I u and erau.caie an rueh humor* from Ute akin 
n y»g have « »cak!y conai.iumn, arid lea! voureeirea n-. J l. mr year, take Idea* nif.im• .\jed.clna. '• 
*'• cooaiiiuiion and Urtii* "H • •( Mifir life 
p l/i 'j are '! i.iuj (ehlch ouy he known by eucb ! 
l/inpkoma a* d-.w..,,e*e lr»a* of Appetite. lht*.r>e*# ! uiwJ ions a* , i*k# a « do*# ol itM Forcei PiJla I uni H»*r will ucrfe li nii the auunach and u>we(« all ot 
b.llmue mailer, aod ihua pravaut a lit of 1 •icki.e.# anJ aare «our d <u.ra bill of 10, »i or §50 I I 
y aiharoiba brar Cnmplain, iha Koraai W.na n PV **“ Med.on^ ,lefl . p,(Wtr , p mi an.. aaiulary anion on a* Lirar and hart i ” 
w> curiu^ limuaanda of line irouble**** if lieease n 
PAKENTs iher# ia nm perhafw « n.rw.ih io lhapear hai wiiTMoaeofyoor ch.Mier, ,.f ,W9 „f * ami I» Jo not complain of /f-adache or OiuImm or ( ICkneaa ai tUmtack Of hare Inied loufut». or anmeolh unurorab o •yn.pium. Tire* .re t he M«toodiu« c f i.*.r«Wr and a.caneaa o| auine kind or other •».«.*lol jea K* inch «ympioma alwara »h-.w that bile or im*r •• •d inauerex.ai. ,n um womacti and bowel*, or that "**> *Sm '* \T d,torJ^'- Timely um of the T oroai Wmaa..il Pill* will. in acaww nrerent aick 1 e#a from auch cauaea and will purify the bioot! and 1 irodm e t'.reuaxh and animatiofi rai 
II Koreal maJicmea kept a! way a at band, io h« uk w lene arauch a» opt un. arc exhibited, will *avr ou.um.lyalmoet entirely ir..,n .icIumm. •• w.i7aa our docior* bdl whJCIl fmjua.,i|y 4.„u»ii.U I*. Bsuf* in J ...k .W -rftcxm of.hL. r, “ rj?n„ ; 
■ lL**w "Iu« ia yvur o.miici«. Tfal. 
Vi i *?,"*U * tltOh lull# HMI Mtcut# cnnaMimm,# ll you... ».«»!, or o.r. ”'»f.tt.r»i iii hUi.t, ,h,i 
Uloreyna tha'. ai: otlver ine.i -« w 
la or iha hoaei# cooaupeted. in* K.**a'i "piTl* 
.fSDuTIUVIi, “ t,r« >“ O.H 
«» »..%*#,! *l",Ch''*** danfernw* dt*eaa«a which 
• ra.i vv te,JlTur i:<* l*rQ¥‘Ka jouraeif with iha 
I«e tha' imi'm Plk* MUin* nul l‘,‘ m loA* »oy -*wi 2*y 7’* 1 *° h*ad rwjuirad 
/ s?; „Jf| *" *r«4 •n-'ffe »>•»»« tl l*er bol 5 fill Vr* Q','7, P^real Pill#, E ceul 
f* PkY’ir* r 09** }*¥ ‘he appointed aeanta ‘R 
i«l! HSfiTf'11 M-V 1 lr: la* t Guilds *dCaikT' Hby IVu’« ,l! j haul the V * 
3m 14 l 
CATHARTIC TILLS 
OPERATE by their powerful influence on the internal viscera to purify the blond anf] 
ate it into healthy action. They remove the >b*tmction* of the stomach, bowel*, liver, and other 
irg.oi* of the body, and. by restoring their irregular 
iction to health, i»rrcct. wherever they exist. irrangetnrnt* :ia ire the first cause* of diiw*a*r 
\n extensive trial of their virtue*, by Pnifciwor* 
Physician*, and Patients, ha* shown run* of dnn- 
terou* disease* almost beyond belief, were th«v not >ul>*Untiatcvl by pemon* of such exalted position 
ind character as to forth ! the suspicion of untruth. 
I'hrir certificate* arc published in my American 
tlmanac. which the Agent* below ’named ar« 
»lcased to famish free to all inquiring. 
Annexes! we give Direct* >•* for their use in the 
■ompUmta which they have hern found to cure. 
Ton Costive* r.** —Take one or two i’ill*. 0r 
airh quantity a* to gentle move the bowel*. (;«». 
iveut-s* is frequently the aggravatng cause of 
Pitrs, and the cure of one rotuplaint is the core 
if both. No person can feel well while under a 
•native habit of body. Hence it should lie, as u 
an 1m*. promptly relieved. 
Foe f>v*i*fcrsiA. wrhich i* sometime* the cans* 
»f ('list. r»MJ, and ;»'.w*y* unromfsrtable, take u.ilg 
lo*e* from «>nc t" f< ur— to stimulate the stomach 
md liver into healthy action. They will do it, and 
he A-ii/fAnv»i, urn. and rcuihn* i* of 'l)*prp.s;a 
sill rapidlv disappear. When it haa gone, don't 
bevel what cured yon. 
Fi r a Fort Stomach, or W->rW Inncton nfth, 
9o>rWr, whi .h produce* general dcj^«-*si«n of the 
pint* and bad Health, take from four t>. fght l*wia 
it first, and smaller ibme* afterward*, until a< tnitv 
ind strength i» restored to the at stem. 
For Ni.isv s\ Sick H k x:>xv r> N av«fa, 
Puin itt the Sft>rrt4<-A. Brtfl, m S*tte, ti <. kom bur 
.» Ci.;bt pills «>n going to bed. If *hc» it not oper- 
ittf sufl. cutlv. tike more the next d util th*T 
l«>. Thrvr ctuwpiamU will l«e swept t from th* 
y.t<‘n* Don't wear these and their Ired du- 
filers becanee yt*wr stomach n* foui. 
1' *k St won La. Knrtirrt x*. amf 7 D**eoit* 
*f the Skit*, take ti e Tills freely and I r\ *ntly to 
cep the D*woJs «pen. 'I he ctur.ti.* a 1 g.0<r- 
•!v ..n liegin to diminish and uisjppe*r >]**▼ 
a. r» .uhI n>r« have beer. Le.tltd up by 
h> purging and purifying effi- t of these Till*. and 
ome disputing .lcsea*e* *b«h ■rewind to '4tui4te 
t.r w r.olr system ,.»vr completely yielded t.i th.-.r 
nfluence, leaving the aufiner in perfo* t health, 
'atients ! you; duly t -.wirty f-r.uU ti, .t i.i 
hould ]v»r»de vourwlf around the world covered 
iiti pimple*. blotch* *, ulcri', sole*, and all >g *j., 
f them.i ban d:*» m-s *.f the skin, because .t 
1 «> I -::»T TUV !'. m.j*. they are the hrat m*d 
•nr e\rf d-.*c-e>««fc <1 They aheuld lw* t.»kr;i free It 
i.d Imjivntij, ai 'l the impuistM-a which k« the 
•'» ! * .' > di‘< s»‘r^ will l«c »\t ept «ut of the 
T*\t-m like half U t*<rr the wind. Ih this pro-,-* rtv !. a* « h ir-» d n. pr« centin.* »i< knr" 
..e rri> .iikai .»; rure* whi.h they are uc.tkun# i-terr 
I ivkm C’nMri J %r\j»trr. «mW all Biltort 
[jft. arise from toim •imauui-nict.l— r.thcf 
dity lijrrwti 04 oWti u< Hi no < ( thr Litrt 
orj'wlity ai. .our- tu-u rilhtr thr Iwlea»Unubar 
I t; ! i-.r d.^ ■; lhsi* ia dimtrmt to th» 
r.i'th. • ltd th*- •«*©.!:tnti«0 is feetjiimtly wod«r- 
mmi k» m> <>Yht<t e <>•.«. lmiitca*tM>n u the «*u p- 
•n> <> *ti tion the d*»rt whi h rvaptW thr 
('.« into *Uv -t.-if.ar h iium-i the Pile t- omfi v 
t'. the | immJ. Tbh jHrnlncra Jautidicr. with 
■uvt Ai»d «L*i»b*tm**» traui of cub. I wnui.tM, tr 
n Ate's .!■•*» and d'affh'rn, prrc.U 
» untb «yyn|>t« n ». LinpAr, Um •p»rit«. »f»ni.iv. 
•i ‘1 it.- h««y. With iMMtiHMa a.- 
..itt t" elec,, B .d tnmefin.— trreat 
..tin t** ih« ii t' 'octe (mui in thr ixic ; the d ii 
ti ■ « 
i-r .'.urnuh atiti ti.* Ui«i « ton- U> thr touch 
w ITT.table, w ith a tef.de :.f to for?, 
II fei niji tan t iBoa* tray, Mliov* •owe, Mh 
wirliii*, tli -.bt«it, Ai A medium d«»r uf tn.». 
1 nr IMU tak*r .,t riuht, w.d bv two ■ 
m the mount -r, ar.d ic]ralr4 a fe*» day*. «i i 
e thr caUK «»f all the*# timi'..-* It l« rnkei 
•u Ur such p~ut« when you an cure them for 
• nt*. 
K»«» Oon, anti a'! Iii/frtmnuitiry Fi■ 
•’» rapid-t r.-l *•> the pvmlting rifa*>■: 
■ ■>»• i isiml .. 1 ti •tiiuti'ua which 
hey ath.rd i<» th*- T.lai prr -,-iplc of Life. T«r 
-« .. 4 k.mired ci iu|-.*,nU the ahould be 
..k -n in nuk. du*r», t« inwTr the bow*L* gently, but 
rewly. 
A* a Dismii Pu r.thb 1* b'th attroMthlo a: 1 
i.N, i’tki van i ■ n.adr i,i< rr (ilcoawht to take, 
nd cert Itu bn oft iSMtutl to 
hr purpose »»>r which a duia-f phi la ini)4oyrd. 
ri i.rAkhi) my 
a. C. AYER, 
I’rurtirnl mail lnal> tirial ChmiUf, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
AMI tH*J.!» BY 
Pur mIc :u Kllswortli by C. O. Pic k 
nt! Beiij. Nourse Cherry field by 
ininucl Shitw A: ('o. 
STOVES 
Stoves, Stoves ! 
YOUNG JORDAN, 
lain Street, Ellsworti 
JQl l.T* RMpNifult/ g'»a notice that they are • 
prepared it> furi.tali itM uitWic «uh 
STOVES! 
he havi fiatiarna and mike new tottee, together with 
gooi* in ..ur line ol Bhiiikw Among our stock n<at f*« uod 
1 lie Granite State Cook Stove. 
« ot th« tn-wt Stove* ever offered to (he pwh fhe design»f Um >Vo«e te *efy neel and elegant — lh eupen-.r Caen .ga 
Weedlaad er Crime Valley 
STOVE, 
nether excellent pattern aid I* unequalled by ar.y 
er ateve for the FAR.MhK. 
arlor, Air-Tight, Franklin and 
Box Stoves, 
he neaUat p*UefOa. Aieo, 
Ship's Cambooses; 
HI PS,SHEET LEU), LB ID PIPE 
re Frames, Cauldron Kettles, 
A»h, Oven and Boiler Mouth* 
oimected with the 
Manufacturing Department, 
wo experienced woikn.au who will attend to a 
la of 
in, Sheet Iron and Copper Wal k 
'JrJuBBING aiundol to at »hort notice at*d wkt- 
led give eatitfact oa 
ha patronage of ihe poMtc resprctfu’lv eolicited. 
YOUNU it JUKUAN 
tnuary % 14*1 
All RIO BT AO AIM! 
henry roluns 
KVSW.cn Vi L Vfitaa *»■ lice to A.a CU»rOAIUW 
end he 
PLBUr GhNi RAI-LV, ! 
that having *««•' BL'KNT 
o ihe eeemuf of »ie«od uil 
ha he* fitted up and removed 
hiehlfitK totheatore known 
a* vh* UNION STOKE, “N* 
PSifeRl<BwMNP^ site ihe l.iuwoktH Hot*** *hare may be found a gc-wf m 
eyr truant rvf HARNK**** 
'NKS. and every article pertaining 10 hit lu»« of ha 
•a Country Prnd-.i- • taken in etchawf* fof harne**. 
,*Ca*l. |,.i.j |..r Hides and Calf Skin*. 
»ftth Un r.*iii 1‘Jt. 
